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JUST A NIGHTMARE
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As Hiram Sees It j January 10 Is 
Official Date of 

End of the War

London Taxis 
Idle as Price 

i of Gas Goes Up “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
don’t know of anything 
particular to talk about 
today.”

wires FEES London, Feb. 11—Announcement was 
made today that Jan. 10 was the official 
date upon which the war with Ger
many terminated. This date was fixed 
by a royal order.

I
London, Feb. 11—This city is without 

taxi-cabs today, owners of these vehicles 
I having withdrawn them from service for 

Annual Meeting of N. B. Bar- twenty-four hours, beginning at mid- 
t ^ ! night, as a protest against the increase

risters’ Society ! in the price of gasoline.

V YVHOPi 
"BOY ! Strife in the American League 

Vanishes
wus like Sal 

said Hiram,
“If you

Jones,
“that’s jist the time 
you’d talk the most. Sal 
don’t need no subjict. 
She jist rattles on like a 
fannin’ mill. Ail she 
wants is somebody to 

She kin heat a

ALL OF til

mi Ban Johnson’s Power Cur 
tailed But Suits Against 
Him Dropped—Carl Mays 
Re-instated — Other Terms 
of Concessions.

A. J. Gregory of Fredericton 
Again President and W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., in Vice- 
Chair — Adopt Scale of 
Solicitors’ Fees.

listen.
talkin’ machine all hol
ler—talk it to death. I 
mind they started a 
sewin’ circle one time 
an’ Sal talked it to death , 
in three weeks. She jin- 
ed a social club an’ it 
lasted about a month. When she went

m

] -SURE ^
rwfrt S0M61HISS, 
„ OcT> moimERI 

EARTH• ÆI Supplementary Letters Patent 
at Fredericton—New Com
panies Incorporated.

Ottawa Journal Not in Favor 
of Suggestion of “Fine Old 
Tories” for New Party.

Chicago, Feb. 11—Fractional strife in 
the American League vanished early to
day when after an all night session, con
cessions put forward by President B. B 
Johnson and his five “loyal” adherents, 
and the insurgents, Presidents Comi- 
skey of the Chicago club, Frazee of Bos
ton, and Ruppert of New York, were 
accepted.

President Johnson found his authority 
as league executive altered so far as ma
jor disciplinary actions were concerned, 
an arbitration board, a reviewing com
mittee of two members, being appoint
ed to investigate all punishments order
ed in excess of ten days suspensions and 
$100 fines, while on the other hand it 
was agreed to dismiss three suits brought 
against him by the New York club.

It was also agreed to reinstate Pitch
er Carl Mays of the New York club, 
whose purchase from the Boston Red, 
Sox last summer started the trouble.

Other items in the reconciliation pro
gramme were:—

Recommendation to the national com
mission to award third place in the Am
erican League race to New York and 
third prize money to the players of the 
New York club.

Appointment of a committee on arbi
tration for two years.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert of New York 
and Clark Griffith of Washington were 
appointed to the arbitration board, which 
also will act as a reviewing committee. 
In case the reviewing board is unable 
to agree, it was decided to submit the i 
disputed question to a federal judge in 
Chicago.

President Johnson^ position was sup
ported in the long executive session 
which preceded the reconciliation, by 
Frank Navin of Detroit, James Dunn of 
Cleveland, Clark Griffith of Washington, 
Phil Ball of St. Louis and Connie Mack 
of Philadelphia. CoL, Ruppert headed 
the minority faction and was supported 
by Harry Frazee of Boston and Charles 
Comiskey of Chicago.

Settlement of the feud in the Amer if Rr* 
Leagne?$teftred-the field for the business 
of making final arrangements for the 
1920 season, virtually neglected while 
the fight was on.

A meeting of the National Association 
of Minor Leagues drafted legislation is 
to be presented at a joint meeting of 
major and minor leagues, which was ex
pected to be held late today and at 
which it was hoped an agreement for 
resumption of relations between the 
majors and the minors would be reach
ed. Relations were suspended three years

into the temperance lodge they hed to 
git parliamentary rules an’ an old feller 
that was strong on constitution an’ that 
kind o’ thing to call Sal to order about 
forty times 6very meetin’ night. She hed 
more gab than a settin’ hen. If she 
was to come in here this mornin’ an’ one 
o’ you fellers took down all she said 

could send the rest o’ the boys

(Special to THe Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—The an

nual meeting of , the New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Society was held here last j 
night in the supreme court chambers. In j 
the absence of the president, A. J. j 
Gregory, K. C., the chair was taken by 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., of St. John, 
E. A. McKay acted as secretary in the 
absence of Dr. T. C. Allen, K. C., who 
is in.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—Supple

mentary letters patent have been issued 
extending the powers of the New Bruns
wick Power Company to the issue of 
non-par value stock and providing that 
the company’s common stock of which 
twenty thousand shares, each of the par 
value of one hundred dollars a share, are

*(Canadian Press.) IA hI Ottawa, Feb. 11—The Morning Jour
nal says:

“The farmers were the first to pro-

you
home an’ cut the telegraph wire—yes, 
sir. She’d fill the paper.”

“You are not making a bad fist of it 
yourself,” observed the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “but I aint 
breakin’ the rules. I. got a subjict. I m

r/
pose a new so-called national party in 
Canada, and now some of our fine old 
Tories are suggesting another and are 
godfathered by the Montreal Gazette,

m:7/’
The reports of the treasurer and audi-

talkin’ about Sal Jones an’ it take., a outstanding, be changed to twenty 
Wdn’tHke* «"she111thought you" didn’t thousand shares of no nominal or par

think she was wuth half a column. Well, vai?/' ,
a » Of the two new comPames notice of

good day. incorporation of which is given in the
Royal Gazette today, one is a Frederic
ton organization, the drug business con
ducted by the late Geo. Y. Dibblee and 
recently purchased by C. Hedley Fdrbes, 
being placed into a joint stock com
pany.

I Robert D. Forbes of Devon, Hedley 
Forbes and Wm. H. Robinson of Fred
ericton, are incorporated under the name 
of Dibblee’s Drug Store Ltd, with chief 
place of business in Fredericton and cap
ital stock of $20,000. The company is 
authorized to conduct a general drug 
business and another business • which 

! may be conveniently carried on with it. 
The Bell Motor Sales, Ltd., with total

tors were passed. A balance of $1,328.87 , ,, , .... .
to the credit of the society was shown. whose idea of a political paradise is high 
The absence of Secretary-Treasurer Al- protectionism.
len was noted in the following résolu-1 lr\Ve imagine that the day is past 
tion:

I

when Canada will stand for high pro
tection and high finance for the benefit j“That the society places on record its

appreciation of the faithful services per- . ,. ... , ...
formed for so many years by Dr- Allen of large privbte profits. We believe that 
ks secretary of this society, its deep the maintenance of moderate protection j 

sense of regret because of his illness, is necessary at present to the prMpenty 
iand the sincere hope that he may be of this country, and that the most prac-

tical way to assure that is to keep the

jj

V EE 10*wssmmmvice-president, W. B. Wallace, K. C„ St. country favor. Moderate Conservatives 
John; secretary-treasurer and librarian, who are wise should, we think, favor 
T. Carleton Allen, K. C-, Fredericton; the Unionist government, and work for 
additional members of executive, Hon. it, rather than favor the ideas of ^y,
J. P. Byrne, K. C„ attorney^general,, who are trying to dnve allies from their 
Bathurst, ex officio; J. B. M. Baxter, side.’ __„ f the
Woodstock ; ^mTg. Teed^ndTlt^ay’ Halif^ newspaper c=nt editorhtily * 
lor, K. C., 8t John; R. B. Hanson, K. today on Senator McLennan s proposals.,
C, P. J. Hughes and J. J. F. Winslow, ; Quebec Chronicle.
FOîneth10recommendation of the council! Quebec, Feb 11-The Quebec Chron- 

of the society it was resolved that j icle says m part:steps be taken to have reports of the j “The Chronicle finds itself in sub- 
dechsions of the board of public utilities stantial agreement with the Montreal j
commissioners of New Brunswick pub- Gazette as to the necessity of creating Before the city was already clear of
lished in the regular reports of the pro- some new political organization capab e coverjng produced by the storm of
v|nce of uniting the great mass of the Lana-

l eave of absence having been granted dian people in opposition to the 
Dr. T. C. Allen, E- M. McKay was njv
point»* anting

t librarian ! orgaiuwuuu an«*i i-anv »xv.
The scale of fees for solicitors’ services that must be carefully thought out, but

us had been adopted bv the Si. John the soundness of the general principle
Law Society was adopted by the society is obvious. ,, 8r
with the recommendation that it lie act-1 “Despite all representations to the so r w;u help expedite the work of The name of the Montreal man is he
ed upon by all solicitors in the province, contrary, which are doubtless sincere in ;r ing withheld by the police, who announce
The score ta rv was instructed to send , intention, the United Farmers cannot The ÎN. B. Power Co. managed to open I 8 1 ,
conies of this scale to all practitioners, i alter the fact that they are nothing quite a )jtue additional trackage this ■ ! ’at further arrests are likely to be m de 
"various changes in the Judicature act ' more than a class group and that their morning. Cars were running once again J" connection wi h e c e. D P y 

wcre nmUcd and were referred to the platform is primarily constructed for on the Havmarket square branch with Pohœ Commissioner Lehey this morning 
muncfi AmonT the suggested changes the promotion of class interests. As one track open in Brussels street. They to>d the Canad.an Press that h,s men 
was that of increasing the fees of wit- such they are inimical to the national were als0 being operated upon the working on the Montreal end of
nekses It wag thought that witnesses well-being and should be fought with in West §t. John and in King the case, but that no action had yet been
who now drived $1 a day should re-, relentless determination.” ! street, while workmen were occupied in taken toward the arrest of the suspected

men" had SÆnSrito ttt figurlT SIR GEQ. FOSTER ON | Su L\hC^M°nthatPtT:£jtr<É on?t

St JOhn ! SHIPBUILDING ^edtfrSaFtuXbranCheS ^ the
Reports on the annual meeting of the. _ ., th , j Communication has been established case.which we wish to work up befo

Canadian Bar Association 1- «eg d Me ^roto 1»U to Ballast wharf by the Urn chain'of eWde'nce^and if
were given by Dr. Baxter tQ sir Geo £ Fostcrj drawing attention Ç. N. R„ but some of the cars on s,d- ^ along the line we expect, we
Paylor and Hanson. • • PP^ • Ballantyne’s recent speech !ngs are still frozen in. A large crew w. q th Montreai poiice to arrest

"deÆ to in wMch^e intention o^the ^Vst^th^V^" Z^/et "Lr. him and our men wi„ go up for him,

the next annual meeting of that bo y. ^ p^senger steamsihps for the j Snow trains are being used to help m

' | CTheireplyeof Sir George Foster has now TheTT Telephone Co are finding

i i----- —Tl, fiptino- nremiei it an exceedingly difficult task to get their

!

—CiBtinnati Post.
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Rome, Feb. 11—All able-bodied citi- 

of Italy between the ages of twentyzens
and sixty-five would be required to 
work by the provisions of a bill intro
duced in parliament by Giovanni Lom- capital stock of $45,000, and head office 
, .. . , , . c „hn in Woodstock, is incorporated. Thosehardi, independent Socialist deputy, who incorporated Qre A Harry L Bell_ Fred
calls the measure “a tax on laziness. F Cowan and Chas. J. Jones, all of 

Persons able to work who fail to do ’ Woodstock. The company is authorized 
snhiected to heavy levies under to take over the business heretofore 

bbia I conducted by A. Harry L. Bell and to 
deal in motor vehicles and parts of all 
kinds.

Eugene P. Elgee and Harry W. Hurley 
have formed a partnership under the 
name of E. P. Elgee & Co., to carry on a 

_ . general store business at Napadogan,
NOT READY TO SEND Mr. Algee belongs to Napadogan and

GOODS TO tiERMÀNS,Mï, “"S“e/KÏ’that iU, Cm-
panies have about completed the pur- 
cliase of the property of the Upham

Ship Has to Leave Baltimore, Lumb^c™^ 

for Norfolk to Get Cargo.

THE PLOT?STORM EFFECTS so are
the bill. Money acquired from 
source would be used to maintain those 
unable to work and keep up agricul
tural colonies to which able-bodied per- 

who fail to work would be sent.(Canadian Press.)
sons

New York, Feb. 11—It developed this 
morning that a Montreal broker is al-fiscal last week, another fall of snow

SL- m. jni-K»V „J^ aims of the United Farmers. How this early this morning and meant additipnal ]eged to-be implicated i*-9«e.'plot which
secretary-treasurer and is to be done and what form such an work to those busy in the task of clearing ! the police say„ was concocted by a

j organization shall^ take^^are^questions 1!p on trackage and wires. The weather “syndicate” of messengers in the financ-

was soft and mild, however, which is ial district to steal five million dollars
greatly in their favor. If it continues worth of bonds.

came

tract of the New Brunswick Railway 
Company’s lands in Victoria county, held 
under lease. George W. Upham, ex-

,__M. P. P., of Woodstock, manager and
Baltimore, Md-, Feb. 11 Ihe steam- pres;dent Qf the company, was in Fred- 

ship Lake Forsby, the first freighter of ericton this week in connection with the 
the new Wilbur F. Spice & Co Line to Tlie price is said to be m the
Hamburg, Germany, must load prac- vicjnitv of ,<iqoo,fX)0. The mills are lo- 
tically half her cargo at Norfolk, be- cated 'near to Summlt on the line of 
cause Baltimore manufacturers and ex- ^ ^1, t. R. 
porters are unwilling to deal with the j ^rg. Alice M. Jones, wife of David 
Germans under trade conditions Jones, passed away last night at her

The Lake Forsby, with 1,600 tons of ho Aberdeen street, after a lingering 
local coal, cleared yesterday for Nor- Alness. She was aged forty-six years, 
folk and will sail for Hamburg and js survived by her 'husband, three
Bremen after two days’ loading at the Frothers and three sisters. The brothers 
Virginia port. j are Roland Hinchy, of Bloomfield

“The low rate of exchange and the Ridge. Herbert Hinchy, of Boiestown, 
uncertainty of German credits,” was the afid james Hinchy, of Gordon Vale, 

lanation offered by Mr. Spice for

ago.
The Three Eye League adopted its 

schedule late last night and the Ameri- 
Association virtually finished Itscan

business yesterday.
The fight ' in the American League 

started last summer, following the pur
chase of Pitcher Carl Mays by New 
York from the Boston Red Sox and 
harmony has been missing from the Am
erican League ranks since that time.

#

York county. The sisters are Mrs. F. 
Jewett of Boston, Mrs. Thomas Jones 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. Alfred Carson 
of Parker’s Ridge.

Preston, Eng., Feb. 11—The great Sa- John Armstrong of Houlton, Me., and 
turdav Horse Fair, which was first held Mrs. Theresa Mary Lennon of Grand 

than 700 years ago, has gradually : Falls, were united in marnage here las
The night by Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the 

horses ■ George street Baptist, church. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong will make their home in Houlton.

exp
his failure to secure a cargo.

MILITARY LOOK 
INTO MATTER OF 

BUILDINGS USED

HORSE FAIR DIES.
beautiful gesture now

been published. The acting premiei . . . .
'states that “no policy has as yet been wires and poles again m shape. Ihey 

’ " ’ ’ the government looking to f using J-hejnen avadabk and are
; the construction of 15,000 ton passenger !
! ships with a speed of eighteen knots, or,, ,
indeed, any passenger ships with any i 777 7 P', T ie w?rkme‘1 nf*? 1 

’ J Ap- ; do the telephone repairing have to have
' I at least some knowledge of linemen’s

more
been diminished by competition, 
last fair opened with only 
on sale. It probably will not be held

Tshat is Dutch Description of adopted^by 

Offer of Kaiser’s Son.
not in the same position as some of the 
other companies which can employ un seven

A court of inquiry was held this
I in""n,e Canadian service An- do the telephone repairing have to have morning at local military headquarters
'tintions^ have hitherto been used for1 at least some knowledge of linemen’s for the purpose of considering the ac- 

Amsterdam, Feb. 11—Former Crown P p 1 t- f freight steamships : duties, and only experts can do much of counts and claims rendered by the city 
Prince Wilhelm of Germany sent his the constr nosfble that for the what is required. Yesterday they put and exhibition association in connection
telegram to the heads of allied govern- TJnt thVpoiicv wifi be altered.” back about forty telephones in working with the restoration of buildups here
ments offering to surrender in place of present un. p i _ _____ order. If the mild spell continues, they ! used by the military dunng the war.
Germans demanded in the allied extra- tdjqtjoD AYM T A RfWD expect to be able to get on with the work The object was to take into considera-
dition list, almost on the impulse of the tilOflVr VIN LADUR more quick]y) but even under the best tion the condition of the buildings when
moment, according to an interview with UlOTVTTM A TTON TN weather conditions it means slow pro- taken over by the military authorities
Major Von Mulnheim, the former crown L/WlVLllNn. i because of the extent of damage and the condition in which they were
nrinee’s adjutant, published in the Tele-, t TKJTT'pT) STATES done. returned, and also to report as to wlieth-
‘ aaf --------------- - .■>  --------------- er the claims were just and if not re-
* “The former heir to the German _________ McGOWAN-CONNORS. commendations will be made to the de
throne ” said the major, after confirming l . partment, at Ottawa, regarding the
renorts that a telegram had been sent, Baltimore, Md., Feb. Il-“The very A wedding of much interest to many amount of liability.
“tnnk his resolution without thinking existence of our republican form of friends took place this morning at 1U..JÜ Commissioner Thornton of the public
1 about it. The return of Baron government in this country is seriously o’clock in St. John the Baptist church, safety department, was present, repres- 
Vnn Lersner from Paris, and the seri- threatened because of the attempt of when at nuptial mass, Rev. A. W. I enting the city, and H. A. Porter, secre- 
nns situation which has arisen in Berlin organized labor to dominate the halls of Mealian, D. D., assisted by Rev. J. VV. j tary of the exhibition association, in the 
Iti rnnseatience, prompted the prince to congress,” declared Bishop William A* Holland of St. George, N. B., united ln interests of the association. The evi- 
" J his telegram. He hopes by this Quayle, of the Methodist Episcopal j marriage Miss Laura Gertrude, daugh- dence of the caretakers of the buildings 
1 «vert serious difficulties for Ger- church, in an address at Mount Vernon ; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connors of 
to aveu Place church last night. , 221 Germain street and James Joseph
'nin "Vtrh newspapers describe William’s “Labor’s threat is a challenge against McGowan, son of Thomas and the late 

ns a “beautiful gesture.” ' all we have and are in government,” he Elizabeth McGowan of North End. The
action as ------ maintained, “and as such it is our duty groom was supported by his brother,

American citizens to accept the chal- ; Thomas J. McGowan, while Miss Helen 
! Tenge and in our strength rise up and , Murphy attended the bride, 
crush the foe to our most cherished! The bride was prettily gowned in 

1 ideals. Our government is for all the white charmeuse silk with train, and 
IN SCHLESWIG people, not for any one class or fac- embroidered with seed pearls, also bridal

veil and orange blossoms. She wore a 
string of pearls, the gift of the liride- 

The bridesmaid wore a dainty

again. Matter Up in Both Houses of 
ParliamentPhelix and

Pberdinand

\ ft tv toetrtx- r vi why'
\ UOH1 HHOV1 XVCXKtB, 
\Vv XU UYt OU (
Gen tut- swmsxch J

—-a kcue..^/ 21» Fill CASES Shorter Hours of Sale Com
ing—Sir Donald MacLean 
Says British Expenditure 
for Liquor Enormous.

REPORT
(Special to Times.)Issued by author

ity of the Deport- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—The De
ment oc Marine and partment of Public Health today report-

v «r mJeSapart, director of cases at McAdam. At the latter place 
meterologicat service. tbere are ten cases in a population of

One nurse was sent there

London, Feb. 11—The drink question 
briefly discussed in both houses ofwas

parliament yesterday. Earl Curzon told 
the lords that a bill on this subject to 
be introduced would contain provisions 
for shorter hours of sale. He said the 
experiment of state management cer
tainly would not be dropped.

In the house of commons the subject 
alluded to by Sir Donald MacLean.

! some 2,000.
Synopsis—Snow falls have occurred in ' from St. John. A report that a general 

Quebec and the maritime provinces. A cad for nurses was sent out is not cor- 
few snow flurries in Ontario and Mani- - rect. Precautions are being taken at 
toba. The weather has now moderated j Moncton, 
in nearly all portions of the dominion.

was taken and also that of the commis
sioner and Mr. Porter.

The court was continued this after
noon and on the conclusion of the hear
ing the recommendations will be sent to 
Ottawa for approval. The members of 
the court are Lieut. Colonel H. C. Spar
ling, D. S. O., general staff officer for M. 
D. 7, as president; Major It. Knox, as
sistant director of supply and transport 
for M. D. 7, and Captain E. L. M. Burns, 
M. C„ as members.

was 
who said:

“The fact that America has gone dry 
is an economic fact of the gravest im
portance to Great Britain.” He de
clared the British expenditure for drink 
absolutely staggered him. The country 
spent more than £164.-000,000 for drink 
in 1914, he said, and this expenditure in
creased steadily until it was £259,000,000 
in 1918, while it was estimated that the 
expenditure for the year ending March 
31 next would be nearly £400,000,000.

He was unaware what the duty on 
the consumption for the last named 
period would produce for the public rev
enue, but the duty of 1918 was £48,500,- 
000. It was a form of revenue that all 
chancellors of the exchequer would be 
pleased to be able to dispense with. He 
hoped the measure proposed by the gov
ernment would prove to be a serious at
tempt to grapple with the evil.

The liquor question will be debated in 
the house of commons during the pres
ent week when, according to a report. 
Lady Astor 'will speak on the topic, in 
which she is much interested, and upon 
which she has addressed several meet
ings during the parliamentary vacation. 
It will not only be Her Ladyship’s 
maiden speech in the house, but the first 
occasion for any woman to be heard In 
parliament.

Several cases are reported at Penniac, 
where one death occurred on Tuesday 
morning. A number of mild cases also 

reported at Millville.
Mostly Fair.reports on

PLEBISCITE
as

Moderate to fresh south-Maritim
west to west winds, light falls of snow 
or sleet. Thursday, mostly fair, station- ;
,irUrf ^nd^North rsIomrcIrAUrfew light ; Fredericton, Feb. 11-The provincial 
snowfalls but partly fair and moder- government this morning heaM several 
atelv cold today and on Thursday. I delegations. The largest was composed 

New England - Fair tonight, and of members of the N. B. Guides Asso- 
ThuJday warmer; tomeht in Connec- dation and others and was heard on 
1 nursaa> w;„ds matters connected with the game act.
leut, moder • J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the work

men’s compensation hoard, also was be
fore the government.

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson sent 
two sub-inspectors to a lumber camp on 

32 a Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company’s 
34 operation near Blackville last night to 
16 investigate a drunken brawl said to 
12 have occurred there yesterday. One man, 
lti according to report, was severely hurt 
0 about the head. Liquor obtained by 

doctor’s prescriptions issued at Chatham 
is said to be the cause of the trouble. 

10 It is said some French employes made a 
20 trip to Chatham to get the liquor.

are

FREDERICTON NOTES.
!

__________ _ tion”__________

Apenrade, Schleswig, Feb. 11-Over- POTATOES HIGH
whelming victory for the Danes in this 

of the province of Schleswig, the

groom.
dress of pink silk georgette with beéided I 
embroidery and a black lace hat. The 

i going away costume of the bride was of
future status of which is to be deter- , ^ontreal, Feb. 11—The price of pota- ! navy blue tricotine with Roman striped 
mined by the plebiscite held today, is toes $n Montreal yesterday was higher gpk, a seul coat trimmed with sable, and
indicated by incomplete returns re- thafi ever before. The farmers are re- a French hat. Mr. and Mrs. McGowan
reived here. Country districts showed ceiving about $2 a bushel and the whole- wjp leave this afternoon on a visit to
lartre majorities for Denmark, while the Sftje prjce was from ,$8.50 to $8.75 for a Montreal, Washington, New York and
vote in towns showed larger figures than 90 lh bag) w-,th a generally prevailing f Boston and on their return will reside It was said at the office of the board stations: 
the Danish estimates. $ retail price of $5. This is due to a bad at 221 Germain street. of assessors this morning that, although prjnce Rupert .. 38

Donder, Apenra(Te and Sonderborg, crf)p in Eastern Quebec, from where Among the many beautiful wedding the income statements had not all been j Victoria ........
however, have been carried by the Ger- Montreal gets its supply. remembrances received were a silver ser- ' checked over, it was expected that the j Kamloops

ns _______ , mmm-+--------------- vice from the associates of the groom 1 returns were quite up to number antici-1 Calgary .
FIRST RACE FOR in the passenger department of the C* | pated. There are still some forms to • Edmonton

AMERICA'S CUP p. R. and a check for a substantial sum I be returned. Generally speaking, the j prince Albert .. 0
TO BE ON JULY 15, from the parents of the bride. Owing j task of the assessors was somewhat j Winnipeg .................

to the recent death of the groom’s l easicr this year due to the fact that the i White River .... b
! mother the wedding was quietly ob- ,r majority of people had become better Sault Ste.~ Marie 16
i served- Mr. and Mrs. McGowan will I acquainted with the law, which was Toronto ...............
receive the heartiest wishes from a host j somewhat of a novelty to them last year. Kingston ...............  26
of friends for future happiness. I One woman rather startled the ques- Ottawa ..

tioner by one of her replies. When ask- ; Montrtal . 
ed if she had any personal property, she | Quebec .. 
naid, “No, nothing but a houseful of St. John, N. B. 24
children.” She was assured that this i Halifax ............... :—
form of personal property was not tax-1 St. John’s, Nfld., 28
able and went away as she had come— Detroit ............... 24

New York .........

CHILDREN THE 
ONLY PERSONAL 
PROPERTY SHE HAD

IN MONTREAL
zone

Toronto, Jan. 11—Temperatures :
Lowest

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night

a*
4ti.. 34
3210
4014
3420
32Johnny Covlon to France. 8

Coulon,Chicago, Feb. H—Johnny 
former bantamweight champion, match- London, Feb. II—The first race for 
ed to box twelve rounds with Charles ^ America’s Cup between Shamrock
Ledoux, in Paris on March 3, left for ]V and lh(. yew York Yacht Club’s un-
New York today. He will sail on Ha- named defender will be sailed on Thurs-
'urday. If Coulon defeats Ledoux he . Ju!y 15> aee0rding to an announce-
said lie would remain in France until mc[d (,y tJle Royal Ulster Yacht Club.
Jimmy XVilde returns to England. J \ —------------■ —- ----------------

Rhode Island electors yesterday voted 
for issue of $2,500,000 bonds

620
22
32

2034
PRINCE BUYS CATTLE

FOR WESTERN RANCH
London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

The Prince of Wales’ agents are busy 
buying breeding stock for his western 
Canada raneli and at two or three sales 
within a week have picked up some ex
cellent young cattle.

624. 8
182820
202G24THREE VIENNA FAILURES. 2428

Vienna, Feb. 11—During the last 
month three brokerage firms have de
clared themselves insolvent. It is esti-

2628
Strike at Amsterdam. 2428I eight to f

Amsterdam, Feh. 11—Transport work- to give $100 bonus to^ach of the 2aJ)00 these failures have cost the
ers here have called a general strike for men "H public more than 100,000,000 kronen.

one This is civic election day in Charlotte
town, P. E. L

2432
303834pleased.

Feb. 16.

{
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BSAYS SURPLUS HAS

BECOME DEFICIT AND
RATES MUST GO UP.

Providence, R. I., Feb. II—President 
E. G. Buekland of the New Haven Rail- 
road last night declared that two years 
of federal control of New England rail
roads had turned an annual surplus of 
$10,000,000 into 
000,000 and asserted that rate increases 
must accompany the return of the roads 
to private ownership.

m
33 my

il
Who Pays the Penalty?
Last April two of recorded the tragic
our representatives story of the younger
solicited applications man’s accidental
for life assurance death. His failure to
from a prominent act when action was
Toronto wholesale possible deprives his
merchant and his son. family of the msur-

which

annual deficit of $20,-anThe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price SI
1 Ü

mS:
Ê!

r= BIG STOCK
Reduction Sale

1! 7TH1 CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE.

Wednesday, February II, 7.45 p. m., 
drill night, St. John. Bowling alleys 
now in use. Ex-R. A. F. personnel 
should find this unit attractive.

Moncton men apply Major A. L. 
Bourque.

Fredericton men apply Lieut. F. DeL. 
Clements.

Ex-service and men without service 
equally welcomed.

Join up, men for a beneficial training 
and a good social time.

' =m mi ' liI ance money 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.

II Bl They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but Have you made any 
the son could not be provision for your 
induced to protect w;fe an(j little ones 
his dependents in ;n case you should
this way against the (j;e suddenly ? Art
financial loss which imperial Home Pro- 
wbuld result from tection Policy will 
his early death. do it. Write for par

ticulars to-day ; to
morrow may be too 
late.

3
II1!
BI!
1!a •Vi llPrices Cut IO to 25 Par Cent

II k.-=
E5

rich bargains in Jewelry,TTERE is a remarkable opportunity to 
IT Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, Toiletware and Novelties. 
It gives your dollars old-fashioned buying power m the purchase of new-tash-
ioned merchandise.

To make sure we
goods during a period of curtailed production, - . ...

during 1919. Production is increasing, and though prices will remain 
hTfJ, we must reduce our stock. To do this quickly we are giving the public

Ten Days of Tremendous 
Bargains

February 11 to February 21
You are not likely to have another chance like this for a long time to 

Quality is the best the market provides, and prices are amazing

STERLING SILVERWARE 
20 Per Cent. Off

m secure
R. A. Mc A VIT Y, Major, 

2nd I. C., for 
C. J. MERSEREAU,

Lieut-Colonel, 
O. C. 7th C. M. G. Bde.

If m
!»i

i ii Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers

m
! would have complete stocks and not be without

bought heavily m all
MAN ANNOYED AT WOOER.

London, Eng., Feb. 11—A young man 
complained to Magistrate Symmons that 
his former sweetheart annoyed him. ‘She 
is only trying to woo you. I shant’ stop 
a love romance,” said the magistrate. The 
man said he did not want her attentions. 
“But she will win,’ ’replied the magis
trate.

IEi we SIII THE IMPERIAL LIFE|I
h

E3»IS Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office. Toronto 

L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg. • Si. John

llsi B m
1 mNO MILK FOR ELEPHANT

London, Eng., Feb. 11—Asked for a 
permit to provide milk daily for a baby 
elephant at the World’s fair, Islington 
Food Central Committee took the view 
that it would be improper to supply the 
milk if it was needed for human con
sumption.

h HfpapiSji

h mji Smil 1come.
values. llj! DIAMONDS 

10 Per Cent. Off
Single Stone and Fancy Rings, 

Bar Pins, Brooches, Scarf Pins and 
all mounted goods, gold and plati
num. These Diamonds are care
fully Selected gems of highly desir
able quality in every detail that 
makes diamonds valuable.

“IMPERIAL”r
PI

I
PLATED SILVERWARE 

25 Per Cent. Off II
u It’s Tone—Sells the “Imperial” 

To Music Lovers
ü iiBeautiful patterns in Sterling 

and Plated Flatware, Plated Hol- 
lowware in Tea Sets, Casseroles, 
Bake Dishes and Entree Dishes. 
These price reductions are very re
markable savings. The increasing 
bullion value of silver has made it 
necessary to reduce the silver con- 

During your life
time you probably will not again 
have values like these.

gwm a

I
IPj! The Imperial plays any disc record, no matter who 

makes it, and the Imperial draws forth from each record 
that wonderful richness and exquisite tone shading, which 
raises this phonograph above mere mechanism. The 
Imperial motor runs silently, not a suggestion of scraping 
distracts the attention from the melody.

I jj
èi j:WATCHES 

15 Per Cent. Off
'I9 %w: ;

SItènt in coins. SPECIAL TERMSOur entire stock of Bracelet 
and Men’s Watches included in 
this sale. Leading American and 
Swiss movements in beautiful solid

■4;
ji

We have arranged especially attractive terms on all 
Imperial Phonographs, so that none may be without music 
in their homes.

U
hi:

CUT GLASS 
25 Per Cent. Off

Stemware in light cuttings, 
and heavier pieces in, floral and 
combination designs. A most in
teresting stock.

TOILET-WARE 
25 Per Cent. Off

French Ivory and Silver Toilet 
and Manicure Pieces and Sets.

1
gold and gold-filled cases. Prices from $37.50 to $385.00

V
\j ii

GOLD JEWELRY ■il
v :

J. MARCUS
TEMPORARY QUARTERS

56 Canterbury St.Twenty Per Cent. Off
Very newest styles and designs 

in plain and fancy Rings, Brooches, 
Bar Pins, Beauty Pins, Lingerie 
Clasps, Neck Chains, LaVallieres, 
Watch Chains, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
Links, and other pieces.

j| si
i\

iSi
'll
il

I

Every Home With This Pathephone11
NOVELTIES 

25 Per Cent. Off
Si
IiGOLD-FILLED JEWELRY 

25 Per Cent. Off
A very large stock of best qual

ity goods, latest designs.

$40,000 STOCK 
at Amdur’s two stores, on 
St. John and 247 Union street, corner 
Brussels, city. 2 14.

FOR CHANGING WEATHER.
Get rubbers for warmth and to keep 

the feet dry, preserve the boots and the 
balance. Prices wholesale. King Square 
Sales Co- Opposite the market.

COATS ON SALE 
at Amdur’s two stores.

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 
The Social Re-union which was to 

have been held on Thursday, February , 
12, is postponed until Monday, February

Mesh Bags, Vanities, Dorines, 
Card Cases, Cigarette Cases and 

x innumerable other articles.

sale at West1 We want every home to have 
Shis Pathephone, and our easy 
terms will enable you to own a 
Pathephone in a short time.

The Pathephone is the best 
talking machine on the market 
and will play all records. No 
changing needles.

A Large Stock of Pathe Records 
to Choose From

Sold on Very Easy Terms.

We allow 25 to 50 records with 
each cabinet.

II *m
II
81 Si 0 IDr yliL. L. SHARPE <& SONS§

iiII Jewelers and Opticians
TWO STORES — 21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET. 2—14.I is J

Ü16.

COATS AND DRESSES
at Amdur’s sale; bargains that can’t

2—14.beat. Amland Bros,, Ltd.SIR ROBERT IS 
VISITOR AT THE 
BRITISH COMMONS

Best “Master’s Voice” Records 
Come in and hear them. Rent 

New Books ot fiction. P.
“The

YOUNG LADY SLEPTEngagement Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens, of Marys

ville, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn, to Edward Parlee, of 
South Devon. The wedding will take 
place at an early date.

CONCERT.
A concert will be given in the Mam 

Friday even-
NEARLY SIX WEEKS-

our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Union street. Open 
evenings.

ing?Feb.P13, when Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
soprano, and Cliff McAdam of Ottawa, 
tenor, will furnish the programme, as- 
sisted by Miss Beryl Blanch, pianist, 
and Miss Enid Hutchinson, accompanist.

on JDartmouth, N. S., Feb. 10—About six 
weeks ago Miss Nellie Docks, a well 
known North End young lady, who was 
apparently in the best of health, com
plained of an unusually acute desire to 
sleep. Since that time Miss Dooks, des
pite all efforts to keep her awake, has 
slept’almost without interruption. As 

the young lady’s slumbers lasted 
beyond a normal time, a doctor was 
summoned. After an examination he 
said he was convinced that Miss Dooks 

j w t» t xæ was not suffering from sleeping sickness. 
McKEE—To Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Me- strenuous methods were resorted to in 

Kee, 131 King street east, on Feb. 9, a 0„dcr to fee(j the patient, whom it was 
daughter, Mildred Elizabeth- possible to rouse but not to keep awake,

FOLEY—On Sunday, Feb. 8, 1920 to Jof a perio(t Qf several seconds. On one 
Mr. and Mrs. J* G. Foley, 255 Main occasjon wpen she revived for a slightly 
street, a son. longer period Miss Dooks told the doctor

that she was not in pain nor did she 
feel the least ill. She was only con
scious of an intense desire to sleep. Miss 
Dooks is recovering slowly, and al
though medical attendance has deter
mined that she must be under observa
tion for some time, she is apparently 

in the least the worse for her long

19 Waterloo St.
London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

Premier Borden, walking rati er t 
but looking well in the face, was in the 
distinguished strangers’ gallery at the 
House of Commons last night when the 
prime minister replied to the Independ
ent Liberal and Labor leaders in the 
debate on the address- 

“I am getting on verv 
remarked Sir Robert to the Canadian 
PrecK correspondent. ___ —

, ! V

Huge reptiles turning into fairy but
terflies; Orpheus and his Lute; galaxy 
of song and beauty, in solos and chor
uses and The Country Fotygraf Album, 
are' only a few of the many attractions 
offered.

The closing number—a high class mu
sical skit, “Oh, Omar, You’re Awful,” 
with its magnificent Eastern setting, is 
not only a “scream,” but bids fair to out
class anything in vocal talent staged 
here for many years.

The box office opens tomorrow,, 
Thursday, morning. Seat plan may be 
seen daily in Imperial lobby.

The dates are Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, February 16-17. The time, 9* 
p. m.

The Rothesay suburban train will be 
held an hour to accommodate those at
tending the performance.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Our New Stocks of 

Dried Fruits, Including

$16 UP
Coats, style and quality at Amdurssoon as

sale. EFFORTwe!1, i " 4 ~ ^ -1 ”

BIRTHS DANCE.
Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., K. 

of C. hall, Tuesday evening, February 
13. Tickets on sale, Gray and Richey s, 
and ’phone M. 2239 or M. 3443-21.

SALE GOING ON 
At Amdur’s two stores. Don’t miss 

it; be early and have your choice.^

\

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES
f

In Originality, Quality and 
Scenic Effect the 1920 At
tempt Will Be Truly Won
derful.

D-D|

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

MARRIAGES DO YOU NEED GLASSES? RE INFLUENZA LECTURE.
The lecture on the care and nursing of I 

influenza patients, by Miss Gaskin will
be given at the Red Cross Depot, Hazen por catchy songs, snanpy choruses and 
avenue, tonight at So’clock, instead of in ^ubbli w-t and humor, the annual 
the Board of t rade rooms. i Revue 0f the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D.

SALE AT AMDUR’S ! veari^ttemU “îaWR^uî^prSm- New York, Feb. 11-Justice Mull an

Wonderful bargains in all lines at two .v ^ ’anything heretofore under- decides that cockroaches are not a men-
I stores, West End and 247 Union, corner 's\_ ' 8 ace to health, are not disease carriers
Brussels street, city. 2—14. ^ j. " the time the curtain rises on the ;l'ld are easily and quickly exterminated.

---------- ----- - , beautiful and elaborately staked pro- He made this decision in a suit in which
MILLINERY 1. „„ul the ci0Rjng chorus of the final a prospective purchaser sought to break

To clear up regardless of cost, at Am- num]j’er the programme is one continu- a contract to buy a house because it waa 
due’s sale. 2—14. succession of delightful surprises. infested with roaches.

McGOWAN-CONNORS—In St.John 
the Baptist church, Broad street, at 
10.30 a. m. on Wednesday, Feb. 11, by 
Rev A. W. Meahan, D. D-, assisted by 
Rev] W. Holland of St. George, I.«lira 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Connors, 221 Germain street, to 
James Joseph McGowan of the C. P- R. 
passenger department.

If you are troubled in any way
Havewith poor eyesight or if you 

any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses

sleep. DEFENDS COCKROACH.
MONCTON AND THE ’FLU.

The Moncton city council has voted I 
$1,000 to help fight the ’flu. As yet the 
situation there is not serious, though 
there are a considerable number of cases.

or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE-

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them, 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

DEATHS iIN MEMORIAM
:We will advise youARBING—In this city on 11th inst„  __________ _________ -— -------------——-----

after a short illness of pneumonia, Annie HAYES—In loving memory of John 
L., wife of James Arbing and daughter F H iyes, who departed this life Feb. 
of Rose and the late Samuel G ratio of 10> 191S
Moncton, leaving her husband and three Today brings back sad memories, 
sons and three daughter. WIFE, DAUGHTER AND SONS.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 683 Main street. CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory

SA N DALL—In this city, on February of Helen Winifred (Winnie) Cunning- 
10, Edward Sandall, in the 77th year of ham, who died Feb. 11, 1913- 
his age. Until the dav fades and the shadows

Funeral from the residence of A. O. flee away.
Skinner, Coburg street, on Thursday. FATti.-,it. MOTHER AND
Service at 2.30 o’clock. _ BROTHER.

SCHOFIELD—On Feb. 9, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, Stanley Schofield.

SCRIBNER—At his residence, 3 
Leinster street, on the 11th inst., after
a short illness, Saul W. Scribner, aged ---------------------------- ~ t() thanl,
64 years leaving » loving wife, one so. ^oi tTndness'and

'"funeral oif Friday from his late resi- sympathy shown in his recent sad be- 
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock. | reavement.

WatchI Woodmere next beginners’ class opens 
Prepare now for EasterFebruary 16. 

dances.

WASH UP WITHGreat bargains at Amdur’s two stores, 
King street, west side, and 247 

Brussels street, 
2—14.

D. BOYANEF SNAP258
i 'nion street, comer 
city._____________

J MONCTON CHILDREN’S

The Children’s Aid Society of Monc
ton will have their new Children’s Home 

and" Healthy. Ii ready for use in a few weeks. It is a 
ThevTire, Smart, Itch,or new house specially designed for the 
R _ jf Sore, Irritated, care of children and will accommodate 

iOUR EYFN Inflamed or Granulated, twenty or more. At present eighteen 
■ Hse Murine often Safe for Infant or Adult children are under tiie care of the so- 
f At aUDr^girts in Canada. Write for Free cietv. The cost of the new home will 

W Eye Book/ MirteeCeepaMf.CIUcaeOilhS.l, be $12,350.

This HI Charlotte Street
HOME. it/

after raking out the furnace, cleaning 
out the cellar or doing any other 
dirty work around the house.
SNAP removes grime and grease and 
keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than Soap

mm8Pe@9§|| StrongSpace ! i

CARD OF THANKS
96

1
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English China! PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

! fü-rtCUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES
A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 

Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

IEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY--------

«I yüc

mSmI
i

m O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street r We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Make This Test!
Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.SHILOHs***30i?8?§COUGHS

Cover your eyes and have someone put on your tongue 
a morsel of the ordinary animal fat oleomargarine.

Then repeat the test with SWEET NUT. There is all the 
difference in the world.

Until 9 p. m.

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

Capsicum
The fresh creaminess, the clean, delicate taste, are only

found in SWEET NUT.

LJVALENTINES
Wholesale and Retail 

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 
15c., 25c.

Valentine Postcards, lc. each, 
75c. per hundred

Arnold’s Dept. Store
90 Charlotte Street

The reason—very simple—it s freshly churned from co- 
coanuts and fresh milk and contains no animal fats and no 
preservatives.

Influenza?/

I Take precautions.
PETROLEUM JELLY
For colds itt 
the cites*, or 
sore tBtroat; 
for stiffness 
or rheumatism
AVOID SUBSTITUTES 
Illustrated booklet 
flee on requester*

CHESEBHOUGH MFC,. CO.

TASTES LIKE BUTTER.

SWEET NUT MARGARINE
PRINTS

BAUME
BENGUÉ

WANTED at once, saleslady with 
experience; also elevator girl. Apply 
F. W. Daniel & Co. 109489-2-13.

41c 2-14POUND i Warm clothing for men, women and 
children at wholesale prices. King 

i Square Sales Co. Opposite the market-

HOME COOKING.
' Delicious doughnuts for tonight. 
Home-made, fresh and delightful./ Come 
in, corner Sydney and Orange streets. 
E. J. McLaughlin.

Was used universally last winter. 
Get a tube now.

Beware of Substitutes.
Large tube $1.00

THE LEEMIIG MILES CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL

Fresh Shipment Just Arrived in St. John. Robertson’s
Economy

riFOR SALE BY
. . 11 Douglas Ave., St. John 
141 Waterloo Street, St. John

(CONSOLIDATED)E. Roy Robertson,
H. C. Robertson, .
Forestell Bros.,..................... Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road
F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.,............. Cor. Charlotte and Princess
Hart’s Grocery,.......................... 65 Union Street, West St John

IStO Chabot Ave. Montreal

Modem dancing taught in private 
classes. A. M- Green. ’Phone 3087-11- 

109522—2—18 Dangei
Cold.BETTER

DEAD

i

ListrtLv and more serious 
complaints are 
contracted in 
mean weather. 
Beprotected.TakeLOCAL NEWS X-RAY FAILED X

TO THEATRES OFMechanic Gives Evidence $1.65Life ia a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. 
To bring back the sunshine take

24 lb. Bag Ontario Flour, .
24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .
Lip ton’s Tea, ..........................
Fresh Ground Coffee,...........
Red Rose Coffee, .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tumblers Pure Jelly,.........
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum, ...
16 oz. bottle Pure Peach, ...
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ...

\ 5 lb. tin Shortening, .. 
i 1 lb. tin Crisco,.............

Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Valentine night bring 
confetti. 2—17

Tickets for “The Follies,” by St. Paul’s 
Y. P. A. on 18th and 14th, are on sale at 
Paddock’s Drug Store.

Waitress Wanted—Victoria Hotel.
2—14.

$1.90 ST.JOHNThere are eases where science in its 
most profound phases is absolutely 
balked, yet other help is at hand.

This is proved by the testimony of a 
mechanic, 35 years of age, who suffered, 
at times, positive torture from stone 
in the bladder. After trying many 
remedies without result, he had an 
X-Eay photograph taken, which also 
failed to show where the trouble was. 
Fortunately, just at this juncture, 
when he almost had given up hope of 
any relief, Gin Pills were brought to 
his notice. These famous Pills in a very 
short time enabled him to pass the 
stone which was the cause of his 
trouble. We will give the name of 
this man on request.

Kidney and Bladder troubles should 
not be neglected. The first symptoms ; 
should be sufficient warning. Pain in 
the sides or back, constant headaches, 
neuralgic and sciatic pains, rheum
atism, dizziness, constipation, gravel, 
highly-colored urine, specks before the 
eyes, all point to derangement. Gin 
Pills should be obtained withoutldelay. 
Druggists and dealers carry them—50c 
—your money refunded if not satisfied. 
Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Tne-, 202 
M'am SL, Buffalo, N.Y.

$1.45
DANCE.

Come to bridge and dance in the 
Orange Hall, Hampton, Saturday night, 

ROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS under auspices of G. W. V. A. 2—12
Machinists, toolmakers and designers | ---------------- •

may greatly increase their earnings j SPECIAL MEETING
through study of I* C. S. mechanical Boilermakers, Helpers and Iron Ship- 
engineering course. Attractive home- builders Wednesday, February 11, at 8 
study. International Correspondence p m > in thMr hall, Charlotte street. By 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B. onier 0f president. 2-12.

55c.
1 from the First sniffle or «neeze. Stop It In 1 

1 time and do not gamble with your M 
■ health. Used over 60 years In treating ■ 
D coughs, colds and allied complaints. ■

Everybody b*j. the Lome Sise G1 ■
1 Montreal D. WATSON * CO.. New York J

55c.COLD MEDAL 60c. THRESHING MACHINE 
CHASES MOUNTAIN 

GIRL ON DONKEY

65c.
75c.

IThe national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it ia an enemy of all paina re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. a box.
Look for the name Gold Medal oa every 

box and accept no imitation

29c.'
29c. Mary Bickford More Delight- 

ful Than Ever at the Im- 
perial, Today and Balance 

f!6* of Week, in “Heart o’ the
33 c.
95c Hills.”

$1.60
At her fourteenth birthday, Mavis 

^ Hawnj a Kentucky mountain girl, de
cides that books and not bullets are es
sential to her life’s success. So thinking, 
she mounts the family donkey and sets 
out for the lowland school to find the 

$6.75 strangest thing she has ever seen—a 
$6.25 railroad train, which she thinks is a 

d,- threshing machine.
* * This is one of the unusual situations 

25c* in “Heart o’ the Hills,” adapted from 
25e* j the story by1 John Fox, jr., in which 
25c.1 Mary Pickford will be seen at the lm- 

27c* ck$?*'Peria^ Theatre, commencing today. This 
29 1 is Mary Pickford’s third First National
“"C* P 8* I attraction, produced in her own studios 
32c. pkg. 10f which her mother is business man- 
.... 25c. ager.

As Mavis Hawn, Mary Pickford is in 
yc love with Jason Honeycutt, a mountain 

boy, who chafes under the cruel treat- 
35c. ment of his father and who is unre- 
35c. lentingly jealous of the attentions whirli 
35^ Mavis pays to one of the city aristo

crats who visits in the mountains.
As time passes Mavis and Jason take 

20c. separate trails in their searches for edu- 
Hc. cation. They finally wind up, however, 

back at their mountain home «.o find 
Jason’s father and Mavis’ mother lead- 

-ty ing a oat-and-dog wedded life. Just as 
l^C. gfeve Honeycutt is about to murder thr 

Widow Hawn, the most exciting mo-
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ........  25c. ment of the story arrives.

7o Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, ......... 15c.
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, .............. nc* ■ r . tv lim 2 tins. 35c. Washington, Feb. 11—Soldiers, sailors
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, •••• p- , „ / "V R 'n4 and marines who served in the world
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,............... $>«25 Van Camps Pork and Deans, ..... > war wid have prjor rights of entry on
4 lb, Tins Pure Raspberry, .......... An Domestic Sardines, .................  2 for 15c. vas^. North Platte and Shoshone irri-
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. Norwegian Sardines,.................................25c. gation projects in Wyoming, to be
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,........... 4Uc. and Custard Powder, .. 15c- opened next month.
Tumblers Jam, • ••• • •......... ° c. , Secretary Lane announced this, follow-
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. 35c. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch,........................... jng p^gage by congress of the joint

CRISCO. Boneless Codfish,....................................... 22c. resolution giving honorable discharge
.. 36c. Small Picnic Hams, ............................ 30c. service men a preference right in obtain-
. $1.05 rur^ieo T?rtft Rflrnn 35c. ing lands under the Homestead act, that
. $2.10   oT first application of the provisions of the

, T}ns ........................ $3.20 3 Ibs- Onions,....................... .................. resalution would be applied to the North
? EL Lioton’s'jeliy for .............. 25c.. 45c. tin California Pineapple, ...........  39c. Platte and Shoshone projects.
2 Laree Bottles Mustard Pickles, .. 25c. Seedless Raisins,........................... 25c. pkg. The North Platte tract will be opened
2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,........25c. 2 pfcgg- Tapioca............................... 25c. to entry by ex-service men March Band
1 Rnlls Toilet Paper for ................... 25c. , tr n * r* ttii70_ the Shoshone project March 13.7 okes Pure Gold Tapioca,............. 25c. 2 P1^5* K=llogg s 00,11 Flakes, ... 23c. EyeIy man serving in thevwar would
? Y«ns E»g Powder, ...........................  25c. 2 boxes Matches, .................................... 25c. get a worid war veteran bond, worth £1
2 okvs. Corn Flakes, ....................... 25c. Libby’s Tomato Catsup,........................23c. | for every day of service and bearing in-
7 Pearline...................................... 25c* », D? it,. 35- terest at four and three-quarters per
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c. ew ’ ' p„ c 35c lb !ccnt- un(ier a bil1 introduced today by
r resh Eezs, per dozen, ....................... 70c. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c. lb. ! Representative Osborne, Republican, of
Choice Butter, per ib., ..................... 70c. Choice Apricots, ............................... 40c. lb. California. The issue would be limited
1 lbs. New Onions, ...........................  25c* — to $1,500,000,000.
3 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ...........................  68c. Fancy Two Handle Market Bas-
>eam of Wheat, per pkg., 25c* i , .

1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. I kets,
^oods Delivered AnaOvereGty,CarletonjSwcet ^ Margarine,

End Meat Market for j Swift’s Premium Margarine,
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Armour XXX Margarine, ..

T
$2 WAISTS FOR 98c.

Waists in voiles and flannelettes on 
sale for 98c. at Bassen’s, corner Union

2—12

LOST — Initialed purse containing 
sum of money. Finder return Mrs. F. 
Johnson, 86 Harrison. Reward.

•109490-2—13.and Sydney.

F.fty dozen of ladles’ waists m vo.les [ d regtllar $4s on sale
and grey flannel, regular pnees $1.50 to . ^ c ’j Bassen,s corner
$2.25. Sale price 98c., at Bas»en s Sale, Unjon aJ 2-V2
comer Union and Sydney. 2—14 ^ ^______

Don’t Spoil Yoor Hair
By Washing It JSttkHD;

When you wash your hair, be caei-ful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared sir m- 
poos or anything else, that containn too j 
much alkali, for this is very injuriots, as 
It dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
heats the most expensive soaps or any- j 
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
lakes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

PARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX.

Sommencing Friday, February 6th, a

s«„m „ m, „„ „ n- Kï,r z jfjs nsis iN7.bR„
.^mon god Sydney. fc-12 ,[||(| Ha|jfax. in addition to the through

1 Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 

| city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser- 
' vations for seat space will be made at

2-14.

Try Crescent Candy Go’s, popular lines.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.t.f. I

$3.159 lb. tin Crisco, ................................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.......................
20 lb. pail Shortening,......................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .........................
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ......................................
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
Cream of Wheat,...................
Cream of Barley,.....................
Quaker Oatmeal, ...................
Carnation Salmon, large, ...
Red Clover Salmon, %s, ...
3 tins Carnation Milk, ....
2 tins Peas, ..............................

, 2 tins Com, ............................
- ! 2 tins Tomatoes, ...................

j 2 tins Claras, ..........................
I Finnan Haddie, .....................
Pumpkin, ....................................

I Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs.......................

Latest modem dancing in private 
classes. You can never tire of “B” 

Brand Cider, no matter Jiow 
much you indulge, 
swallow calls for more.

Phone A. M. Green. 3087-11.
109053—2—12

Each
Georgette waists in all colors, regular 

$7 to $8.50, on sale to dear for $4.98, at the clty ottce-
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney. Good for man, woman254CITY CORNET BAND.

__________ Second grand concert SL Vincent’s

nsrisr it
o„ J2Ï CoiS'« w.re

Total receipts for the St. 
Vincent’s High School Building Fund.

2—12

2—12
and child.

imp OF RES" 
OHIO’S LMI

23c.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

loo street.
!

TO ALL WOMEN „ , n p
WHO ARE ILLBrown 8 GrocerYCo

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

’Phone W. 166

33c.SPECIALS AT

Look at tongue 1 Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels

* GRAY HAIR This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Pinhham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

^ , McLean, Neb.—“I want to recom*
. /I mend Lydia EL Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound to all 
I women who suffer

FlrA from any functional
J 'll disturbance, as it
/ I) has done me more
X // fl||æl§|:f good than all the
\l ' doctor’s medicine.

Since taking it 1 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gainedin health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med
icine to all suffering 

women.”—Mrs. JOHN KoprELMXNN, R, 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, haa been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues” to give this successful 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at year service.

■K-kt

> JAMS
*3.

INDIGESTION rrvLook years younger! Use Grandmother’s 
recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.
X

! The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 

, her hair took on that dull, faded or 
: streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef- 

! feet.
Lumps of undigested food causing I brewing at home is mussy and

pain. When your stomach is acid, and out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
is gassy, sour or you have heartburn, any flrUg store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
flatulence, headache or dyspepsia, here gage an3 Sulphur Compound," you will 
Is speedy relief—no waiting. I get this famous old preparation, im-

Eat a tablet or two of Papes Dia- proved by the addition of other ingredi- 
pepsin and instantly your stomach feels entS) which can be depended upon to 
fine. All the indigestion pain, gases, restore natural color and beauty to the 
acidity and misery in the stomach hair, 
caused by acidity ends. | A well-known downtown druggist

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little at i says jf darkens the hair so naturally 
any drug store but there Is no surer or , an(j evenly that nobody can tell it has 
quicker strmach antacid known. been applied. You simply dampen a

-----—----------------------- or soft brush with it and draw

"Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
Disordered Stomachs 

feel fine at once !
1 lb. Tins, .........
3 lb. Tins, .........
6 lb. Tins, ........

z
Syrup of FigsAccept “California 

onIy—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your child 
is having the best and most harmless 
laxative or physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its 
delicious fruity taste. Full directions for 
child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
without fear.

Mother! You must sar “California.” The 2 Barkers, Ltd.85c. each
sponge
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and after another applica
tion or two, it becomes beautifully' dark 
and glossy.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appearance. 
It Is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

41c. lb.
42c. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642 
45c. m Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

18c. qt
„ „ c . 20c. at. The following list comprises only »Yellow Eye Beans......................... ?. few of the many money saving prices
Clear Fat Pork,................................ ‘"'i which we are offering:
Choicest Creamery Butter,......... 72c. lb. j
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles...............20c. 24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour, ... $1.75

* « — ....£88: tif 533 B5333 BSE SS10 oz- bottle Stuffed Olives,...............35c. lbs_ pinest Granulated Sugar, with
2 tins Ripe Olives, ............................ 25c. j other groceries, ................................ $1.45
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 35c. ! 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

Try Our West 
Choice Western
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this Fancy Small White Beans, 
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

1 Ends Stubborn Coughs
in a Hurry< >

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and te 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

’ > For reel effectiveness, this old 
y home-made remedy has no equal. 

Easily and cheaply prepared.

Specials At 
Malone’s

‘ ►

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
-ough can be conquered, until you try 
r'his famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will aav that the unmediate 
relief given ie almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. Dottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents wortk); then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 16 
ounces Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey," or corn 8>"ruP;.,‘18^i1°g 
buerar syrup. Either way, this mixture 
saves about two-thirds of the mçney 
usually epent for cough . preparations 

gives you a more positive, effective 
remedy. It keeps perfectly, and tastes 
oleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
ioothin» and healing the membranes in 
ill the air passages. It PromPtly n”08® m 
i drv tight cough, and soon you will 
notice’ the phlegm th’" out and then
iisapnear altogether. A. dar^SthroalTor 
istially break up an ordinary throat or 
:hest "cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron-

1 Finer^U^most valuable concentrated 
ompound of genuine Norway pine ex

tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex l 
Co.. Toronto. Ont,

$14.60

22c* 1 lb. block Pure Lard,
25c. 1 lb. block Shortening,
25c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..

20 lb. pail Shortening 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..
Choice Roll Bacon, ....

YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S, Best Boneless Codfish,
YOU ARE SURE IT'S GOOD. ] =*» Si

i 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade, .... 99c.
12 pkgs. Egg Powder, .......................... 23c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper,............................ 25c.
Raisins, from........................... 15c. pkg. up
3 cakes Imperial Soap, .....................  20c.
3 cakes Fairy Soap, ...........................  25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ......... 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder, .........................  25c.
Scott's Scouring Powder, .. Only 7c. can 

30c. peck up 
20c. dozen up

$1.40
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........  25c.
1 cokes Soil Soap, ...............................  ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ...................................  55c- ,bl
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c. lb. 
Fancy Oolong Tea,....................... 65c. lb,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .........................  25c.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ........  25c. lb.
Choicest Prunes,............. 18c., 2 lbs., 35c.
Tomato Catsup,......................... I5f; b°“le
Mixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. boti
Picnic Hams, .................................  ^c’ *bl
Choice Roll Bacon, ............... - - ■
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c.
Seedless Raisins, ......................... l1^ pkg*
Choice Dairy Butter, ................... 68c. lb.

49c. lb.
33c.25c. 2 pkgs. Lux, .......................

4 rolls Toilet Paper, ;...
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ... 
Surprise or Sunlight Soap,

32c.
$6.60
$6.10

10c. $1.40
34c. lb. 
21c. lb. 
13c. lb.IFand

69c.

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET. Apples, from 

Lemons, from

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

M. A. me WantUSE Compare prices before ordering etse-
Ad Way I where.

516 Main Street.

5 Reasons Why jUHlilllg

You Should Use DEARBORN’S
Sflil

(1) You Get Value for Your Money.
(2) It is a Canadian Product Made by Canadian Labor.
(3) Your Money is Spent in Canada.
(4) You are Boosting the Maritime Provinces.
(5) It is Guaranteed FREE from Alum and Contains 

Only Wholesome Ingredients.
ask your grocer—he has it.

I

»

ifl]

til
•1 I/l1»

free from
ALUM

POOR DOCUMENT

Z

L

Make Snapshots Now
and mail your films to

BOX SI, John, N. B.WASSONS 1343

Send 50c for each roll and 
will finish one of each 

according to size.

No Extra Charge for Mailing 
Films, Snaps, Etc.

*
we
or more

p

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

ASTHMA COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

CATARRHWStnuS?ZAOUGBRONCHlTlS

19

Est. 1879
nt avoid-

with every breath, makes breathing easy.
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough.
assuringrestfulnights.
Cfesolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO. 
Lgenimf Miles Bldg.Mostr,l

CAPSULES

m> -CJfew -

GRAY’S SYRUP
RED SPRUCE CUM

'J«eg

M C 2 0 3 5

i

%
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY \\, 1920
4

Ftgimem cm6 $>tax Rowe CalkspF„ RipplingRhqmosST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1920
Prevent Accident to the Horse ’and Eliminate 

Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.
They stay sharp a,long time and when they 

out can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in 
fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with 
and without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps, 
Drills, and Wrenches, and a

A<
WmSËÊÈ£

'fîmes has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

rtr/ulatio» audit, toe circulation of The Evening Times.

I mû wear Iessi.,
(Copyright by Gx> rgf> Matthew Adam».;

I
IN dUBA.

Where Cuba dots the ocean, John Barleycorn is gone, to offer men 
a potion from his old demijohn. Some soaks may find it handy to sail for 
Cuba's shore, and get a swig of brandy, or maybe three or four; but Cuba 
soon will weary of opening her gates to pilgrims jagged and beery, to 
stewed hangover skates. And she wiU say to Johnnie, to Barleycorn, 
“Aroint! Take out vour bugjuice tawny, and-close your sordid joint! 
Your free lunch wienerwursty, let it be straightway fired! You’re bring
ing legions thirsty who make the island tired ! And strangers weird and 
frisky whose breath poUutese the air, are coming here for whiskey from 
almost everywhere; they come from western valleys, from eastern hill 
and dale- they’re sleeping in our alleys, decaying in our jail. They spoil 
the reputation of this our fragrant isle, they’re bringing tribulation to 
folks who fain would smile. So take your loco-liquor, your poisoned forty 
drops and do not stop to bicker, but haste to hop the hops.” No moral 
country wants him, no island, bay or cape; his doom pursues and 
haunts him, and hangs on him the crape.

Full Line of Blacksmiths' Tools of All Kinds.
Every tool we sell is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in'use, price andTHE SICK BRAIN.AT OTTAWA.

It is announced that Hon. WT. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King will speak in Ottawa to- in this city on the subject of mental 
morrow evening on the cause, solution hygiene, stirred the interest of his hear- 
and effects of the present high cost of ers by remarking that there might be a 
living This will be an interesting con- sick brain as well as a sick stomach or 
tribution to current political discussion, other organ of the body, and tnat this 

he declared in his St. John sick brain might be susceptible of treat- 
ment.

!

Hon. Dr. Roberts, in a recent address

quality. *

GET IT AT

McAVITYS 11-17
King St.Phone 

M 2540Mr. King, as
speech recently, stands for radical reform
of the tariff in some directions, and is At a meeting of psychiatrists in New 
thus a? odds with the proposed new na- ; York last week, as reported in the Even- I 
tlonal party which Senator McLennan ing Post, Dr. Thomas W. Salmon, med- x 
and the Montreal Gazette would have ical director of the National Committee 
formed to fight the Liberals and the for Mental Hygiene, called attention to 
farmers The Gazette is convinced that the fact that, although the number of 
Union government cannot carry on, and patients in pubhc hospitals for mental, 
that the Conservative party has no hope disease at any given time outnumbers : 
in itself. The theory that under a new those in all other public hospitals, less 

toryism might hope to flourish may |
fancy of the Gazette, but will j physicians in the United States have had 

not find acceptance among the masses any training in dealing with mental 111-
of the people. The immediate future of ness. The war, which d.d so much for On Feb. 10, 1641, the Act of Union
politics in Canada belongs to th? oppoti- medical science, placed the emphasis came into force by which the provinces esting Dev elopment.
ents of a high tariff. It is not possible to very strongly on the need of a com- of Upper and Lower Canada were united

.« —8 p«. I» -•» th.«< j., ^ ,„»v s5r?„îSÆ
session of parliament, but a leaderless j schools, toward brain treatment. Dur- meant the nominal establishment of re of artides Qn the industrial situation in 
Darty without a policy can hardly be j ing the w^r, says Dr. Salmon, “the num- sponsible government, for the authonty the United States, presenting the 
P to retain power for a lengthen- : ber of nervous and mental cases in mili- : was vested in a legislative council and from the standpoint of both labor and
Soa, even if its parliamentady termitary hospitals was never less than 6 per, iegislative assembly each province to -pR^he lowing
has yet some time to run. When dism- j cent, of the total number, wmle the be represented by sixty-two member,, of Fiye stages Qr cpochs in the relation- 
tegratlon begins the process is often number of army medical officers with whom forty-two were to be selected y shipS Qf labor and capital—since large- 

. ... b „ in the case of ' training in nervous and mental disease the people while the remaining twenty scale industry came into existence—are
UntT’govemme-t7 It must now be clear | were never more than 2 percent, of U* were to be appointed by the crowm ^ | cl^tingui^m ( Amerma. 

to the government that in the words of total number of physicians in the miht- population of Upper Canada at that isttc method. The employer believes 
the Montreal Gazette it has “outlived its a— service.” had grown to about 465,000 settlers. that he can “do what he likes with his

In the nast the medical schools made As the animosities engendered by long l)Wn property.” He “hires and fires” at 
no serious attempt to train students in years of warfare passed away, it was will. Sometimes when the plant is is enjoying the work at Mars H,11, M- 
no serious pi , ., ,h h t interests of the sma11 and the owner-manager is close to which church he was called a few

•rrvwrw PT ANNING the recognition of the treatment of dis | recognized t at e to his men and can preserve a warm th
TOWN-FLANINIINU. orders of the mind. Ih consequence, two provinces, separated only by a river, human relationship, or when it is larger “nd our boiivent on he is not far away,

It Is well that there are In this city Salmon, “physicians do not would be served by som® f’°rt ° uaintI and he happens to be a great person- 7 , j still within thirty miles of
men who have a vision of the St. John ^n e„ 'them8elv’8 Lr the shameful woidd a ^wab-this method may ^0^ck. We have a suspicion that
that is to be, and who from time to which the insane are ^ Mo^elopmenAf the ^Tiepl^d ^roVmaVJmen^

time remind the citizens of he î P ^^d for in many states, and tueir in- j land but in increased tra e. IS so often the case now in America, or jeaders „f tlie work here, and we hope
anee and the value of a definite =c>-eI"= difference is responsible for the fact ‘hat j "e^tiat.ng the act the plant grows so large as to destroy that he be induced by some strong
of town-planning. So many cit.es have t is long delayed, a third L-t waf^n injuste to Lower Canad ‘he Poss,bUity of close personal rela- church t0 come back to us before the

_ , , hanhazard e » ' . act was an ujusutt w , tionships between management and men, .. .. , hind bim to us are weakenedsuffered loss as a result of haphax r tfae patients that were received m seeing that with a larger population than R ofte‘n works very badly indeed. Î.7.7 nassin-r of The years.
growth that their experience s io ÿ the New York State hospitals during Upper Canad,a it was grbecause ” English There are 6ti11 many mills and factories byGoVernor Carl W. Milliken, of Maine, 
regarded, and the lessons taught taken having had their disease at least, presentation and also although in America conducted upon this plan. h conjented to let his name come
to heart by others which look forward to ; ^ ^ _ r6Cognized.-, This ! ™ “f^itSes ^in before the
a period of expansion. This c ty » alao accounts for the shortage of persons jcd a larger population than ‘he Eng- s>ed Corporat£n. judge Gary is an P^L^hi^h^hT.tition for two terms
have a large growth in the next q qual.fted to conduct mental clinics in ; lls£- ^i^hUsW^the* municipal and absolute autocrat; but he is a benevolent and bas filled it with much credit to him-
of a century, and it should be so direct- with schools courts and . which «tabhshed^ the mumcpal^and autocraL and ° things he has stood
ed as to make unnecessary in later years , remedy lies in the «•- *£££& to the tosur^ents of 1637-4 | W The miIita^tic method, in which J ’the vigorous enforcement of the pro-
the undoing of much that is done during ^ 0 clinics in connection with ÎTSSdUon Losses bfu was before the labor is organized, and often the em- Mbition law and has thereby incun d
the period of expansion. We see today I f medj<;al gchools. These would be ! legislators, te ployes are" i7tw^ K le“hosUle % °L“v1 in thT work of the
the mistakes of the past, and so"e °f : centres for research, study and the dis-|^d the se>gn ^ X ^ difficul„ camps: they have frequent wars £n|tcd Baptists of Maine, and was
them must be remedied at no small eost ^.^ Qf knowledge o( mental dis- Re time following so closely the W^is^ways^choSen as.the ^st president of the Umt-
With a proper system of planning, «iat I ^ ^ Salmon says thftt -in the Unit, revolt of 1637 the new ! fufi and mdiSry methods inefficient, and ^^hX'clmS,® Ameri-
makes ample provision for tr fi , . I ed States> in tbe few medical schools in comphslied a grea always the non-combatant (the public) eap Falls jdabo, of which Rev. J. A. !
vents the huddling together of factories facilities are provided, many, NIGHT. is ‘he,cbie7 f ,fferef’ Jet, this„ is the. Ford, M.’a., is pastor, at the dose of ;
and residences, and provides the neces- attracted to psychiatry, CHIDLREN OF 1HE INlun method (and labor has had in the past h, first as pastor gave him a gen-1

whUe it also avoids Physicians «re Eleanor Ingle Pilson, in the Survey, no other way of protecting i self or win- increase in salary and at the samesary open space* WhUe It o > , two auch clinics now form the main (By Ele ng^ York ) nirig As rights) under which a large pn, hi^ an appreciative i
the creation at slum distrlc s, e gre ! source o( suppiy Gf trained men for work Ni ht Waits above the glare of blazing portion of tlie industries of America are testimnnial Recently the Methodist 
St. John may be made a source of pride disorders.” “ streets, Jnw conducted. Sometimes real co- ehurch of American Falls, being pastor- ]
to the citizens and a most desirable place Nnt nnlv ia attention being directed to Denied her virtuous, God-appointed |operation is attained by this method; les8 invjted Mr. Ford to give their con- 
>n which to live The discussion of this , . . .. for nle part, usually not. gregation part of his time.- The mat
in which to . Rurdltt and the Pr°visi0n of better re f * Fain would she clasp in sleep, safe in her (4) t he new co-operative method now fer was arranged between the two bod-
subject last evening by Mr. feeble minded, but science is to be ap- breast, beginning to have a wide trial in Amer- iej by g unitcd service on Sunday nights.

both timely ana never bef0re to mental derange- The little maids that course the city’s ica and a still wider one in Great Brit- Methodists have one of the finest
The local town-planning P witnessed in asylums heart. aim Here shop committees of work- church ediflces in the stkte A large

ment as it is now wi uc u ; men (whether organized in trade unions „men>s cborus” leads the singing at this
or not) and the management seek to co
operate, ratHfcr than to fight, over their

CHANGING THE 
I RELATIONS OF 

CAPITAL AND LABOR
it so Easy to Clean.j MakesCAIIS—[Ml AID »EiI

' Mops, Well and Substantially Made,
O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clean and polish at the 
time, ideal for cleaning and polishing all varnished

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.
No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers.

See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials

Dominion Haopenings of Other Day*
than one-half of one per cent of thename 

tickle the Five Stages Set Forth by Roy 
Stannard Baker—An Inter-

THE ACT OF UNION- sur-same
faces.

M

case
5

mgi

Smeteon i %fïZh&i
usefulness.”

TYPEWRITER RIBBONSAlthough he is now be-

The Coupon System
i

Users of Ribbons for any make of typewriter will find 
it much more satisfactory and economical to purchase their 
ribbons by the coupon system.

our lowestIn this way our customers get the benefit of 
quantity price, and at the same time have fresh ribbons only 
as needed.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
•PHONE MAIN 121. 

Corner Mill and Union Streets

“Mum’s Biscuit 
are the Best Ever ”

rs,
A

Big, white, fluffy, wholesome biscuits— 
so toothsome and satisfying—are keen
ly enjoyed by hungry kiddies, especially 
when mother makes them from

ÜT
Mr. Seymour was 
instructive, 
commission will be the better able to do 
its work through having the sympathy 

informed and understanding pub-

i§
The “sick brain” is to y\ourfor the insane, 

be studied, and an increasing number of
Hold Night! Blame npt these eager, 

cramped young souls;
Blame rather thy lean, irksome sister, 

Day, 
child 

lease;
Thou art indeed their only time for 

play.

service.
We have', received _

mutual problems. D R Sharpe, of Moosejaw, bask.,
(5) A step jieyond this we have at wj)0 desire8 to render thanks publicly to

least one great experiment—in the man- th Woodstock cliurch for the well-filled
ufacture of men’s clothing—in estab- cbristmas box sent to one of the needy
lishing a government for one entire in- lissionarv families in the west. The 
dustry in America, a government based WQrk of f;nintr the box was directed by 

| upon co-operation and a democratic re- ^ pastor-s assistant, Mrs. Edna Wilson,
Yea children of the city’s garish night, lationship between management and men ;md the box was accompanied by a gen-

We should to you for bitter wrongs througnout the industry. erous check. From tlie letters we quote
atone These new schemes are not the mere the fodowing. “The family are deeply

Let him who hath no sin against you suggestions of theorists or dreamers, but tefu, and 'five children greatly tie- 
wrought— are being practically worked out by fj hted It waa an act of kindness that

Let such an one be first to cast a stone, practical men, both employers and em- wm nev,.r be forgotten by this needy
Ployes. missionary family, and the friends in the

' Woodstock church whose generosity
made possible such a gift will never 
know how they warmed the hearts ot 
five little kiddies and raised the spirit 
of their parents at a time when other
wise the drought and the high cost of 

Rev. B. H. Thomas, Protestant chap- liy. would have deprived them largely 
lain at the Dorchester penitentiary, was ^ t,=e GbriSftnas joys and comforts. 

Editor: “We are sorry to lose your sub- the preacher at thé Central church last 
scription. Mr. Jackson. What’s the mat- Sunday. In his sermon he called special 5 qqo SHOE’S IN ONE.
terf Don’t you like our politics?” attention to the aims and objects of the ’

Mis tali Jackson: “T ain’t dat, sah ; ' Forward Movement. At the Waterloo Pairs, France, Feb; 11 A great < ' 
’taint dat. Man wife jes’ been an’ land- | street church the preacher was Rev. W. for world buyers is to be set up 
ed a job o’ wuk for me by advertisin’ | A. Snelling. His discourses were listen- Paris. The six-story building, whic 
to vouh darned ole papah.” ed to with much pleasure. will cost $20,000,000, will contain 6,000

* --------------- I Rev. W. B. Beznnson, who was offered shops.

letter from Rev.

-tourof an cures recorded.
lic. Lain thee but mad re- 15$These ren see ,1X President Wilson is expected to make 

an effort to avert the thrc*,ened railroad
’Phone West 8 

For MILL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES.

HOUSING IN ONTARIO
In the January number of the Cana-

dian MunicipaWournal, Mr. J. A. Ellis, I strike. Though not fully recovered, the 
director of housing for Ontario, sub- president is now abetogivecons'dcr- 
mits a memorandum showing the prog- able attention to public affairs, 
ress made in that province under the Toronto GJbe:_A„ immediate and 
provisions of the Ontario Housing t. subgtant al £ut jn the tariff on British

He says : , goods would be one way of helping to
- “Over sixty municipalities are actual- exchange between Canada and

ly building houses. A num er o 0 Great Britain and of helping Canadian
have been completed and about 1,3(W ar ; conjumerg ^ ^ ^ importati6ns
under construction, and w 11 y *]f the United States without adding
completed. The loans for these amount 
to about $4,000,000. The plans of these 

municipalities for next spring

A

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John Westj

.■Bell’s Velvet———
ICE CREAM f

Ah, God! Thou makest well; Thou 
carest still.

With tears of Deity, the night is wet. 
But, Lord, are all Thy followers asleep? 

Art Thou again on lonely Olivet?

News Notes About
Prominent Baptists

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

1 have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, 'phone, or call.

(Maritime Baptist.)to their burdens.
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

various
contemplate the construction of about 
5,000 more houses. In all It Is probable 
that the province will be asked to loan 
about $20,000,000 by the end of 1920. 
On the whole the housing scheme is 
proving a pronounced success in On- 

The class of houses being erect
ed is an improvement from every point 

The monthly repayments

PASSING THROUGH
A “JAZZ" PERIOD

Every Canadian Must Watch 
His Step — Commercial 
Loans the Danger.

This Message df thrift which has fea
tured the addresses of Canadian bank 
officials at annual metings of the var
ious institutions was repeated to the Do
minion Bank shareholders by General 
Manager C. A. Bogert, who, however, 
succeeded in making a direct appeal to 
the great mass of the people by saying 
that we are now passing through a 
“jazz” period.

The majority of the Canadian people, 
he saidj like all those other countries 
whose usual activities were disturbed by 
the war, are still in an excitable and 
unsettled state of mind, and most of 
them are disinclined either to settle 
down to work or even to make serious 
plans for the future. Mr. Bogert said 
rigid economy was necessary on the part 
of Canadian Government to meet stead
ily increasing obligations. Well-directed 
and far-reaching taxation was necessary, 
and with this and proper steps for the 
collecting of taxes, we should have no year,
great apprehension for the future of yer.^ ^ a 8epartionj„ she announced I ably be followed by

Discussing the general banking situa- ca*^’ . the complaint?” asked tlie ' tor manyhyears’ a'loyal's^pporter of the
ti0n’ Mrm7fa,r oaSns At present* when law^e “Does pour husband abuse you?” : Baptist church in that town. The exrcu.

ssrSx î/çs’Æ -n;-..id...k X", £
must get rid of the Idea that the Am- ^rfty,"the" tendency" °to "continue ""“Snores? Is that all?” the perpétuât on of some P-t^his fin-
ericans were winning the war. That, he purchasing goods and products of all liylawyer stammer- to the ctofrch,' this sum to be invested 
says, was not true and the boastings of descriptions at high figures^will ^be diffi- you mary the poor fellow Ior and the interest applied toward the pay-
the American press were hurting the o>> 0 bupp y t maintained that better or for worse?” ,ment of the pastor’s salary.
American army with its Allies. In ban^ were operating under disadvan- "Yes, I did,” she snapped, ‘but I didn t j It is not given to many to entw upon 
other words, it was necessary to make tages in that, while the rates for com- mary him for a jazz an . I congratulations ^fmd best wishes io
allowance for the national tendency to mercial loans are practically the same , was describing the "bad ' Brother George Wallace, of Sussex, who j
boast. That the Americans helped to “ plaVto a congregation of nival cadets, last month Celebrated hi. nincty-n n to
win the war. and that but for them it ^7^L sCpeTetnt in avëfagTrè”- P “Friends,” he -id “you’ve seen molten birthday. He i» - honored men,hereof
would have dragged on interminably Is ation of a bank’s staff. __________ ‘”“? ’’“““ramCTVto white hot’ sizzling | many ve'ars stilï en'jto'S a ?ood dcSree Vf
admitted, but there were others, and and hissing. Well------ —” strength and activity. May he enjoy in
Admiral Sims insisted on being fair to Lond ’ . f Gr011 brook Kent finger at the lads. ' large measure the blessing of Ins Mast-
then,. In so doing he proved his own an egg weighing five and a “Well” he continued, “they use that eris presence during ti,e remaining years
quality and enhanced his own reputa- ounces", and meaCuriSg seven and stuff for ic«? cream in the place I have tha^are allotted to. him that „e
7 a half inches in circumference. been speaking of. ncv’ u- a- Macdonm

On the counter stood all the usual ; appointment as pastor-evangelist under 
horrors winch an unscrupulous world ; the home mission board, has felt com- 
insists on giving tlie poor kiddies as : pelied to decline the profered task. The „ 
Christmas "toys.” There were animals,1 demands of the work at Dartmouth and 
birds and insects which resembled notn- , the unwillingness of the congregation to 
ing save the creatures of a particularly j lose their pastor at sucii a time were 
fierce nlglitmare. ■ no doubt tlie factors which determined

The customer steadied himself by a his decision, 
chair, and, after a careful selection, Rev. James Neilson has accepted a 
picked up one specially terrible beetle, call to the ehurch at Montague, P. E. I., 

••TU taxe that,” lie said. ’ "How much and will begin his work there soon. For 
ia m” ) nearly three years he has been pastor of

“Thirty cents," replied the girl. Then the churches on the Port Hilford field, 
she went on pleasantly : "Is it for your and has done faithful sen-ice. At Moil- 
little boy?” tague he will find as loyal and devoted

"No; 1 want to take it to a Christ- workers as are to be found anywhere 
mas supper party I nave to attend.” We trust that he may have there a long 

“Wuaievcr lor?” exclaimed tne girl, and successful pastorate, 
surprised out of her carefully acquired . Mrs. A. S. Lewis, now of Regina, has 
calm. j enjoyed a visit back to the homeland, a

“Well, I’m going to stand it in front ; visit as greatly enjoyed by lier friends 
of me on the table wnen the drinks are here as by herself. Since going to the 
going round, and wnen 1 see two beetles west she and her husband have filled an
_well, it’s time to go home!” I important place in the life and work of

-------------- I the denomination there. But we haven t
Although she had only been wed a given up all hope of their ultimate return 

Mrs. Tompkins went to a law- 1 to the work in the east.
Here is an example that might pront- 

The late

tario.
ST. JOHN CREAMERY 90 King 

Street
of view.
($20 per month for twenty years pays 
the principal and interest on a $3,000 
house) is hardly equal to the rents which 
are being charged for the same class of 
home.”

Under such conditions it is not surpris
ing that tenants desire to become own
ers of homes of their own, and that the 
scheme is working well. Mr. Ellis 
tions $20,000,000 as the probable amount 
to be placed out on loan by the prov
ince by the end of this year, and a table 
which he submits shows that $10,620,000 
has already been appropriated. Seven
teen dtles, thirty-seven towns, fifteen 
villages and eleven townships have se
cured loans, ranging all the way from 
$85,000 to $250,000. Indeed Ham lton 
has asked for $500,000, Ottawa for $750,- 
000 and Windsor for $1,000,000.

JST. JOHN, N. 8.

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Properiy 

and Collision at Lowest Rates.
men-

Damage

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd™ Market ■ 

Square. B
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. ■ 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd™ Sydney St.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain ■ 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 6§ [ 
Geo. W. Morrell, H.iymarket Si, 0 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co.. 415 M :n Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. ■ I 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantuwn. H 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, ‘233 g 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Ensiow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout. Fnlrville.
W F, Fmerscn. 61 i’-l- St W F g

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
’Phone Main 130.

t

74 Prince William St

many.

Admiral Sims found It necessary to 
make It clear to Americana visiting 
France while the war was on that they SIGN O THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Piwetnaei.

OPPOSITE TRINITYDR. FRANK BQYANER 
DENTIST

GERMAIN STREET it1111
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS-50 cent Luncheon. 55 cent Suppez.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast "Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.74 Germain Street

(Between King and Prinoeaa)

108455—2—' Use The WANT AD, WA Y
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RECENT DEATHS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHSThe death of Mrs. Fraser MacDou- 

gall took place in Temple, Texas, re
cently. She is a sister of Watson Lutz 
of Moncton. The body will be brought 
to that city for interment."SHIMMEY

PUMPS”
Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 

Cottons Now in Progress
m

Albert S. Stead well of Woodstock 
load, died at his home, Feb. 9, after a 
short illness. He was fifty years of 
age and leaves his wife, one son and 
three sisters. A Pleasing Array of Hew 

Spring Suitings and Coat Cloths
First Showing in St. John George F. Moore, aged thirty years, 

died at Penniac, N. B., yesterday from 
the flu. > A

! Richard Bullock, the original “Dead- 
wood Dick,” dièd at his home in Glen
dale, California, Feb. 7, at the age of 
seventy-five. In the old stage coach 
days he was stage driver and had a 
reputation for being a sure shot with a 
revolver or rifle. His experences have 
formed the basis of many hair-raising 
plots for dime novels.

Mrs. John Coggar died at her home 
in Norton Feb. 9 of heart failure, after 
a short illness from pneumonia. She 
leaves her husband, one son, her par- 

^ ents, two sisters and one brother.

I The death of John Buckley occurred 
; suddenly yesterday at the age of 
seventy-one. Two years ago he was 
stricken with paralysis but had appar
ently regained his health and strength. 
Yesterday afternoon he went out to post 
a letter and dropped dead near his 
home, 109 Pond street. He leaves his 
wife ,two sons and one daughter.

L. A. Lapointe, M. P., died in Mont
real recently at the age of sixty years. 
He had a distinguished political career.

Rev. G F. Dawson received word yes
terday of the death of Rev. J. D. Carey, 

i pastor of the Methodist church in St. 
Martins. He was a rtative of Ireland 
and came to this province several years 
ago.

Ü*Like all other wearing apparel Footwear has its novelties 
and new styles appearing each season.

With the larger cities, we are today showing in our King 
street window, the “Shimmy Pump."'

Graceful in appearance, good fitting and in variety.

Now on Display
All the Latest Shades for the Coming Season Are Featured.

VELOUR COATINGS—Colors are navy, old rose, fawn, sage and résida green, 58 in.
...............................................................................................................$6.90 yard

BROADCLOTHS—Heavy weights, suitable for coats, or medium weights for suits and 
dresses, showing in navy, myrtle, plum, Burgundy, African brown, reindeer .taupe, Pekin blue 
and Belgian blue.

Heavy weight, 5 7 inches wide...............................................................................
Medium weight, 50 inches wide.............................................................................

PLAID SKIRTINGS—Medium and light colorings, 56 inches wide
DONEGAL TWEEDS—A variety of new spring mixtures for your choosing, 57 inches
...........................................................................................................................$3.90 and $5.90 yard

ALL-WOOL JERSEY VELOURS—Two colors only (taupe and Burgundy), 58 inches 
........................................................................................................... Special Value, $4.25 yard

wide

Fine Black Kid, Plain or with Black Beaded Fronts. Fine 
Black Dull Kid, with very neat Dull Buckle. Patent, Plain or 
with Steel Cut Beaded Fronts. Patent, Plain, Short Tongue, 
new effect. Patent “Growing Girl" Half Louis Heel, “New 
Last." Dark Brown Fine Kid, Plain Short Tongue. Grey 
Suede, Plain or Steel Cut, Beaded Fronts.

•Louis Heels.

$6.90 yard 
$6.75 yard 
... $3.90 yard

wide
Long Vampi

SEE OUR WINDOW. wide
COVERT CLOTH—Made in the new jersey finish. Two shades of fawn only, 58

$4.90 yardinches wide

i/mited,
VirM y m• w ■ ±

ÛT& (Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

Exquisite TrimmingsFOR THE NEXT FEW 

MONTHS gag*For the New Evening Gowns

One has only to see these beau
tiful fabrics to realize their popu
larity. Y ou will find here a splen
did range of the very latest trim
ming ideas. Among others

Rev. James M. Buckley, D. D., a 
the United SBprominent Methodist in 

States, died at his home in Morristown, 
N. J., Feb. 8, at the age of eighty- 
three years.

1 Vwill be in a position to 
offer you exceptional 

values in

Navy and Black All Wool 

Mannish Worsteds and 

Military Serges 

56 to 60 inches Wide 

$4.75 to $6.90 yard

we

The death of Mrs. Byron Teakies took 
place at her home in Penobsquis Thurs
day, Feb. 5, after an illness resulting 
from a fall which fractured lier hip. 
She was seventy-eight years old and is 
survived by her husband, two sons, l'.d- 

'ward F. arid William S., of Penobsquis; 
and four sisters, Mrs. Rebecca Keith, 
Penobsquis; Mrs. James Mills, Sussex;

Thomas Chapman, Stoneham, 
Mass., and Mrs. S. G. Stewart, Reading, 
Mass.

The death of Hardy Day, of Frederic
ton Junction, occurred in the General 
Public Hospital on Feb. 9 after a lin
gering illness in the forty-eighth year 
oi his age. The funeral was held this 
afternoon from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. George Banks, Waterloo 
street, Rev. A. L. Tedford officiating. 
He is survived besides his wife and 
daughter by his mother, Mrs. John 
Ring; five sisters. Mrs. E. Trecartin, 
Mrs. George Anderson and Mrs. H. 
Ring of St. John, and Mrs. James Tap- 
ley and Mrs. Sydney Mullin of Fredenc- 

Junction. John, Hubbard and 
Thomas Day of St. John jre brotners.

arc:
Fancy Japanese Vestings, also used 

effectively for millinery purposes. Made 
of blue, rose, orchid or black silk with 
striking vari-colored pattern.

Chenille Embroidered Bandings in 
jade, amethyst, blue, brown, grey, 
black and black and white, 1 inch 
width only.

Narrow Jet Bandings.

Handsome Black Net Flouncing
Heavily embroidered in gold, silver or 
copper. These are 16 inches wide. 
Bands to match, 5 to 10 inches wide.

Gold Metal Cloth with richly color
ed allover pattern.

Tassels in crystal, gold, pearl and jet. 
Ostrich Trimmings in white, tur

quoise, pink, maize,

Colored Twisted Candles Mrs.

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. 

Differ ent Sizes.

I
rose and sky.

(Trimming Section—Ground Floor) * TT-

kj hq STREET* ^ GERMAIN STBEET^_J__MAfgET_3gjM

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
1—30—t.f. J

ed with some songs and jokes. In addi
tion there was another interesting epi
sode of “The Black Secret,” a serial mo
tion picture which is becoming more 
popular as the plot is depicted on the 
screen. The performance will be re
peated today and tomorrow and is ex
pected to attract capacity houses.

SEXTETTE GIVES 
. GREAT PLEASURE

ton

!r4

SI DIDN'T BUY 
ET NEW DESS

)

*Her
Valenti ne

SIMS BEFORE SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 10—Rear Admiral 

William S. Sims, before the senate com
mittee investigating naval decorations, 
defended himself today against charges 
that he had sought to belittle the part 
of the American army and navy in the 
war.

Three members of the United States 
congress had visited Admiral Sims in 
France during the war and it was to 
these that the naval officer was supposed 
to have made the disparaging remarks.

Admiral Sims said that his remarks 
had been misunderstood or else con
fused with statements made by others. 
He had sought to disabuse the minds of 
his visitors of the belief that the Ameri
cans were “winning the war,” because 
that was “not true and hurting us with 
the Allies.”

“All Americans who visited me abroad 
were shocked at what I had to tell them 
regarding the relative amount done by 
the forces. The American press fostered 

i an idea of the part the United States 
was playing in the war.”

Sterling Offering in New 
Programme of Novelties at 
the Opera House.

The appointment of Dr. Alfred Boyce 
as veterinary to the public safety de
partment was ratified by the common 
council yesterday, Commissioners Jones 
and Bullock opposing. Commissioner 
Fisher said that Dr. Donovan might be 
appointed veterinary for the public works 
department ... .

A request was received from A. u- 
Gregory for more information regard- 

Don’t worry about perfect results, ing the new harbor by-law m themat- 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give ter of dredging and the tiei g p Modem high-heeled footwear buckles
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabic, dump scows. „n„neer and the toes and produces corns, and many |
whether it be wool, silk, linen, cotton The reports of the city engin o{ the thousands of hospital cases of
or mixed goods^-dresses, blouses, stock- city electrician were re ■ infection and lockjaw are the result of
ings, skirts, children’s coats, feathers, Commissioner hisher onerea me woman's suicidal habit of trying to cut
draperies, coxerings. sistance of some me 0fPciearing the away these painful pests.

The Direction Book with each package department for the work advised For little cost there can be obtained
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over sidewalks. C?mnVb!f, with at any pharmacy a quarter of an ounce |

y color that you can not make a mis- the council that h chairman of the of a drug called freezone, which Is suffi-; 
ke. , theaty _ the JTtter of the cient to rid one’s feet of every hard or .
To match any material, have druggist public utilities b°a West Side j soft corn or callus without the sllgthest

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. running of street informed that danger or Inconvenience.
---------------—--------------- fern' «oats and had been mtormea 1» £ g applied directly upon the

A PmM,m for thr> Frl it nr the matter would no_^ _ ea\t , j tepder> aching corn stops the soreness '
and shortly the entire corn, root and all, | 
lifts rigth out. It is a sticky substance,, 
which dries the moment it is applied, j 
and thousands of men and women use 

shrivels up and

Tells Women How to Dry Up 
a Com So It Lifts Out 
Without Pain.

She “Diamond Dyed” All 
Her Old, Faded Apparel 
Just Like New.

iThe Tciganne Sextette scored a de
luded hit in the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon and last evening in their sen
sational European troubadour novelty. 
Their singing was a real treat and their 
dancing exceptionally good. Their act 
is in truth a whirlwind offering, for 
from the time the curtain raises until it 
is dropped there is always something

Another act which made a popular hit 
that of Gladys Moffatt and Com- 

Miss Moffatt is a Halifax girl,

Probably the most precious gift she will 
cejve — the present and the promise — if you would 
have permanence to both, each one will support the 
worth of the other through the years to come—both 
will defy time and the quality of each will improve 
with tests under which things of lesser quality might 

crumble.
We carry only the hi ghest quality of Diamonds, 

Jewelry and Watches. Confer

ever re-

was 
pany
who has been making a success on the 
vaudeville circuits throughout the United 
States, and her performance was great
ly enjoyed- She is a pleasing singer and 
an accomplished performer. Her partner 
is a clever pianist and violinist and 
shared in the plaudits tendered.

Smith and Troy were well received in 
their skit, which consisted of comedy 
chatter and songs. Their original crea
tions were good and they were accorded 
hearty applause.

Malien Case, in a comedy skit en
titled “Another Good Man Gone Bad,” 
received a good share of the plaudits.
It is a unique comedy act, which was H. G L. HITS LAWYERS, 
well “put over.” One of the members ,
is a good singer and his partner enter- London, Eng., Feb. 11 The rank and 
toins with some verv good comedy sing- «le of the Bar are demanding higher 
inland ercentric dandng. fees They- make their demand because

A gnes Kane, a comedienne, entertain- of the high cost of living.

A Problem for the Editor Z streeT railway people
set aside a date for a hearing.

Payments for the month of January, 
amounting to $64,948.68, were approved 
and the comptroller was authorized to 
pay the following ^departmental J£- 
counts :

DIVORCE GAINS IN HAWAII
Honolulu, Feb. 11—Divorce actions in 

Hawaii in 1919 showed a considerable 
increase over 1918. During the year 
there were 525 actions, an increase of/147 
over the preceding year.

It has been asked whether stepping on 
a man’s corns gives provocation for 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes clear 
of corns by using Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor. It’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

W. Tremaine Gard Sr Son
77 Charlotte Street

it because the corn
out without inflaming or evenTreasury, $321.65; public safe

ty $3,710.07; public works, $2,186-46; 
water and sewerage, $4^61.!2; harbors, 
ferries and public lands, $3,696748.

, The annual report of G- G. Hare, city 
of the council of the N. 1 engineer, covering work done during

read and ordered printed in

comes
irritating the surrounding tissue or skin. 
Cut this out and try it if your corns 
bother you.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

t

'Phone M. 2654Established Over SO Yearsi An illustrated lecture was given last 
evening in St. Matthew’s church for the 
young people, the subject being “The; 
Continent of Tomorrow.”

meeting
B. Barristers’ Society last evening in 1919, was
Fredericton the following were admit- the annual report. ... .
ted to study law: Howe Cowan and An application was received from the 
Ervin E. Williams, both of St. John; city marshals for an increase in their 
R. A. Murray of Shemogue, H- M. commissions for collecting taxes an 
Groom of St. Stephen and others. W. other sums, from three per cent to four 
H. Teed, St. John, and W. E. McMon- per sent Duncan G. Lingley said the 
acle. Grand Falls, were admitted bar- increase would be about tweuty-nve 

Six of the candidates are re- cents on each paper and would concern
ten collectors. The request was

At a

METAGAMA IN.RECEPTION
V

WAS ENJOYED *Hie C- P. O. S. liner Metagama ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon at 4 
o’clock and docked at Nos. 2 and 3 
berths, Sand Point. She had 565 cabin 
and 1,004 steerage passengers. On the 
voyage out a little child died and wag 
buried at sea and that same evening a

5i
Full ïood Yilue risters.

turned soldiers.
The preliminary hearing of Thomas 

Corbett Ellis of Harmony, P- E. L, 
charged with murdering his wife, was 
begun in Summerside yesterday. Evi
dence was given by Dr- Jenkins saying 
that the wounds which caused her death 
might have been self-inflicted but it was 
not likely.

It is expected that the New Bruns- 
wick legislature will open on March 11. II

A delegation from Grand Falls, N.
B., appeared yesterday before the pro
vincial government in session at Freder
icton and asked for the extension of the 
Valley Railway from its present ter
minus through to the'Falls as was orig
inally planned.

A warty of fifty English girls arrived First, 
at Halifax yesterday on the Saxonia, enemies .... . ,
most of them coming to this country the medical authorities say, by keeping 
to be married. Five weddings took up high quality of the blood, and ob- 
place at pier 2 in two hours after the serving the ordinary laws relating to 
shin’s arrival sanitation and health.

At the formal opening of the British That is why Hoods Sarsaparilla is 
parliament yesterday in London, Pre- recommended as a preventive of flu 
mier Lloyd George gave an address in and other diseases it is the standard 
which he promised the introduction of blood-purifier and vitalizes 
T bill soon “to amend the provision for Second, for a definite case of any of 
the government of Ireland.” He spoke the prevailing complaints, It ,s wise 
of Bolshevism in Russia and said the immediately to call a physician 
problem would be settled by sanity in I Third for ,that a^. pr”d
trade. He warned the British people I tration following the flu, grip and 
to be on the watch against the growth other diseases, Hood s Sarsaparilla by 
of Bolshevism in the old country. renewing the red blood corpuscles won

derfully restores health, builds up the 
whole system, creates an appetite and 
“makes food taste good.” If a cathartic 
is needed Hood's Pills are recommend-

! St. Monica’s Entertainment a 
Delightful Affair Last 
Evening.

! some
^IrTanswer to a question from Com
missioner Bullock, it was announced by 
Mayor Hayes that the returned soldier 
Is not exempted from taxation this year 
and that all will be assessed on their 
earnings for the last year.

I I

¥-Ï
is secured from 

a dish, of
ï baby was bom. Among the passengers 

were several English brides coming to 
More than 100 couples were present Canada with their husbands. Among 

x xi • a iwAorstinn And returning soldiers were Private lhomas and greatly enjoyed the reception and Andergon of lg0 Water streetf and Pri-
bridge given by the St Monica s Catho- va£e Roth well, also of this city,
lie Ladies’ Benefit Society in the Knights Major David Pidgeon and his wife and 
of Colun/bus Hall last evening. Bridge two children were on board Other pas- 
prizes were won oy E. A. Agar, Miss sengers were Commander H- C. Mure 
McGaffigan and Frank Lynch. An ex- dock, of the Royal Navy, whb is re- 
cellent programme of dances was carried turning from Vladivostok; Lieutenant* 
out and supper was served In the din- Colonel H. E. Boak, of London, Lng- 
ing room which was attractively decor-; land, and several army officers, mostly 
ated I imperials.

I

i FLU,” GRIP, COLDS,Grape-Nuts She had a lovely time, but 
how her feet ached and 
burned, when she got home. 
She knew what to use

!
I
I Pneumonia, Fevers, Hard Coughs, Ton- 

silitis.

Read this plain statement.
This whole brood of wicked 
of health may be kept at hay,

! SaM*AII*0 CMM*\

iTlenihotatum1
I On the reception committee were the 

president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son, and the convener of the charity 
committee, Mrs. W. E. Scully. The séc
réta ry> Mrs. D. C. Dearden, was in 
charge of the tickets. Mrs. H. C. Grout 
and Mrs. Fox were the conveners of the 
refreshment committee. Presiding at 
the tables were Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs. 
Attkinson, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahv and Mrs. 
F. J. Owens. Mrs. D. W. Harper had 
charge of the decorations. The ushers 

Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. C. J. Kane, 
Mrs. E. J. Doherty. Other committees 
were as follows. Replenishers, Mrs. H. 
Sullivan, Miss Harley, Miss Durrick; 
waitresses, Mrs. F. Lynch, Mrs. R. H. 
Collohan, Mrs. L. Conlon, Miss Greta 
Coll, Mrs. J. Sugrue, Mrs. D. J. Brown, 
Mrs. Carr, Miss Josephine Lynch, Mrs. 
D. J. Barrett, Mrs. Allan Agar, Miss 
Gosnell, Mrs. G. McCluskey; punch 

Mrs. R. Cotter, Mrs. P. Gor-

It is easily digested 
and its food-worth, 

quickly taken, up 
th_e body. No 

ready-to-eat cereal 
compares with, it. 
A wonderful blend 
of ripe wheat and 
malted barley

Grope-Nuts needs

under this signât*1
I When she rubbed her feet 

with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well next morning.

It “rested” her tired feet
Mentholatum is a gentle 
healer for other little ills 
too—cuts, burns, colds, etc.
Mentholatum ft loll 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The MeatMatem Ca.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

BufMo N.Y London. Png'.

{
1 Getis ï

Well—ï
by Don‘t prolong Bufferings from

Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Craipps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsültia, etc.j

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

were

I D, B. HANNA DENIES
RESIGNATION RUMOR.

is a doctor's prescription lor In
tern al and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely te

! Toronto, Feb. 11—Denial of a rumor 
that he contemplated resigning as presi
dent of the C. N. R. was authorized 
here yesterday by D. B. Hanna, who 
has just returned after a holiday trip 
south.

ed. ©I Sugar “WALKING” FUNERALS
Glasgow, Scotland, beb. 11—This city 

is suffering from the strike of taxicab 
drivers and horse cabmen. Funerals are 
carried out with difficulty, mourners 
carrying coffins for f°ur and five miles to 
burial grounds.

! no Mj

Get
Well—

! servers,
man, Mrs. J. Gleason, Miss K. Cotter; 
hall committee, Miss E. Hall and Miss 
A. Haley; card convener, Mrs. M. J. 
McGrath.

/Made by Canadian Postum Cereai Co. Ltd. 
Windsor. OntarioI II

i

€Fire yesterday afternoon in the Walsh 
block in Port Arthur, Onf, did up
wards of $80,000 damage.

“The Lillie Nun* for Little Ilia"

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERA CE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 U WAS 14,098 \

Ont Cent e»d • Half a Word Each Insertion; Ce* m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Coot*

Want Ada. en Tl)cse Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

A
Send tn the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSauctions COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 321 King street east.
109519—2—16

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL; KITCHEN[ HELP WANTED DELIVERY c BOY ^T^ ^ROCERY TO LET FROM MA£ 1S£:

Wages $6 per week. 2—18 ilton Hotel._____________ 109529 & street 109586—2—17 : HghU.
GENERAL MAID, MRS. GREGORY, WANTED-GIRL TO WORK IN ICE ■ ASSIST IîTbOOK- hardwood floors, hot^ater heating, heat-

109541-2-U Cream Parlor. Bonds Kesta”_2 keeping department of large mercan- ed by landlord. $60 per month.
1—U.m---- APPIV, 260 DOUGLAS----------------------------------------------------------- tile office. Must be competent at figures. Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Frl-
A APPLY 2 109505—2-18 GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN Address Box P 6, Times Office. I days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John

avenue- 109505-2-1 experienced; reference required. • 2-19 Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.
MAID FOR LIGHT HOUSE WORK, Good wages to the right girl,'at Bassen’s, 

family of three. Good wages for right comer Union and Sydney, 
party. Apply evenings, after 7, 116 El
liott Row. 109511—2—16

FREEHOLD, LEASEHOLD AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTIES,

Wonderful Opportunity for Quick Sale.
No 1. Freehold rooming or apartment house, 

1 1 rooms and 2 baths. This property would give you 
five rooms and bath for your own use and with the

present rental for the remainder of the J10118* ‘tL total^ost of £u - 

ni.hed. wh.ch A*s==d -■

TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
furnished. Phone Main 251-21.54 St. James street. 109531—2—13

COMFORTABLE, HOT WATER 
heated, furnished room, centrally lo

cated. Phone Main 2898-8LFLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 
120 St. James street

WANTED—EDGER MAN, EXPERI- 
enced, returned man preferred. Apply 

K. of C. Employment Service, 45 Can
terbury. 109549—2—14

BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

109614—2—16

109527—2—148-9.109537—2—19

GIRLS WANTED—PACKING DE- 
partment. T. Rankine & Sons.

109547—2—16

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 109468—2—ITLOWER FLAT 11 PETERS, FIVE 

and bath. Seen Monday and
109368—8—U

FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, ONE 
small tenement suitable for 2 or 8 

adults. Central. Phone M 2101.
109561—2—13

FLAT, CENTRALLY 
ApplyJoseph Mitchell, 204 

109548—2—16

No. 2. rooms 
Wednesday 8-5..MAID WANTED.—APPLY MRS. A. 

P. Ryan, 15 Paddock street.ment for quick sale-t 5Q x 100 feet each, together with six room 
. N Y{” i ,r_T— for tent tent 1 2 ft. long and a quantity of fumi- 
mreSatWEpworth Park. All the above will be sold cheap for quick 
,ale. For further particulars apply r l_ porrs> Auctioneer.

TO LET—PARLOR AND BEDROOM
—some kitchen privileges. Duke, near 

Germain. Phone Main 8089-11.
109466—2—13

HANDGIRLS WANTED—GOOD 
sewers and girls to work on machine. 

Apply Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock 
street. 109510—2 14

109429—2—13WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS.
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

109430—2—12
WANTED—BOY WANTED. A. GIL- 

2—10—TJ.

BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER 
Wilson & Son.________ 109477—2—17

WANTED__SINGLE MAN FOR I
general farm work, also to chop fire SMALL APARTMENT» FURNISH* 

Apply David Magee, 63 King St. ed, heated, central, HO Carmarthen. 
W y 2—10—T.f. 109588—2—14

PRIVATE 
159 Princess 
109437—2—14

FURNISHED ROOM, 
family. Gentleman, 

street. Main 3087-21.

monr, King street.

GENERAL HEATED 
located. 

Union street.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel. 109442—2—13

DINING-ROOM GIRL.
Restaurant, 22 Charlotte.

WANTED — MAID, 
housework, to go to Montreal; wages 

$30. Apply 84 Sydney street, right hand 
109420-2—17

REAL ESTATE ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.
auctions boston 109458—2—17

bell.
LARGE, WARM FRONT ROOM, 

near King Square. M. 1106-12.
To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- 

llTlWfe suit us as we make a 
lUJIlhI specialty of these sales. 
'IfUSSb A!s0 have large warc- II rooms where you
y tend furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for Immediate 
sale.

wood.109475—2—13COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 37 Leinster.CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

109448—2—12

,°£,. ""w.-'T-S 1»™.. D.k., W. E.

; TwlfLATSjro mr. gg-J
__________ ________________ 645 Main street to Mr. P. Green, after

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 6 P. M.
learn optical trade. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
109465—2—17

109450—2—17
FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 

109862—2—16GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to W. E. Foy sels.can

ter, 36 Coburg street. COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 83 Queen street.

WANTED — SALES GIRL AND 
teamster. Apply The 2 Barkers, Lim- 

109368-t. f.
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 

and house maid. Apply afternoons to 
30 Queen street.

109840—2—12
ited, 100 Princess street. 109520—2—14F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 109361—2—12 LARGE PARLOR WITH GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen; Phone 1644-11.

’Phone 973. WAITRESS WANTED VICTORIA 
Hotel. 109377—2—12

WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 
Brussels. 109286—2—14

FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 
Sale. Apply Tisdale House, West

morland Road. 109518—2—18
MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 

J. L. Brown, 
109322—2—T.f.

three. Apply Mrs. 
phone West 439.

2—7—T.f.FOR SALE—Freehold prop- 
diamonds erty, 222-228 Prince William

If you have diamonds or street opposite Custom House,
7t consult* uT. Ad- three storey Brick Building, 

r™‘odTawhen°ieH8w^h comprising stores and apart-1 
u* for positive sale, au transactions ments with shed in rear, ror

-^»w-poTTS, further particulars ægl y «°
Office % Germain Street THE ROYAL 1 KUb 1

COMPANY, Bank of Mont
real Building, St. John, N. B.

2—13

1
WANTED —BRIGHT BOY WITH 

fair education, age 16 to 18 years, to 
learn a trade,1 $8 to $10 to start. Box F 
97, care of Times.

DIAMONDS TWO FLATS ON WHIPPLE ST., 
West, with field for garden. Apply T. 

Thompson, 111 King street, West.
109509—2—14

FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-11.
109129—2—12WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR OR- 

phans Home, St. John West. One will- 
ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T .f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ------- ------
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto I man for Maritime Provinces, samples 
Knitter Co., Toronto* j require no trunks, goçd opening for

well while learning. Apply New Bruns- HT poRTER WANTED. VIC- Gaudet); ta r°om, hot and cold water,

— O'""1 =-* » m;sbÆJ “■ _______S3ÆÏMS.”
_________ 1----------------- ------------------ WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRAV- \ licitor, 62 Princess street. -109428-2-17.
WANTED-GIRL TO WORK IN eller for city, first class chocolates,; . „1 ~7^7^pTREQR mÿ^G, 

Dental Laboratory; with experience. cand etc Box F 90, Times. D°,U?sl™ tath Hoi wat-
Modern Dental Laboratory, 92 Princess . 109358-2-12 Kitchen, 4 bedrooms batlu Hot wa
ctrA_t. Phnne M 4173-11 _______________________________________ ___ heating. Rent $40. Box F 96, lime».

’ 109289—2—16 MAN WANTED—GENERAL WORK, 109466—2—17
----------------------- —---- -----------------— I references. Apply Sign of the Lantern
WANTED—PANT MAKER, BES1 ; Tea Rooms. 709578—2—16

wages paid. F. L. Walsh, 68 Germain , —------ ■ — - r",
street 109304—2—14 BUSINESS HUSTLER, WHO CAN
___ ’ ---------------— invest $500. (Money fully secured).
WANTED — PANT AND VEST Worth two thousand yearly. Box F 83, 

makers. Steady employment. A. R. care The Times. 109300—2—1»
Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.

108862-2-12.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 26 PAD- 
109151—2—12109468—2—17

dock street
FLATS, SECOND AND THIRD 

floor, brick building 252 Union, Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoon, W. V. 
Hatfield. 109481-2-17

i WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, good pay to right 

Rockland Road.
109062—2—12

HOUSES TO LET,
party, 218

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s comer.
109500—2—25

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 63, Times.REAL ESTATE1 2—2-tfIf you have real estate_____________________ ______________ _
I you wish to dispose of PROPErty IN VALLEY, RENTING 

I this would be the time for $goo_ $5,200. Four tenement and 
I to sell so buyers could sj,0_ Brussels street, big rental $2,500.

U make purchase before 
they release Feb.

To make a sure sale consult us. We have SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sale several paying tenements, also Sydney street, opposite Queen Square, 

farm 21-2 miles from city. Por particulars Phone M 1498.

TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 84 Charles street Apply 109 

Hazen street______________ 109424—2—17

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE 'RITCHIE’S 
residence, 89 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per- 
son. M. 108.

ONCE, EXPERT-WANTED—AT _ . , ,
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. H—27 T.f.t 109517—2—14llL P. O. Box 516.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL 
street, from May 1st; 8 rooms- and 

bath. Can be seen Wednesday and Fri
day 8 to 5 p. m. $35 monthly.
M 1873,_____________________
MAY 1ST, FLAT 88 MILLIDGE AVK 

ORGANIZERS NEEDED AT ONCE1 Bath, electrics, also small flat foot of 
i for attractive and absolutely new busi- Bridge street. Immediate possession. 

COMPETENT KITCHEN WOMAN. ! nesSl Good pay. "Either male or Apply 88 Millidge Ave. Phone M
Wages five dollars a week, including female- Rox p gg, care The Times. oq.-i.4-41 109451—2—id

Apply Mrs. Sloan, j 109300—2—13
2-14. _________ _____________________ ——

- ! SEVERAL MEN
FOR POSITIONS WORTH WHILE— i woods within three miles of city.

Three Nurses who have organizirg ex- ! phone M 2340-31. 109246—2—13
ecutlve ability. Salary or commission.
Box F 84, care Times Office.

109800—2—18

109841—2—16
40 acre 
Prices reasonable. TO LET—HOUSE AND PREMISES 

80 Coburg street, 9 rooms and bath. 
All modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Also 
house 228 Pitt street, 14 rooms and bath. 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3-to 
5. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRac, 
Pugsley Building. 109343—2—16

109449—2—17
F. L. POTTS, ——-------------------------------- c------—

Real Estate Broker. TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, WEST 
Side, one flat of furniture. Can occupy 

May 1st. Box F 94, Times.
109455—2—12

Phone 
109446—2—17

J. S. Melliday, who joined the R. N. 
W. M. P. last July, returned home yes
terday, having been invalided back from 
Regina whet - was stationed.

The tag day returns yesterday in aid 
of the Free Kindergartens were about 
$1,550, less than last year, when the day 
netted $2,000.

FOR SALE GENERAL FREEHOLD PROPERTY, WEST 
-■ ^ TABIF PIANO Side, Upper Flat, rent $20. Middle
GREAT BARGAIN—TABLE PIA. U j Basement $8.50. Price $3,250.

in excellent cond.t.on. Must scll^90 ^ p ^ Tjmeg offlce
___________ 109459—2—13
GPAW^n”H^hea^sDowTn™aRving FREEHOLD BRICkThOUSE, CEN- 

c'ty- 61’/. PeteM '^07-2-14

board and lodging.
Carleton House, West 403-21. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MAIN ST., 

Rent $17. Phone 
109354—2—12

FOR LUMBER 6 rooms, toilet. 
582-21. FURNISHED FLATS1 Millidge Avenue.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
109427—3—9

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST., 8 
each flat. Pleasant and con- 

109355—2—16
tral, seventeen rooms, bath and clos- 

etts; hot water heating. Immediate pos
session. Cash and terms. Percy J. Steel, 
Phone M. 2041, 2676.

F 91, Times.WANTED — E. S.

1—27—tf

MACHINISTS 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street.

rooms ■ 
venient. TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED, 

cheerful apartment, from May or June, 
at the Earie Apartments. Call West 

109460-2-17

A board of health official said last 
night that indications pointed to an epi
demic from influenza in New Bruns
wick with as many cases as during the 
epidemic of 1918 but not so severe.

Routine matters were dealt with yes
terday at a meeting of the W. C- T. U- 
Mrs. George Colwell was welcomed as a 

member and reports were presented 
by Mrs. J. 1. Davis and others.

R. E. Armstrong yesterday received, 
through Dr. Murray MacLaren, the tab
let which had been on a bed maintained 
at No. 1 Canadian General Hospital at 
Etaples as a memorial to his son, Don
ald, from 1915 to 1918.

109470—2—12MANY GOOD SELECTIONS OF 
Columbia Records on sale Friday and 

Saturday. All the latest songs, 2 selec
tions for 80 cents. Come early and pick 

Furnishers, Lim-

FLATS TO LET. APPLY 50 MIL- 
lidge. 109836—2—12WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS. AP- 

ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
* 109251—2—13285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 
X 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap- 

ONE LADIES' PLUSH COAT, MED- j ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456. 
ium size, good condition. Also one j __________ __________________2—10—1 f.

fmteamster^about°size t.^Box'pt LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 200. RENT

109532—2—18

640.
SITUATIONS WANTED lower and upper flat, wind-

Rockland road. Phone 
109887—2—16

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
or more. Box F 95, Times.

109452—2—17

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMEDI- 
ate possession, in North End, Box F 

BE Times._______________ 109287-2-14

FURNISHED FLAT FROM MAY 1ST 
—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 267 

Duke street.

sor Terrace,STENOGRAPHER WANTED BY 
prom.nent local pusiness house. Ap

ply in writing, Box 1328, City.

out your favorite song, 
ited, 169 Charlotte street. rooms8707-41.WANTED—POSITION BY EXPER- 

ienced stenographer. Box F 99, Times.
109515—2—13

UPPER FLA1!1 43 HORSFIBLD ST., 
nine rooms and bath. Can be seen 

Tuesdays two to five. Apply Mrs. M. J. 
Nugent, 89 Richmond street.

109339—2—11

2-13.

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

new

$20, 10 roomed house, fairly good re-
________________ pair. Offered at big bargain. Situate

TTPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AND close to ferry at Pleasant Point, $900.

ÆtoSTr leaVing^01-B2-lF4 ; XeTtZy5 FcT^l, £ ptSt
— I ’Phone 4090. 2-13.

' crimes. TO LET
AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 

109306—2—142-6 t.f. 109128—2—12—George Carvill.rgirl WANTED AS ASSISTANT 
vegetable cook. Royal Hotel.

109144—2—12
FLAT TO RENT. THIRD FLOOR 

Phone Main 
109383—2—11

From May 1st for storage purposes. 
1641.

WlAonPof°wri? JardrobeSsf good5 condV | TWO STORY HOUSE, WITH SHOP,

—price- w- œ Ap;arfcM Æ8S

F p'anoAroFe'wooEdCcafeR Go^condUiom TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
Addrc”; E ncore of Times. 4-18 ^ney street. Apply 350 Union street,

STORES, BUILDINGS
Large and Small Steam Heated 
.Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street
ft™'"""" "®S&!8 !

derella” in Knox church school room. ANTED— YOUNG GIRL TO 
They were entertained royally by the j learn dressmaking, must be good sew- ! 
congregation after the play. er Apply Miss Wheaton, 140 Carntar-

- - - - - - :- - - - . i then. 109055—2—12
At the weekly supper of the Tuxis | . ..

Boys at the Y. M. C. A. last evening,
Rev. R. T. McKim addressed them on 
clean speech, sport and habits, 
members of the Excelsior Club of St.
Andrew’s church served the supper.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat, 63 Elliott Row. modern improve

ments, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char
lotte. 109317—2—14

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF— 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.

' 109528—2—18
Suitable for lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani-

Enquire J.

2—12
TO RENT—201, 203, 205 GERMAIN 
street, corner Duke, 3 small apartments, 
suitable for offices or living apartments. 
Will be fitted up to suit requirements, 

j Apply George McArthur, Phone Rothe
say No. 57; George McKinney, 134 Ca^ 
marthen street. 109J02—2—14

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Itenforth within three minutes’ walk of 

Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Brittain. Apply 813 Charlotte 

street, or Phone 1148-21.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21

Brussels street, ______________ 6-7,
LARGE," BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 

Let, corner Union and Smyth streets, 
3 stories'and cellar, 4 stores, 2 elevators. 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. ; 
also wooden building adjoining on Union 
street Apply to John O’Regan, office 
Brayley Drug Co., 13 Mill street.

109432—2—17

WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 
som^experience in furs. Apply K S. 

Thomas, Main street. 2-8-t.f.

tor on premiacs.
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.

M. 1373.
station.
street. 1094*5—8—9ONE USED SINGER SEWING Ma

chine, in good condition, $15; New 
Wiliams, in good running order, $5; used 
Heater Stove, $5. Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street. 109525—2—16

PRIVATE
Furniture, seen Any reasonable time. 

Apply 154 Broad street, lower door.
1 3 109467—2—17

ONeTmORRIS ROCKING CHAIR, 
dining room table, one parlor 

table, etc. Rear 140 Brittain street.
109426—2—12

CHINA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN
2—9—T.f.

ONE OAK" DINING ROOM SET, 
Hall Tree. Enquire M 1348-11.

109360—2—12

BABY SLEIGH RUG, CARRIAGE, 
Chair, Cradle. Phone 8414.

108995-2-18.

The
2-1 1-T.F.jLPhoneFOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP-

erty situated on main road 15 minutes’ 
walk from Rothesay station. Apply S.

108770—2—13

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1 FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electric lights; Thirty-eight 

High street. Apply on premises.

FROM MAY FIRST, LARGE AND 
Smdl steam heated rooms in Oddfel

lows’ Building, 85-87 Union street, suit
able for lodge rooms, light manufacturing 
and offices. Janitor on. premises. En
quire J. Marcus, 56«Canterbury street. 
Phone 1373. 2—10—T.f.

Rev. A. L. Tedford, Rev. A. S. 
Bishop, H. Reicker and Mrs- C. F. San
ford addressed a meeting of the Inter- 
Church School for Sunday School Work
ers in the Germain street Baptist In
stitute last evening.

J. Squibb, Rothesay.
SALE HOUSE HOLD FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

near Sandy Point on the Kennebec- 
1 casis River. Contains large living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. River frontage with 
wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 
Also building lots in same locality. Ap
ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

108792—2—13

2-18.
WANTED TWO BRIGHT, LARGE FLATS, 161- 

183 Paradise row, one small Upper 
Flat, 45 Winter. Apply Mrs. R, E. Mor
rell, 45 Winter.

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
Box F 95 Times.

109462-2-17.
rooms or more.

A horse owned by David Arnolds, 703 
Main street, stepped on a live wire in 
Mill street last night and sustained a 
shock. Dr. Boyce attended the animal 
which recovered in about half an hour 
and was able to continue at work.

2-13.one
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STORE |

room, central location. Phone M 808. : —.-------
109553—2—16 ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 

War Book, written by Canadians, in
troduction by General Currie, “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War,” 
offers returned men and others, men or 
women, wonderful opportunity to make 
$50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av
erages $60 weekly ; Miss Robinson makes 
$60 or more every week. Join our sales 
force at once; work spare time or full 
time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept. 
D., Toronto.

THREE FLATS, 48 AND 40 Durham 
street. Modern Improvements. Enquire 

R. A. Cameron, Phone Main 1389.
lost and foundFOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTA1N- 

ed house on Douglas avenue; modern 
improvements. Price terms reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Apply J. H. 
Fairweather, 42 Princess. 108671—-2—12

street. Phone M 550. 2-18.WANTED — MAY 1ST„ MODERN 
The following totals were reported flat central preferred, family three; 

yesterday in connection with the church i careful tenant. Phone SM .
forward movement by the denomina- j JOJaOl 2—
tions represented: Anglican, $»; WANTED_T0 RENT FROM 1ST 

’ 1 ’ ® * ’ May next, shop in central locality,
Methodists, 846,000. say Princess, Charlotte or Canterbury

The members of, the Bénéficient So- ^Z^VuZesTf^ss'Bo"^ W 
ciety of St. Andrew’s church gave a de- P office 109523-2-18
lightful concert at the Home for Aged llmes urnce- --------
Females last evening. The programme 
was arranged by the president, Mrs. C.
McN. Steeves, and refreshments were 
served.

LOST—PURSE, MAIN 322A-11. _____

LOST—SATURDAY, IN VICINITY 
of station, Sable Fur. Finder return 

Mr. Matheson, purser steamer Sicilian. 
Reward. 109410—2—13

TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 
on Mt. Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents 

$40 to $55. Apply Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1456. 109160—2 T.f.

FLAT—APPLY 82 CRAN9TON AVE 
109117—2—12

one

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT AINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 X 250. Hot air hen Eng, dec- 
trie lights, four bedroom;. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
Brown Spaniel (female), answering the 

of Nell. Finder return R. J. Car- 
nett, 86 Richmond. Reward.

KITCHEN STOVE. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. McCaw, 6 Sydney.

FLATS, ELLIOTT ROW. PHONE 
1508. 109054—2—12

name107572—2—12
109116—2—12 109391—2—12

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 
las avenue. All modem Improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 576 or 
3667. 108670—2—12

REFINED YOUNG COUPLE WISH 
four or five unfurnished rooms, would 

take small apartment, flat or rooms in 
central. Phone

MODEL GRAND COOKING SiOVE, 
in good condition. Price $30. Box 1 

57, Times. 109108-2-12

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH—MY 
Reward. Valde Fen

ton, 69 City Line. Phone W 57.
109357—2—12

name on case.TO PURCHASE
home; good locality,
Main 1641, or P. O. Box 405. ORWANTED — TO PURCHASE 

hire, two Photographs of St. John 
buildings. First, showing the old build
ing pn Germain street that was torn 
down to make room for the Royal Hotel. 
Second, showing north side of Market 
Square built after the 1877 fire. We want 
to use copies from them for advertising. 
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited, St. John.

2—10—T.f.

WANTED With Mrs. J. E. Thompson presiding, 
the young ladies’ mission circle of Car
leton Methodist church held a success
ful meeting last evening at the parson- | room 
age. Those taking part in the pro- ! ply box F 87. 
gramme were Mrs. B. Brunston and 
Miss M. Stackhouse. Refreshments were 
served.

109498-2-16 WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
Muff from Queen Theatre on Thurs

day night return it to Times Office.

Barn 44 Elro St.
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews,
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALB
Sleigh, Harneei, Pump, Barn Doors. 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub end 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 132.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone IVL 432 
or V7. S75-11

HORSES, ETC LADY,WANTED — BY YOUNG
and board in private family. Ap- 

109344—2—16
I

Linotype Operator and 
a Compositor

FOR SALE—AMERICAN DOUBLE- 
seated Sleigh. Cheap for cash. Phone 

2g]j 109438—2—17

FOR SALE -DELIVERY PUNG, 10 x 
31/, ft., practically new. Phone Main 

B571 109112-2-12

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 5 
or 6 room flat, May 1st, modern, cen

tral. Phone Main 3806-31.
109351—2—16

WANTED — FLAT. FAMILY OF 
three. Phone Main 2718-42.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN- 

tlemen, 85 Elliott Row. 109109—2—12

£Xi5iTPLEASANT ROOM, WITH 
board, 16 Peters. Two gentlemen.

0 109454—2—16

x Apply stating experi
ence and wages wanted

In the King Edward assembly hall, 
Wentworth street, last evening, a concert 
was successfully given In aid of the 
South End Improvement League. Rev. 
H. A. Cody presided and an address 
was given by A. M. Belding, while 
others taking part included the Misses 
Anderson and Holder, Ruth Brown, 
Ruby Paxton, Wm. Carloss and An
drew Fitzpatrick and several young peo
ple from St. James’ church.

WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 
Register. Apply Box F 88, Times Of

fice. 109845—2—12

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMART 
delivery horse about 1050 lbs. Phone 

Main 2587. 109842—2—12

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times. 109122—2—29

to 109119—2—12
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT, 4 

or 5 rooms, central locality, family of 
three. Apply Box F 58, Times.^^

Amherst Daily News
AMHERST, N. S. = SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-1919 CHEVROLET CAR, 

run 8,000 miles, fully equipped. For 
quick sale, $700. Apply McKenzie, 
Phone M 3269-22. 109503—2—18

WOODMERE, CLASS AND PHI- 
vate lessons. Rooms reserved for pri

vate parties ; M 2012.
EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WF 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 
spare time writing show cards; no can 
vasslngi we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 

■ call Brennan' Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg., '^69 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

2-13.
109279—2—14

„„,ÉS§EliiP^BUSINESS FOR SALE USE Tb0 WantTba WantUSETba Want Ad WadUSECLEANING AND PRESSING BUSI- 
for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 

2—10—T.f.
Ad Wa9

ness
street.
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NEW GOODSAnnual Meetings
of I. O. D. E. Chapters» Foreign BusinessI mrarawr-SEfonCE The annual meeting of Valcartier 

Chapter, I. O. D- E., was held yesterday 
at the resldepCe of Miss Margaret Teed, 
Haten streéti 
D. L. MaeLaren, was elected honorary 
regent. The report of the secretary, 
Miss Annie'Armstrong, showed a bal
ance

S't:1
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange )

In Our Custom Tailoring 
Department

New Tweed and Worsted 
Suitings.

New Spring Overcoatings.

$4,000,000 for Ü 
New Theatres

Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

The r : ■gent, Mrs.

New York, Feb. 11. 
Prev

Close. Open. Noon.
82% 82%

ïti
Famous Players Cana
dian Corporation now 
operates 16 Canadian 
Moving Picture Thea
tres.
The entire proceeds of 
the issue of the Corpor
ation’s 8% Cumulative 
Preferred Shares are to 
beusedfortheconstruc- 
tion and acquisition of 
additional Theatres. 
Th:s should give the Corpor
ation 31 Theatres; with seat
ing capacity of 30,000 by the 
end of thia year, and 45,000 
by the Spring of 1021.
It wil. be the greatest chain 
of up-to-date Motion Pic
ture Theatre* In Canada. 
Nothint else need be said to 
far-eifthted Investors, ex
cept—write at once for a 
complete prospectus and

of $164-42 on hand.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
MaeLaren, regent. Miss Edith Miller; 
1st vice-regent, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, 
2nd vice regent, Miss Jean Anderson; 
secretary, Miss Audrey McLeod; 
treasurer, Miss Barbara Jack; educa
tional and Echoes’ secretary, Miss Mar
garet Teed; standard bearer, Miss 
Jeannette Bullock; councillors, Mrs. F- 
R. Taylor, Mrs. Harry Barker, Miss 
Lou Robinson, Miss Blanche Beatteay 
and Miss Leslie Grant.

m
Am Sumatra .. .. 84 
Am Car and Fdry ..130% 
Am Locomotive .. 88% 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 79 
Am Can ..
Am Int. Corp
Am Steel Fdries ................
Am Smelters .. .. 59% 
Am Woollens .. ..122 

i Anaconda Min .. .. 55 
j At, T and S Fe .. 78% 

Brooklyn R T .. .. 11% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 29% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 107% 
Beth Steel “B” .. 87% 
Col Fuel 
Can Pacific

Honorary regent, Mrs. D. 1,.

In Our Ready to Wear 
Department

New Blue Suits.
New Raincoats.
New Spring Overcoats. • 
New Fancy Vests.
New Grey Suits.

7979m 13%45% 42
90%90%
40%40%
6060

123128
55’/e55%m

!

29%
108%

29 %
Royal Arms Chapter.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Royal Arms Chapter of the 1. ()• D- F., 
at the residence of the regent, Mrs. T. 
H. Carter, in Queen street, last night, 
many satisfactory reports for the last 
year were
1er, in her secretarial report, told of the 
organization of the chapter in 1918. She 
also spoke of the presentation of the 
standard flag by R. W. Wigmore, M. P., 
and the gavel by T- H. Carter from the 
Sons of England. Other matters were 
reported on.

The treasurer’s report submitted by 
Mrs. J. F. Tilton, showed total expenses 
of $665.20 and total receipts of $801.13.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: regent, Mrs. T. H. 
Carter; first vice-regent, Mrs. G. G. Cor- : 
bet; second vice-regent, Mrs. W. R. 
Wigmore; recording secretary, Mrs. F. | 
Z. Fowler; educational secretary, Mrs.: 
F. A. Dykeman; treasurer, Mrs. E. J. ; 
Terry; standard bearer, Mrs. R. E. And- , 

, erson; councillors, Mrs. W. W. Taylor,) 
'Mrs. James Patterson, Mrs. John Me-' 

WATER MAIN REPAIRS. ; Connell, Mrs. F. S. Stephenson, Mrs. L. 
The repairs to the main in Brussels M. Curren and Mrs. Dean, 

street are progressing satisfactorily and 
the water department expected the work 
to be finished by 5 o’clock this evening, j

SUIT SALE108%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

87%87% Odd Suits and broken lots at 
greatly reduced prices.

37%HUME CRONYN, M.P.,
The newly elected President of the 1 
Mutual Life Assurance Company 

• of Canada, to succeed Mr. E. P.
Clement, K.C., whose continued im- pf,, 71V
paired health impelled him to resign

the position. Inspiration

Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 80% 
Indust Alcohol .. 88 
Kennecott Copper .. 28 
Midvale Steel .. .. 45

118%118%
Cent Leather .. .. 76% 
Crucible Steel .. ..209

118%
75%76%

208%
11%

208-
Erie 11% received- Mrs. Fred. Z. Fow- Gilmour’s, 68 King StA70 l Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000246% 249

Royal Securities
‘corporation
LIMITED

8T. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Keator,

New Brunswick Represent at ice 
Montreal Toronto Haltfa*

Winnipeg

35A51% I
2929
re..78LIBERAL LEADER 

TO GIVE /ADDRESS

ON THE H. C. L. Mcx Petrol
j North Pacific .. .. 72
| N Y Central..............66%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 40% 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 56% 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 75% 
Reading
Republic I & S ..102% 
St. Paul
South Pacific .. .. 90% 

:Studebaker
I Union Pacific .. ..114
U S Steel................... 97

! U S Rubber .. .. 99% 
'Utah Copper .. .. 70

IN TORONTO Westing Electric ..UN 1 L'K'tilV 1 V WiUyg Overland .. 25%

SL John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager87%87%
27%28 #2t »
44%44%

166165 166
CONDENSED NEWS -

An earthquake was recorded at the 
observatory of St. Boniface College, 
Winnipeg, yesterday afternoon, esti-l 
mated about 3,000 miles away.

William H. Guteilus, a pioneer news-

24 ]2424%Ottawa, Feb. II—(By Canadian Press.) 
—Vhe causes, solution and effects of the 
present high cost of living are to be dealt 
with Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, 
leader of the LiberèB party, in an ad- 

•i.o to o-fiver before the 
Retail Merchants Association on Thurs-
flel.r CVt.Ui.ig UCXt.

40%40%
5353 AÏ ALL CLEAR74%75
6666% 66

102%102% paper editor, died in New York yester
day, aged 80 years.

After the arrest of three young men 
charged with the theft of $2,500 in se
curities from a messenger, the New 
York police yesterday gave details of a 
plot to steal $5,000,000 worth of bonds 
in a single clean-up to be followed by 
a flight to Canada and then a life of 
luxury.

Remnants of General Yudenitch’s 
i army, now placed at 2,000 officers slid 
18,000 men, are threatened with exter
mination by typhus.

Influenza cases in New York were 428

32
9090
87%86% 87 Representatives of Athletic 

Bodies Have Problem to
114114

DELEGATION 96%97%
98% 98%FROM ULSTER Meet — Readjustment May 

Be Long and Tedious.
(Halifax Chronicle, Tuesday.) 

There are several angles to the ques-

UHF»50 5050
,

WHARF DAMAGED.
While towing some coal barges into 

one of the slips on the west side at 
8 o’clock this morning the Tug Spring- | 
hill bumped into No. 6 berth, tearing i 
away two of the fenders and punching 
a hole in the wharf. Very little damage I 
was done to the tug.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 11. 

Merchants Bank—27 at 189.
Royal Bank—11 at 219.
Asbestos—25 at 76.
Brompton—225 at 75. 25 at 74%. 
Penman—100 at 120.
Cement—30 at 66%, 60 at 66%, 190 at

Toronto, Feb. 11—Prominent mem
bers of the Orange order in this city 
last night welcomed the Ulster delega-. 
lion on their arrival in Toronto. One 
of the members of the delegation, Rev. 
Frederick E. Harte, M. A., of Donegal 
Square church, Belfast, said he and his 
fellow travelers were here to correct 
nisapprehensions created about Ireland,
‘and to show that not everybody in Ire

land wants a republic.” He said the ”6. 
mission of the delegation was to expose 
the evils of Sinn Fein in Ireland, and 
be declared that they were not opposed 
to “home rule.*’

tion of equipping athletes in this pro
vince with their “amateur cards," said j 
James Holmes, maritime secretary of the less yesterday than on the day previous. 
M. P. B. C. A. A. U., to a Morning IThe Peak of the epidemic has been

passed.MFounT^eM-Re°ad WhaÎ

:h;vB
„ „ Tk n Mrs r hiTarer!v!fly herotom s’t lohnTfed ^v. Mr. Ivens has been called to cipality of the City and County of Saint

A West St. John women, M . • nresent involved state of affairs answer a charge of contempt in the j0hn, a Bill will be presented at the next
KetCof °the man” whtarè uring“ cannot prove satisfactory for long. ; Winnipeg court. The rule is returnabie ( session of the Legislature of the Prov- 

rite Tonic” and finding it a decided help Either the idea of a governing body is , . 8. to- | mCe °f NeW Brnusw,ck or en men
in relieving them of various interna or .Ms nghti»d Lilwaymen’s Federation object of the BiU is to enable tfle Corn-

troubles. Her letter maj world that it is to the best interest of that a strike will be called on Marchzl missioners of the General Public Hospital
to fellow sufferers: nerformer to keen amateurs and unless the demand for higher wages and jn ga;nt John to erect and maintain a
“ThWilliYm‘ streetf CRv^’ F professionals sharply divided. | improvement of working conditions is bullding for the accommodation of nurses

ari e- __t nnlv wish I had known If a performer considers that he is granted. . , .. . ., and pupil nurses in training, and to main-
Dear Sirs, I only rjgbt in „oin„ over to tbe ranks Qf those 1 Ilie Giorale d Italia sa) s that the . ifi a scbooj for training nurses, and also

of your Liv-nte Ionic ear ■ wbo prefer money for athletic perform- cardinals living in Rome have asked the to enabje the said municipality to bor-
just about fimshrd my on Ranees, that is his right; but he should PoPe to raise their salaries as they can- rQW m . and issue bonds in payment

been trouMed ^different not expect to return at will in order to not make bo th ends meet owing to the of such building
t* urhirh were tellina linon - mv repeat the operation as soon as he feels j increased cost of living. , Dated this twenty-second day of Janu-

ailments which were telling upon my /- r Russian steamer Emperor Peter the 1920
system, and which 1' ear<fcr During the wgr the barriers were re- j Groat, under charter to the French gov- • ’ JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
liver not being in. proper w”k,”| °««j moved 0Swing to a general state of work-1 ernment struck a mine in the Black. Çounty Secretary.
1 latine in8 at high pressure, and many amateurs Sea off the harbor of \ arna and sank. 109014-3—9.
an^ 15 * ,, r„n ^ Hnwn Then I competed in events with out and out H'ere was n°l°ss. -
and was Kcm”'n 'y r,un vntr '.LJrite professionals, and in this way Involved Former Premier Qemenceau, of 
someone r<roommended you'' “vrite ?heir own standing even though they, France, who ,s visiting in Cairo, is re- 
Tonrc’ and I tried it, though I did so , t dollarBbv s0 doing ceiving ovations.
almost feeling that it would do mg no Toda^this dropping of the barriers ' With figures incomplete, Canadian 
good Imagine my surprise and pleasure hJc^m lichated^matters until it is hard Methodism has raised in its national , 

in finding after taking one box that I fo teU wher to draw them back forward movement campaign $1546,345 I
was be^nnngtofeelbetty Inowfeel Rgain Everything to a big re up to last night
convinced that it was B,v"r'te ,”hl^ viva! in sport during the next few sea- A meeting of
has made me so improved in health and wm be weU for those who ! ------------ —
you might pkase send me another box- ^ haye the situation deared up t0 DISMISSED ON 
I shall keep it in the house as a pre- ^ meeting at the y M C. A. — —— —-ttxttT’XZ TTMTA
ventative. Thi meeting was to have taken place IMMUNITY GROUND

With so many evidences being received, ^ evening)Hbut Mr. Covey will not ar- 
of the good qualities possessed by Liy j g ti] tomorrow, and the meeting 
rite Tonic" there is little hesitation \n I b ^ win be held tomorrow night.
recommending it. If your druggist can t ■ p j .....................................
supply you send a dollar to the Maritime 
Drue Co., 108 Prince Wiliam street.

(Advt)

IS VERY ILL.
Terrance McDade of Lakeside, brother 

of Charles 'McDade, who died suddenly 
last week, and son of Mrs. Bridget Mc
Dade, \fho died this week from pneu
monia, seriously ill with pneumonia. 
He was reported at 1.30 today to be 
slightly improved and hopes are held 
out for his recovery.

NOTICEShe Has to Say.Dominion Steel—2 at 69, 110 at TO. 
New Laurentlde—105 at 89.
Bell—25 at 107.
Fish—25 at 63.
Quebec—25 at 29%, 200 at 29, 25 at 

29%.
!

oneBURIED TODAY.
Vhe funeral of Harrv Dav took place Shawinigan—50 at 111.

this afternoon from Ms late residence, Spanish-100 at 81. . ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
Waterloo street. The service was con- Ships—5 at 74, 100 at 72. The re-organization of No. 7 company
ducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford and in- Steel Co-40 at 79, 25 at 78%, 75 at of the Canadian army service corjfs is
terment took place in Cedar Hill. 78. to take place in the near future. Cap-

Mrs. Sarah A. Curry was buried this Sugar-20 at 84%, 25 at 85. tain A. G. Rainme, a popular young
afternoon from her late residence, 74 Smelters—95 at 29. officer in this city, who i? to be the
Spring street. Service was conducted Flour—20 at 110. < j commanding officer, is taking steps to
last evening at the house and interment Spanish Pfd—50 at 120%. i re-oranize this unit. Captain Rainme
took place this afternoon. Ships Pfd-45 at 81%. went overseas in the army service corps

The funeral of Vincent H. Watters Asbestos Pfd—260 at 89. m 1914, one of the first to offer his
took place this afternoon from the resl- ------------------ ~ services and he saw service throughout
deuce of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. CARRIED DOWN LADDERS the entire war returning only a short
Charles j. Watters, Fairville. The ser- FROM BURNING BUILDING, time ago. Major F. T. McKean, D S. O.,
vice was conducted by Rev. W. M.| Hartford, Conn., Feb. 11-Fire early the commanding this unit, is liv-
Townshend and interment took place in : tbj8 morning badly damaged the Hart- m£ ln “oron °-

ford Market Company’s building in aim -ur «cnmwvn nFAn
------------------ ---------- ------------------ I Main street. Seven persons were carried W' SCRIBNER DEAD

The wedding of Miss Sadie K. Logan down ladders from the second and third ,7'l?e dfSth aof ,a "eli
and Allison Fraser takes place thi»even- floors, while two others escaped by way the cii|f, Saul W. Sen n 
ing at 8 o’clock at the home of the of thè r00f. Four firemen were injured todal’ aftcr d!ness five 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert by flving glass. The loss was placed at Pneumonia, at his residence, 8 Leister
L«... d™. IÂ».. 'I ESJ:"

#| one son, Fred W. Scribner at home. Four 
sisters and three brothers also survive. 
Mr. Scribner was a member of the I. O.

___  _ ^ F-, and was well known as an express-
BUCKLEY—Suddenly, at his rest- Fredericton, Feb. 11—1 he > ork Com- man about the clty. Markedly capable 

dence, 108 Pond St., on 10th inst.. John Gjnb last night adopted a reso- in his work, upright in his dealings,
Buckley, in the 71st year of his age, lution calling upon the provincial gov- kindly man of excellent characteristics, 
leaving his wife, two sons and one ernment to take over the operation of he enjoyed a large patronage and num- 
daughter to mourn. lhe emrhiymept serv.,c® of Lai11ada. bered many friends. He was 64 years of

Notice of funeral later dces ln ^nw Brunswick upon the basis age The funeral will be held on Fri-
suggested by the labor department of day at 2,go p.m.
Ottawa, under which the federal gov
ernment will pay half the expenses.

The nature of the Bill is local and the

Cedar Hill.

SHIPPING:

the council of the ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB Ik
P.M,

HighTide.... 4.46 Low Tide....11.05 
Sun Rises.... 7.36 Sun Sets.......... 5.41

^ WANT PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE

OVER THE SERVICE

A.M.
DEATHS i

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

C P O S Mctagama, Gillis, 7655, from

Halifax, Feb. 11—A charge against 
,w the master at arms of the United States

I am not in a position to state what i transport Powhattan of assault on a j ^ ± v , 
course will be taken, but I feel that a member of the crew wa nendfarv Liverpool.

m ssçs

them pro,, ^ ^ ^

n.uticoL = - _ --—a —■■— Tb cimeestion to “make a clean or tnen ui uvu v™" on ' coastwise—it jvi a r vnaumcrc, wm-
of Sir Harry Lauder, arrived in Ana-1 htr bee made and refused in board was dismissed by Stipendiary ats 25o0) for West Indies via Halifax,
herst last evening and plans to remain sj P dominion, and Fielding on the same ground, lack of Arrived February ».
to this town for several days, the guest a^. be turn<,d down here. I j jurisdiction.__________________________ Coastwise-Stmr Keith Cann, 176
of her brother, George V allance, 38 Mel-|^ ■ to $ee a very representative gather- ' ."**' . (tons, from Westport, N. S., Captain A.
rose street. ! in^ of those interested in amateur sport CALL FOR ACTION___ L. MacKinnon; gas sloop Fin Back, 21

present to confer with President Covey 
l on
| adjustment may be long 
fore th ft. question is settled.

a

I am not in a position to

- .v r,# Coastwise—Strs Granville III, Calkins,
will make Magistrate O Hearn on the grounds oi frnm Anmnnlis Roval- Emnress,

=* tJMt is* ï
Geared Yesterday.

Coastwdse—R MSP Chaudière, Will-

PERSONALSA THANKLESS JOB.
The police have a grievance against 

many householders in connection with 
the removal or rather the non-removal of 
snow from in front of their dwellings. 

Liverpool, Feb. 11 John Rlley£ a Qne them s#fd this, morning that he 
stoker on the steamer Carmania, has ^a(| g0ne jnt0 places and told the peo- 
been sentenced to six months* impris- p]e that they must clear the snow from 
onment for tampering with a check jn fr0nt of their houses and he had 
valve on the voyage from New York, heen abused in return. In one place 
It is said that if this had remained un- tie said there were some dangerous ici- 
discovered there was a. possibility of an eles. He and another policeman went 
explosion and the jinking of the ship- j an(t told the woman of the house that

j tjiey must be removed else they might 
fell and strike a passer-by. She did not 

The many trends of Annie N., wife seem inclined to have it done so he 
of James Arbing, will regret to hear of ancj the other “cop” got a hatchet and 
her death, which occurred this morning cuj. the icicles away themselves. Their 
at her residence, 683 Main street. She thanks from the householder was a 
was a daughter of Rose and the late sharp calling down for “having tracked 
Samuel Gratto of Moncton, and had a snow into her house with their feet.” 
large circle of friends in this city and 
elsewhere, who will extend sympathy to 
the bereaved ones. Besides her husband 
she leavespdhree sons, Thomas, Nicholas 
and Roy, and three daughters, Cora, change this morning Asbestos common 
Hazel and Eugene, all at home. Two and preferred each gained a point over- 
sons, Harry, went overseas with the niSht as a result of the year’s business 
115th Battalion, and was killed at Vimy shown in the annual report published 
Ridge, and William went overseas with today which indicates earnings of 25.6 
the 145th Battalion and was also killed Per cent, on the common stock. The 
in action at Hill 70. The funeral will common at the opening of the stock 
take place on Friday afternoon from her market sold at 76 and the preferred at 
late residence. 89> the latter being more active- Do-

I minion Iron lost one-half point to 70, 
—» Cement was up one-quarter to 62%, but 

r____ : later dropped the gain. Brompton re
covered a point overnight.

Amherst News:—Lady Lauder -wife 11 dsted 'vith^tjie p.Ient„1^adg" a ciean of theft of $60 from another manSTOKER ON CARMANIA
TO JAIL FOR TAMPERING

WITH A CHECK VALVE. .m
! tons, from Westport, N. S., Captain A. 

,, L. MacKinnon; gas sloop Fin Back, 21
ISSUED BY VETERANS tons> from North Head, Captain Grif- 

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 11—The Kingston fin. stmr Frances Boutilier, 41 tons, 
branch of the arqiy and navy veterans frora Freeport, Captain C- R. Teed, 
has endorsed a resolution passed at the, Cleared February M*
general meeting of veterans, and ap- ; g g Caterino, 2,366 tons, for 
proved of by the joint advisory com- werpi Captain J. Burnett, 
mittee of the G. W. V. A. and army and Coastwise—Stmr Frances Boutilier for
navy veterans, calling upon the mayor Little River, 
and soldier members of the Kingston j 
ctiy council to resign and test public j
opinoin on the matter of the city coun- f Hallf N S, Feb 10— Ard: 
cil’s recent refusal to hear a delegation Brighton> st Johns (Nfld). F A Tamp- 
of veterans on a question of interest to ^ Cardiff; Edouard Jeremac, (cable 
the soldiers. ship), sea.

Sailed—Strs Saxonia, New York; J 
A McKee, St John.

SP Friends of Rev. George Morris will 
regret to hear that he and his family 

ill and are still con-
Tuesday evanipg, but think the re- 

and tedious behave been quite 
fined to their home.

Mrs. Wm. Burrill returned to Bangor 
last evening and was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Francis McCafferty, 
who will visit her for a while.

Herbert Palmer of Dorchester, N. B., 
in the city yesterday.

W. E. Barnes general master mechanic 
with the C. N. R. at Moncton was in 
the city today.

:
Ant-

Ifer”" ;
“FLU” SPREADING

MRS. JAMBS ARBING. IN KAMLOOPS, B. G
Kamloops, B. C., Feb. 11—The alarm

ing spread of the “flu" here has led the 
authorities to take drastic action in or
der to check the disease. Churches, 
schools, theatres and other public 
places have ben closed. More than 200 
sases have ben reported.

5 CANADIAN PORTEwas
Strs

III
Ü League of Nations will be held today 

in the historic picture gallery of St. 
James’ Palace, London, which was built 
by Henry VIII. The nations represent
ed at the meeting are: Belgium, Brazil, 
Great Britain, France, Greece, Italy, 
Japan and Spain.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal ,Feb. 11—On the stock ex-

%
BRITISH PORTS.

'I__ London, Feb 10—Ard: Str Graf Wal- 
New York.

-1
] dersee,

Plymouth, Feb 10—Ard: Str Noor- 
I dam, New York for Rotterdam.

I/-Horatio Bottomley, M. P., editor ol 
“John Bull.” who hits out hard at the 
United States through the columns of 
his paper as the result of the Sims in
cident. He says ft is time "earnestly to 
ask if America is our friend.”

3;
i EeW-k' FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre, Feb 10—Ard.
: George, New York for Southampton.

Public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, 

Bill will be presented for enactment i 
at the next session of the Legislature of j 
the Province of New Brunswick; the I 
nature of the Bill is local and object of 
the Bill Is to amend1 the Rates and Taxes 
Act, In relation to certain classes of per
sonal property, and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, 
the proceeds of such assessment and ' 
license to be devoted exclusively to high
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster! 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of February, 
1920.

PSP|P
iBS

Str RoyalI

a■* |l MARINE NOTES.
•k The Furness Withy liner Caterino is 

! expected to sail today for Antwerp with 
! general cargo.

The S. S. Trieste is expected to sail 
tonight with a full cargo of grain for 
Gibraltar for orders. J. T. Knight and 
Company arc the local agents.

! The S. S. J- A. Magee is due here to- 
1 night to load a full cargo for Havana. 
She is one of the Canada Merchant Ma
rine sailings.

The Montcalm has moved from No. 1 
berth, Sand Point, to No. 15, Sand Point. 
The Sicilian has moved into No. 1 berth.

The Jekri of the Elder-Dempster Line 
is expected to sail for a South African 
port on the 15th of this month. She i-, 
now loading a cargo at No. 7 shed, Sand 
Point.

Tlie Jebbu, Eider-Dempster & Co., 
Ltd., is expected to leave England for 

, St. John op the 11th, and to arrive at the 
latter port about the 26th, sailing from 

i there early next montli for South Africa.

'J mHÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏTIînffl^IfflTÏÏTffl liiÏÏTÏÏTÏÏTÏÏÏÏTÏÏIÏÏTTÏÏ1TÏÏÏÏTÏÏT SCHOOL TEACHERS f,|
1I FORM FEDERATION.i

r
1 !» f:jdj Toronto, Feb. 11—The Ontario Sec

ondary School Teachers’ Association has 
been organized to promote education, 
raise the status of teachers, secure bet
ter conditions and to obtain a “larger 
voice in educational affairs, locally and 
throughout the province.” Major W. C. 
Michell, M. C., principal of Riverdale 
Collegiate Institute, Tpÿonto, is the first 
president of the School Teachers’ Fed
eration.

fiBÉgr1-

|
TOBACCO SERIES No. IX

mz Packinû the raw Virginian leaf of first quality Into hogs
heads containing about 1200 lbs. each. In these containers 
it is shipped to the railroad—natural wood being a very 
fine preservative of flavour.

A favourite with smokers in every walk of life.

£5 JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17.i INew Steamship Services.
Montreal, Feb. 11—H. W. Cowan, di

rector of operations for the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, back in Mon
treal yesterday from Europe reported 
that it was the Intention of the company 
to enter into the Canadian immigration 
service with two vessels plying between 
Montreal and French and Belgian ports. 
They are to be of 12,500 tons. The Can
ada Steamship Lines will also inaugurate 
services soon to the Mediterranean and 
South America.

! *
;2

|
I

i

!

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
of digestion and élimina-organs

tion, Improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 

constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

CAPTURE OF ODESSA

X TOBACCO Z
XSmokincJand Chewind^

WAS ON FEBRUARY 7
correct

the As-Constantinople, Feb. 17—(By 
sociated Press)—Advices received here 
show that the city of Odessa fell into 
the hands of the Bolshevik! at three 
o’clock in the afternoon of Feb. 7.

' Heavy machine gun fire was in evid- 
I ence all day on- the 7th. I he fire of the 
Bolshevik! upon the Allied warships was 

i heavy, and the vessels moved into the 
I outer harbor.

=
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P. E. Island Prices.I Tonight, Tomomiw' Alright
Summerside, P. F. I., Feb. 10—The 

Summerside dealers are now paying 30 
cents for hides, an advance of 50 per 
cent in two weeks- The buying is still 
quite spirited.

Feed oats are bringing 95e. to $1 in 
Summerside, and $1.10 is being paid for 
seed oats.

Sixty-two cents is still being paid for 
but local dealers anticipate a lower

E
r
= mmM/ ! DIED IN BANGOR.

Miss Violet G. Terrill, sister of Mrs. j George H. Moore of 161 Waterloo street, 
Is dead in Bangor.

FVAKERS
TOOKE BROS L/M7ED Montreal TbronkiWàmipe^A&iKeuver . e£gs,

price within the next few days, owing 
to the falling off in price in Montreal

Get ■
35c. Bex.3

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

oo
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest detail; 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

v*.'& -L
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Better ThanPills 
For Liver Ills.
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SHE WAS SICK FOR
OVER TWO YEARS

THE EVENING8 !1

Ruddy Cheeks,
Sparkling Eyes, 

Womanly Health
Crowds of Delighted Buyers 

Are Attending Our 
Clearance Sale

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * X
MRS. PORTER GIVES HER EX

PERIENCE WITH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

|

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Saskatchewan Lady, When the Doctors 

Disagreed, Turned to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and Found the Remedy She 
Was Looking For.
Wideview, Sask., Feb. 10—(Special.) 

—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only helped 
Brings Keen Appetite Good Spirits. I The famous pastenr institute in Paris m^Jhey cured me.” f
women who are ail played out, 1 U perfe,tmg a vac^cal.ed “Type

^‘g’re^ïntemsterto'wm folks who déftnUely of inrenza epidemi^ ^nt of ™

sstsarp p “■ ’ *1 J'Æ SM5T5 jgj** — — «- r-» -The real joy of living is best known to be used both for cure and prevention. P u[ wa _ ^ for (|yer tWQ years Qne 
those who keep the blood pure and th One sub-cutaneous Election ^ doctor said j had gall stones. Another
system toned by the use of Ur' ^a" àt a^2„C„U^1Ctn keen a healthy said I had stomach and kidney troubles,
ton’s Pills, a soothing tonic laxative that been found sufficient to keep a nea t y h , . • hoxes Qf Dodd’s Kid-puts health, vim, and spirits into those person immune for the period of the I “e?°ddS Kld

who lack these qualities. . epidemic. iyr Porter’s troubles were caused byYou will be stronger, better nourished. One injection a day, from one-fourth M«. Porter sT™"b,“h^e^ such
in better spirits, and sleep better after of a cubic centimeter on the first day to the kidneys. 1 hat s why sne got jicn 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills. - ! two cubic centimeters on the fourth day, Prompt and complete rehe from Dodd

This wonderful medicine will do you when the danger point is passed, is de- *cln<i 1 i“.s> for they act only on tne 
good in a hundred ways. It will put clared sufficient to cure the ‘flu” as well kidneys. The reason Dodd s Kidney 
spring in your step, and attractive as the resultant bronchial pneumonia, Pii s bring new health to so ^
brightness in your eyes, and on you* except in the most severe cases. faring women is because the kidneys are
cheeks will be stamped the glow and When a patient’s life is in extreme the cause of nine-tenths of all the ills
blush of a June rose. All this is possible danger, the effect of the vaccine treat- which women suffer.
because Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring about ment is increased by additional sub- you ask your ., . ,
vigorous digestion, perfect assimilation, cutaneous and intra-veinal hypodermic Dodd s Kidney Pills you will find that 
pure blood, and a proper working of aU injections, with a new anti-pneumonic | thousands of women have secured per- 
the organs. . serum called “Type 11,” obtained from | manent relief from using them.

The benefits from Dr. Hamilton's animal baoilli causing bronchial pneu- 
Pills come about fn a natural, soothing, m0nia.
easy way, and girls and women of. all a.s a matter of fact, the use of this 
ages are advised to try this old-time serum is declared probably unnecessary 
family remedy, which is sold by all deal* in the majority of cases, even severe

ones. The Facteur doctors declare that 
the “flu” sufferers they have treated with 
the “Type B” vaccine have invariably 
recovered.

Thousands of Vigorous, Happy Birls and Type B Vaccine Being Per- 
Women Endorse the Treatment I fected by Pasteur Institute.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITUKE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
ASHES REMOVED, MAI1^8j^1^_21 TakeSnaps are added daily to the bargain racks, 

advantage of these offerings, as footwear coming in now 
costs more than last season.

5—1<>—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second- 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
108012—2—19

auto storage hand 
2384-41.

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, all sizes, $5.0» value, $4.00 
Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots, 1, 3, 4 and 5, $4.25 ^

Youths’ Knee Rubber Boots, 11, 12, 13, $3.25 val"e^0

* Boys’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 1 to 5, $5.00 value,
$3*70

Youths’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 11, 12, 13, $4.50 
vajue) ........................................................................... $3.48

Misses’ and Child’s Storm King Rubber Boots, 7 to 10 
11 to 2, $3.50 value,.................................................

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. «
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for castoff clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.

2—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats,

----------------------------------n jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L . musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

Clothes, daintily made of th n volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
materials; everything required; ten aol-1 c . write H Gilbertj 24 Mm street.
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11—1—1920

BABY CLOTHING

'PI,one 2392-11.5»
neighbors about

SILVER-PLATERS
BARGAINS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines- FINE LIST OF 

ENTRIES FOR THE
Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $3.50 value, $2.98 
Boys’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $2.90 value, $2.48 
Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes,' $2.40 value $1.98 
Child’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $1.95 value, $1.65

Men’s Tan Wide Heavy Military Rubbers, all sizes,
$2.00 value,................................. ................i" " ‘ f! no

Men’s Plain Rubbers, 8, 9, 10, 11, $1.35 value, .. $1.00 
M'en’s Plain Rubbers, 10, 11, 12, $1.25 Vhlue, .... 50c. 
Misses’ Plain Rubbers, 11 to l'/z, 85c. value, ..... 65c. 
Women’s Plain Rubbers, broken sizes, $1.00 value, 78c. 
Women’s Plain Rubbers, all sizes and shapes, $1.15 

value, ..................... .....................................................  $L0°

Our Bargain Racks contain broken sizes and odd 
lots of Genuine Kid and Calf Boots rom such makers 
of Women’s Shoes as “Smardon,” lassie,” “Onyx,” 
“McPherson,” at $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, *5.00, in values up
to $11.00.

Men’s, 
up to $12.50.

FLANNELETTE MILL E N DS , 
heavy weights, yard wide. Rubbers 

to lit everybody, at Wetmore’s, Garden
street.

tf

ers in 25c. boxes.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
CARS WANTED WOOD AND COALSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. STOMAm TROUBLES Y. M. C. I. RACES80 GOOD USBD CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

Try a Load of

EMMERSON’S
Soft Goal

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY.STOVES The list of entries for the Y. M. C. 
championship skating races is issued 

today and shows a very fine aggrega
tion of speedy skaters, one of the best 
in a very long time. Here are the 
names:

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < nr 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
street.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion.I------------------

It makes a good hot, last
ing fire, and represents 

I substantial value.

'Phone Main 3938.

115 City Road.

prices.
William

No. 1. 220 Yards (Open ) 

First Heat.
Comp.

No.So-called stomach troubles such as in
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are in prob- 

| ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi- 
| dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

| Gas distends the stomach and causes 
1 that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
! sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
arid irritates and inflames the delicate 

j lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
- I entirely in the excess development or se

cretion of add.
To stop or prevent this souring of the 

food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity is felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is perfectly harmless and in
expensive remedy to 

, An anti acid, such as bisurated mag- 
4 nesia which can be obtained from any 

druggist in either powder or tablet form 
enables the stomach to do its work prop
erly without the aid of artificial ijiges- 
tvrtts. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so be certain to ask for and take only 
Bisurated Magnesia, which is especially 
prepared for the above purpose.

UMBRELLAS 1. Frank Garnett.
6. G. Tracy.

21. Wm. Barton.
45. Gordon Stewart- 
82. M. Bell.

dentists UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 2—21

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

't
Seeond Heat.

VIOLET RAY Emmerson Fuel Go. 20. Edw. Gibbons. 
24. James Hodd. 
67. Allen Logan. 
75. M. Gaines.
87. G. Ring.

Bargains in Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s BootsCORNER CHARLOTTE AND DUKE 
—For Neuritis, Insomnia, Rheumatism, 
simply priceless. Main 2852. Rent or 
sell. Sterling Machine, massage one dol
lar. Consultation free. 109300—2—13

l 115 City Road

ENGRAVERS Remember we are giving a Liberal Sale Discount 
off all regular lines, in all sizes and widths.

If you are hard to fit, come in the mornings, when 
give you special attention.

SALE GOODS CASH.

Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.

Third Heat Li

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

& CO., ARTISTS 8. B. Barton 
15. Edw. Keane.
49. R. Belyea.
51. Fred Gorman.
84. Charles Gorman.

Fourth Heat.

F C. WESLEY ,
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

!

WALL PAPERS
HATS BLOCKED lALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than usiug flour, 26c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. LipsetFs 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

we canFor Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices-

19. Joseph Dever.
47. L. Coleman.
61. J. Nixon.
74. Gordon Logan- 

144 Wm. Bell.
No. 2- Boys Under 13 Years. 

First Heat.
39. Arthur Morris.
53. Curtis Johnson.
74. Wm. Logan.
93. John Chandler.
94. Fred Breen.

138 Wm. Scott.

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

NO APPROBATION.
use.R. P. 4 W. f. STARR, Ltd

WATCH REPAIRERS «Sot», si™*.'. 157 Unfon Street.HAIRDRESSING /

Francis ® Vaughan
19 King Street

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine“gif

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. X. 
graduate.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

Broad CoveRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67
Second Heat.

WOMEN ON THE JOB. 46. Fred Bridgeo-
63. Thomas Nugent
64. Edmund Chandler- 
85. Gordon McNamee.

106. R. McCann.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street COAL

Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

tf London, Feb. 11—Many women are 
now holding important public positions 
in Switzerland, among them being two 
judges, nine barristers, three engineers 
and several university professors and 
doctors.

iron foundries W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
Come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention^and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

No. 17.—880 Yards (Open.)

1. Frank Garnett 
6. G. Tracy.
8. B. Barton.

15. Edw. Keane.
19. Joseph Dever.
20. Edw. Gibbons.
21. Wm. Barton.
24. James Hodd.
43. J. Barber.
45. Gordon Stewart.
47. L. Coleman.
49. R. Belyea.
60. Hilton Belyea.
51. Fred Gorman.
67. Alien Logan.
60. " H. J. Coles.
61. J. Nixon.
74. Gordon Logan.
75. M. Gaines.
82. M. BeU.
84.Charles Gorman.
87. G. Ring.

101. B. Winchester.
114. C. Moore.
144. Wm. BeU.

57. Leo McCroiii'i.
67. Ronald Black.

102. G. Lenihan.
140. H. Dailey.

No. 6. 440 Yards (Open.) 

First Heat.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Third Heat. 
41. Wm- McCluskey.
62. Frank Quinn.
95. D. Corkery.
96. D. Fitzpatrick.
97. B. O’Connor.

139. Wm. Cooper.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M. 42.( Mill Street.
A LIFE-BLOOD OFFER.

London, Eng., Feb. 11—Because of 
wanted assistance to enable a family of 
six to go to Australia, a man thirty- 
seven years old, offered, through the 

i press, to give himself up for transfusion 
I purposes.

marriage licenses 10. Joseph Dever. 
21. Wm- Barton. 
51. Fred Gorman. 
57. AUen Logan. 
87. G. Ring.

WELDING No. 3. Three Mile.

1. Frank Garnett.
6. G- Tracy.
8. B. Barton- 

15. Edw. Keane.
19. Jo ep.i Dever.
20. Edw. (
21. Wm. 15a.-on.
24. James Hodd.
45. Gorden Stewart- 
47. L. Coleman.
49. R. Belyea.
50. Hilton Belyea.
51. Fred Gorman.
57. Allen Logan.
61. J. Nixon.
74. Gordon Logan-
75. M. Gaines- 
87. O. Ring-

101. B. Winchester.
144. Wm. Bell.

No. 4.220 Yards (Semi-final.) 

No. 5. Boys Under 16 Years. 

First Heat.

MARRIAGE LICBNSBSJSSUED AT
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

any time. ;

KILL 20,000,000 RATS.
London, Eng, Feb. 11—Twenty million 

rats were killed during two rat weeks, 
when mpny millions of poison baits 
put into the runs by experts of the 
Board of Agriculture.

Secmd Heat
MEN'S CLOTHING 8. B- Barton.

47. L. Coleman.
61. J. Nixon.
74. Gordon Logan.
84. Charles Gorin in.

Third Heat

ms-were
WyEo^g men’S
J" , made of good doth and tnm-
L°ing;t%plendidlyw tailored ;giniair& and

Custom* aPnd Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

I

PEAL ESTATE 1. Frank Garnett. 
15. Edw. Keane. 
24. James Hodd- 
49, R. Belyea.
82- M. Bell.money orders PAINT PAINT Fourth Heat

Orders. Five doUara costs three cents.

No. J8—Relay Race,

Victoria Rink team.
57. AUen Logan.
47. L. Coleman.

103. A. Moore.
51. Fred Gorman.
84. Charles Gorman.

St. Peter’s Team.
15. Edw. Keane.
19. Joseph Dever.
20. Edw. Gibbons.
21. Wm. Barton.
8. B. Barton.

6. G. Tracy.
20. Edw. Gibbons.
45. Gordon Stewart 
75. M. Gaines.

114. C. Moore.
144. Wm. Bell.
No. 7. Boys Under 16 (Semi-Final.) 

No. 8—1 Mile (Open.)

1. Frank Garnett.
6. G. Tracy.
8. B. Barton.

15. Edw. Keane.
19. Joseph Dever.
20. Edw. Gibbons.
21. Wm. Barton.
24. James Hodd.
43. J. Barber.
43. Gordon Stewart.
47. L. Coleman.
49. R. Belyea.
50. Hilton Belyea.
61. Fred Gorman.
57. AUen Logan.
61. J. Nixon.
74. Gordon Logan.
75. M. Gaines.
84. Charles Gorman.
87. G. Ring.

101. B. Winchester.
114. C. Moore.
144. Wm. BeU.

No. 9—220 Yards (Final.)

No. 10—Novice Race.

52. Roy McCarthy.
89. L. Logan.
90. Joseph Bowles.
91. J. Watts.
92. Lester Bridges.

No. 11—Boys under 13 (Final)

No. 12.—440 Yards, (Semi-Final) 
No. 13.—Boys Under 16 Years (Final) 

No. 14—Special Race.
Frank Killen vs. R. Lindsay.

No. 15.—440 Yards (Final)

No. 16—Companion Race.

Edw. Gibbons and partner.
Gordon Stewart and partner.
Joseph Bowels and partner.

Business Property 
Germain Street

Best Quality Economy Paint
White and No. 115, $4.50 gal. 
All Other Colors. . . $4.25 gal

Send for Color Card.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

OILS AND GREASES
27. Edw. Bartlett. 
30. L. Preston.
37. Art;il 
58. S. Thompson. 
80. Roy Barton. 

145. R. Magee-

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

arkey.

We have been instruct- 
ed to offer for sale that 
three and a half story 
brick building, No. 10 
Germain Street. This 
fine freehold property in 
point of situation alone, 
is equalled by few in the 

It is in a good

Second Heat
PROFESSIONAL 35. Wm- White.

59. Carl Olive.
69. Burton Johnson. 
88. H. Friers.
98. E. Dalton.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
• GOOD SOFT COAL

for INTUITION ON PIANO, RING 
Main 1103-31.____________109524—2—13

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TKEAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. n 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

HAD ECZEMA
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Third Heat.

For Over 28 Years33. Fred Costello. 
56. Harold LeClair. 
70. D. Knudson- 
81. Joseph Hachey. 

100. k. Clifford.
116. G. Stubbs-

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phone* West 1? or 90

state of repair and would 
require but few changes 
to equip it for a modern 
business stand.

Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests il 
Self in little round blisters, which con 
lain an extremely irritating fluid. Thes 
break and subsequently a crust i 
formed, and the intense burning, itchin; 
and smarting, especially at night o 
when the part is exposed to any stron; 
heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blooi 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases u 
such severity is due to its wunderfu 
blood cleansing and purifying propertie, 
and we know of no other remedy tha 
has done or can do, so much for thos 
who are almost driven to distractio 
with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St 
Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I have bée 
using Burdock Blood Bitters for 
months past, and find it an excellei 
remedy for skin e. aptions. 1 have su 
fered with eczema for over 28 years, ar 
have tried almost everything you eoul 
think of. 1 was recommended to u., 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am tie 
clear of my skin trouble. It is certain 
a good remedy and I shall reconnue, 
it to all my friends.”

Mai—factored for over 40 years b; 
[The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto 
Ont.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
TWINS BREAK RECORD Ring up Main 1227 and get the!

New York, Feb. 11—Brooklyn has lowest prices on well screened 
taken the prize for healthy babies that Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
was formerly held by Oil City, Pa, WOOD. Good goods promptly 
where the birtli of a 17 1-2 poung baby .. ",
was recently reported. Mrs. Ross Im- delivered, 
pellizzeri has given birth to twins weigh
ing ten pounds each, thus beating the 
Oil City record by 2 1-2 pounds.

repairing Fourth Heat.
25. Leo Floyd.
SC Arthur An lerson.FURNITURE REF AIR IN u ■

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. For price and further 
particulars apply

Taylor & SweeneyA. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

ROOFING
Real Estate Brokers 

Tel. Main 2596 
56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

mini.VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves 

bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone 
2879-41.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

WOMEN ALL ALIVE
Rome, Feb. 11—A correspondent re

turning from Fiume says the most diffi
cult element in the town to govern is the 
female. At all the meetings the women 
arrive first and occupy the best seats. 
They cheer, or hiss, vociferously and fre
quently interrupt speakers.

£ I
I
I

son
SECOND-HAND GOODS Wilson Box Company,

(Limited) m
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

1-16—T^F. I y
FLYING TO THE POLE.

London Eng, Feb. 11—It is proposed 
that the Blackburn Kangaroo aeroplane, 
in which the British Antarctic Exposi
tion hopes to explore the polar regions, 
shall take a crew of not less than four, 
together with a sledge containing a tent, 
shovels, cooking stove, camping equip
ment and provisions for ten weeks.

sBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSBROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds. M. 434-11. 109096—2—19 AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD C*MpBELL 

42 Primo*— st- 6-30

njWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleinen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry» bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Daid Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

bs ««7®Tl10 WantUSE Ad Wan

Arriving About February 12 
One Carload Best 

Quality
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

HARD COAL
at Rothesay. Parties requir
ing supplies, please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street, City. ’Phone Main 

109346-2-12.3508.For
Bed
Room
Floors

Or for rooms that do not have 
much wear the flat grain fir floor
ing makes a pleasing floor. Its 
beautiful grain and warmth of 
color gives it a cheerful appearance.

$85.00
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

M C 2 0 3 5

-6
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%FINANCIAL PROBLEM
5

A Community Church as a 
Solution of It.

AIIIII

Internationally
FAMOUS

7j
(Sackville Tribune.)

We frequentiy hear minivers of the 
gospel and others dilate upon the fact 
that ministers are very poorly paid and 
no doubt they are, but why is it so? Is 
it because the members and adherents 
of churches are penurious and niggard
ly or is there another reason not gen
erally recognised? The reason that ap
peals to us is that a lot of people think 

of their church than they do of 
the gospel of Christ and they will work 
harder to maintain a partiaular sect 
than they will for the salvation of the 
world. Go to any small town and what* 
do we find? Four Protestant churches 
each with its own pastor, its own ser
vices, its own prayer meetings, its own 
organization. Many such churches are 
holding on to life by their finger tips.
The ministers are poorly paid; of course 
they are, ltow could it be otherwise? A 
mere handful of people holding pie so
cials and tea meetings in a super-human 
effort to keep agoing a particular brand 
of religion, which has not more to rec
ommend it than any of the other de
nominations in the same town. Now if 

i these churche$ would “get together” and 
; form a community church what won
derful things would be accomplished.
The combined efforts of the four con
gregations could easily pay a first-class should be supported liberally and gen- 
minister an adequate and decent salary, erously. The fact that you do not play 
Then indeed would the business men of ' hockey and that you are not interested 
the town stand behind such an enter- ! in the game does not excuse you for 

• price. They would recognize that at not contributing some money to keep 
last the devotees of religion had up sport. Because you are not a church 
stumbled upon a little common sense goer or a church member or a church 
and instead of railing at the people for adherent does not absolve you from 
failing to give enough to maintain min- giving yoiu- financial support to an in- 
isters in fitting style, they would be co- stitution, which though sometimes big- 

! operating in a big effort to make the oted and narrow, yet is the expression 
i community a better plak to live in, to of human strivings after the all good, 
j raise the standard of citizenship, to quit the attempt to look upward into the 
I talking sectarianism and unite upon the face of the Great Unseen.
, great essentials of Christianity. So long May the present inter-church forw 
| as the churches maintain their present movement open the eyes of those who 
wasteful policy, just so long will busi- imagine that true religion Is not found 
ness men stand aloof and be open to outside the circle of their own pet de- 
the criticism that they give liberally to nomination, and may men and women, 
every enterprise, good, bad and indif- of differing denominations, mingle and 
fe/ent, but fail to support the churches intermingle to their common interest 
in a way that they ought to be sup- and for the uplift of the people. Co-

Already 168 Orphanages Are 
Operated in the Near East 
—An Appalling Story.

TEA

r
HOUSEWIVES IN ALL PARTS OF 

THE CIVILIZED WORLD DEMAND 

“SALADA” FOR DAILY USE.

Describing the work of the American 
Near East Relief, Alexander J. Hemp
hill, the chairman, says:

“The Armenians are universally recog- , 
nized in normal ti<nes as the most 
thrifty, industrious and prosperous peo
ple of the Near East, but they have 
now been for four years exiled from 
their ancestral homes, their last vestige 
of negotiable property has been sacri
ficed for food and protection and they 
enter the doors held open by the Near 
East Relief, destitute, hopeless and ut- 

1 terly forlorn*
“For these people, escaped from al

most unreal horrors, ragged, starving, 
shaken with disease, naturally the first 
thought is food, clothing and medical 
care. In nearly all of the homes main
tained by the Near East Relief there is 
either a hospital in connection with the 
institution, a clinic to which the people 
may go for treatment, or a visiting 
physician alert to segregate suspicious 
cases, keeping a watchful eye on the 
health of the little community. There 
are thirty-seven hospitals, with as many 
as 88,729 clinic attendants each month.

“The most persistent ailment, espec
ially among the children in the orphan
ages, is scabies, that horrid parasitical

I! Your Beard Is 
Very Tough

more

ef; k
a Square Top or 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.

You can get all these shapes in 
the zoo different styles in

slightly OvalmsA*

>2

ANNUAL SALE THIRTY MILLION PACKETS
E623r=uCOOKERY.

COLUMN
SET IN RUBBER*)

LATHER BRUSHES.

1C HORLICK’S
Th e original

MALTED MILK

ported. If the churches really ought to ' operation should mean more at the close
! of the forward movement th in ever be-" 
fore in the history of the world.

exist; if they occupy an important place 
in the life of a community, then they

COCOA BISCUIT

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespocmfl flour
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa
3 tabîe spoons butter
2/3 cup milk *

Avoid Imitations St SubstitutesMUST TALK ENGLISH OR GO 
TO JAIL, SAYS MAGISTRATE.

(New York Evening Post)
‘"The time will come when a man 

who can’t talk English here will be 
sent to jail,” said Magistrate W. Bruce 
Cobb to an Austrian summoned to ap
pear before him this morning. “How 
long have you been in this country?”

“Six years?* replied the Austrian 
through^an interpreter.

“Well, you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself. There is no legitimate excuse 
for your not having at least a speaking 
knowledge of our language.”

The map said he had a wife and two 
children and that the attention they 
demanded precluded the study of lan
guages.

“That’s all tommyrot,” said Magis
trate Cobb; “you learn English.”

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. 4a

JOHN BROWNE’S GRAVE SOLD.
Troy, N. Y., Feb. 11—The much- 

visited grave of John Browne of slavery 
abolition fame in the Adirondacks is In
cluded in a sale of 1,200 acres of land 
in Essey county and has been bought 
by James Hurley of Lake Placid. The 
tract is heavily limbered and lumbering 
operations will be carried on.

1. Mr «aid tfift dry tngreS-

2. Rub -:n the butter with the 
tips of the fingera.

3. Add milk graduality, mix
ing to a soft dough. •

4. Toss on floured /board.
5. Roil tightly bo one-half 

Inch In thickness^ cut into 
email biscuits.

6. Bake in a hot oven 12 to
16 minute».

! WILL OF 45,000 WORDS.
* London, Feb. 11—A discussion on the 
longest will brought forth from an offi
cial of the Somerset House that a will 
of 600 folios had been filed. With ninety 
words to the folio, the will contained 
46,000 words.

H
i

a » m
\

T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED
Head Office: ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Broshes for 54 Years.i1i
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skin disease known as ‘itch.’ When the 
children first enter an orphanage, some
times brought by & relief worker, pick
ed up‘ like a stray homeless little ani
mal in the street, more often drifting 
in alone, attracted like the same stray 
homeless dumb thing by the smell of 
food, they are bathed at once and then 
rubbed thoroughly with ointment, for 
every wandering waif is infected with 
this disease. It sometimes takes months 
of treatment to relieve the trouble, their 
past surroundings, conditions of filth 
and malnutrition all contributing to its 
development and tenacious hold- 

“There are 168 orphanages operating 
at present in those districts to which 
the little children have fled from the 
cruel treatment of the Turk, while sup
plementary aid also is given institutions 
conducted by nationals and supervised 
by Americans. Thus far 4.1,200 home
less, wandering, helpless little creatures 
have been gathered into the mothering 
arms within the portals of the Near 
East institutions and still they come 
and more doors must be opened, for 
there are 250,000 hungry children,some
times even nameless children, in the 
Near East today.
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GOOD ROADS . i

MOVEMENT
» ■

(Moncton Transcript.)
The provincial government’s vigorous 

efforts to improve the roads of the prov
ince is in line with what is being done 
in the other provinces and in the United 
States. The only drawback is that the j 
roads have been so neglected under j 
previous administrations that very large ' 
sums are required to show good results. | 
Had a few millions been spent on our ' 
roads years ago it would have been a 
good investment, for then wages were 
low and money went a long way.

The present government has spent’ 
about $2,0(KM)00 on permanent roads, and 
there is general testimony to the marked ! 
improvement which has been affected all 
over the province. To secure this money j 
the government funded the motor vehicle j 
tax, which is increasing every year. Mo- j 
tor vehicles are hard on roads, and it is | 
only proper that their owners should 
contribute to the making of permanent ! 
roads. The present motor vehicle tax i 
will provide interest and sinking fund 
on all the money spent so far on perm
anent roads and charged to capital ac
count. As the number of vehicles in
creases further amounts will be avail
able for funding.

Most of the American states are ar
ranging to spend enormous sums on 
road work this year. It is said an im
mense impetus has been given to the 
good roads movement by soldiers return
ing from France, where they saw how 
much good roads contributed to the 
comfort and convenience of a people.

The Licorice Flavor’s There !K

5

Adams Black Jack Gum is full 
of rich licorice flavor.

The real, old-time licorice 
flavor which overshadowed all 
others when you were a kid.

You’ll enjoy once again tasting 
licorice-flavored chewing gum. 
You’ll enjoy the freedom from 
throat-huskiness, which Adams 
Black Jack Gum assures.

Good for the teeth and the nerves and 
the digestion, also.

In most stores, in the blue packet, 5c.
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MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript Monday.)

Miss Erminie Climo of St. John is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley.

Miss Marie Iioach of Sussex is visiting 
her friend, Miss Greta Capson.

Percy M. Tainlyn who has been spend
ing some time in New York returned to 
the city on Saturday.

R. M. Rive, who has been suffering 
from influenza for some days, was much 
improved last night.

Judge C. A. Sleeves showed much im
provement today.

Mrs. William A. Earl left on Saturday 
afternoon to visit her son, Alfred, who 
is in the hospital at St. John, where he 
was to undergo a serious operation on 
Monday. t

Dr. George R. Dobson lies seriously ill 
at his home.

Mrs. E. G. Ziegler of Kitchener, Ont-, 
arrived home on Saturday night to spend 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Berry. *

Dr. Ogie has been confined to his 
home for the past two or three days 
witli a sever cold, but is now improving.

Samuel West, an Employe of the C. N. 
R. stores department, is critically ill at 
his home.

Mrs Melbourne Sleeves is slightly 
Improved today. She has been con
fined to her bed for the last week with 
an attack of influenza.

Douglas Weldon reached the city this 
morning from Halifax. He will assume 
charge of McCurdy’s stock exchange of- 

, flees, as F. A. Lane, the popu'.ir “Vic 
centre,” is being promoted to New York 

i offices. ___________
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LUX and Your Sweater 32vfi'.'A /I

»
There is a delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater may be 
washed again and again and each time look like new.

It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.

LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc

Recipe booklet, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes” sent on request.

A.

-An Adams product 
particularly prepared
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO M
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FINE GERMAN SMUGGLERS. 

London, Eng., Feb 11—For smuggling 
German clocks, five seamen were fined 
from $10 to $80.
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records

■ -,(iXS*
iUCwj

if
MK' X ■% mi
T v

ARE your evenings at home as 
** pleasant or as soothing as they
should be ?7j

After supper, with your smoke— 
wsttj wouldn't you like to hear the rich, 
jfijlr mellow music of the Cremonaphone— 

sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry, 
~ tuneful onesteps.

You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 
little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars,

'ir.

I

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

& i

âood teeth depend 
health appearance and 

<jjjood nature

On

Don’t harbordeotrnctf re germs among 
goer teeth. Use MENNEN'S CREAM 
DENTIFRICE. It destroys germs 
—polishes teeth and keeps the cav
ities of the mouth clean and sani
tary.

M^rin^ns
CRÇ&M CmTIFRICS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1920
10 enable public events abroad to be shown 

on the screen in England within o few 
hours.

FOUGHT 2,000 FIRESNervous
Women

France Will Not Control Boxing.

PURSE OF Jffifln PREVENTION is best London, Feb. 11—After more than 36 
fire fighter, J. S.

The French Federation of Boxing has 

concluded not to force its own rules years’ service as a
, , Humphreys has retired at the age ot 65.

down the throats of the boxers of the He never" missed a call and aided in ex
itni ted States and Great Britain, having, tinguishing more than 2,000 fires, 
at the last minute, decided to allow the 
three nations ten votes each in the pro
posed international union, the smaller

BANK FOR CUNARD LINER I 
New York, Feb. 11—With the depart- 

of the liner Imperator from tiouth- 
Februarv 21 for New York,

ure
ampt n ->n

FILMS BY AEROPLANE. i the Cunard Line will inaugurate the ex- 
tendon, Feb. 11—Topical cinemato- j périment of having a smp-s bank to 

j nations to have voting power in accord- are being flown from the change money for passengers and trans-

STm^ binent ”=ial aeroplanes to act business during the voyage.CURE FOR INFLUENZA 
SAÏ PUBLIC AUTHORITIES

Increase in Added Money to 
Make Classic Richest 
Three-Year-Old Event in 
U. S.

ly none. This change of front is an- 
nounced in a cable despatch to President | 
Biddle, of the Army, Navy and Civilian 
Board of Boxing Control of New York, 
from Lord Lonsdale of the British Board 
of Boxing Control. Lord Lonsdale also 
said that if the United States was not 
represented at the meeting in Paris its 
interests would be safeguarded by the 
British representatives, J. H. Douglas, 
chairman of the British board, and A- I. 
Bettinson, manager of the National 
Sporting Club. The plans of the French 
board to railroad through an interna
tional board of
French promoters, aided by nations 
without boxing talent, running things 
to suit themselves, shutting out Great 
Britain and the United States, the home 
of practically all the world’s cham
pions, were upset by Charles F. Mathi- 
son of New York, who went to Europe 
last year as the representative of the 
Army, Navy and Civilian Board of the 
United States.

fJ

u.

j in robust health, and if you are in 
a generally run-down condition and be
low normal weight this warning should 
be'heeded promptly. If you are in this 
condition nothing on earth will build 
vou up and strengthen you like 1 an 
lac, which contains the most powerfu 
tonic properties known to science. As 
a reconstructive tonic and system build
er it is without an equal and contains 
the verv elements needed by the system 
to give you fighting strength to ward 
off disease germs. This is a statement j 
of fact and is supported by the recog
nized authorities and reference works .
including the* u. S. Dispensatory, the Why drag around weak, bred 
Encyclopedia Britanica, and also by and nervous? Vinol wiH make 
standard text books used in the schools f__| w-l| anri Kan ilk
of medicine. This statement is further you Strong, reel well ana DftmSR
proven by the fact that millions of per- i 
sons who have actually taken Tanlac 
have testified to its extraordinary merit 
as a medicine and by the fact Tanlac 
is today having the largest sale of any 
tonic on the American market.

Tanlac is also an ideal strengthening 
tonic for persons who are suffering from 
the after-effects of colds, influenza, or
dinary Grippe, and bronchial troubles, 
and hundreds of thousands are using it 
daily with most gratifying ysults.

In connection with the Tanlac treat
ment it is very important to keep the 
bowels open by taking Tanlac Laxa
tive Tablets, samples of which are en
closed with every bottle of Tanlac.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative; James E. O’Don
nell, Dipper Harbor; W. S. R. Justason,
Pennfield; R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W.
H. Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station.—
Advt.

Every Possible Effort is Being 
Made in Affected Locali

ties to Stop Further 
S p r e a d of the 

Disease

EireLouisville, Feb. 10—By raising the 
value of the coming Kentucky Derby to 
$30,000 in added money the Kentucky 
Jockey Club is in a fair way to make 

the popular spring special for three- 
year-olds the richest race for this age 
in any English-sneaking country. Sub
scriptions or entrance lees and starting 
charges will be assessed in the Derby, 
and these will certainly swell the purse | 
to $65,000 if, indeed, they do not make 
it $60,000.

The entries for the coming Derby 
have not yet been made, but it is be- . Persons Vvho Catch (JoldS 
lieved that all the first and second class
two-year-olds of the season of 1919 and Easily and WhO Are U1 

of the third-raters will be found

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

boxing control with
Nothing is so good for you as

ytnolOunce of Prevention
Worth Pound of Cure

Noted Catcher Dies.
Philadelphia, Feb. 7—Jack Lapp, for

mer star catcher of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, died of pneumonia last night. 
He was thirty-five years old.

Lapp first gained national recognition 
in 1910. Paired with Pitcher Jack 
Coombs, he performed splendidly in the 
world’s series against the Chicago Cubs 
and aided materially in winning the 
championship for the Athletics. He 
continued as a star through the seasons 
of 1911, 1913, and 1914.

In accord with his policy of building 
up the club with young players, Mack 
released Lapp to the Chicago White Sox 
in 1910. However, he remained there 
only a short time, being dropped on 
account of ill health. Lapp last season 
managed a semi-professional team here.

many
to be eligible when the Kentucky Jockey 
Club publishes its list presently.

The Kentucky Derby will probably 
exceed in value the Latonia Champion
ship, winch paid the owner of Mad Hat
ter $44,000 last fall- It will completely 
throw in the shade such races as the 
English Derby, which is renewed an
nually at Epsom Downs, and the St- 
Leger, which is run at Doncaster in the 
autumn.

nervousness.
Your money back if It fails 
— at leading drug stores—look 
for the Vinol sign on windows.
CHESTER KENT A CO., WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. TORONTO.

1 Opens the Pores and Penetrates |Greatest Danger.

Influenza continues to spread; and 
the disease is now prevalent over many 
sections of the country.

It has baffled the medical skill to an 
unusual extent, and although it lias 
been held in check in most localities it 
has gotten beyond control in 
The germ has eluded bacteriologists, and 

. medical men now agree that the best 
It will surpass in value even the Prix is prevention,

du Jockey Club, better known in Eng- The surest prevention is to build up 
lish-speaking countries as the French the bodily powers of resistance, and to 
Derby- The British Derby, unless the get the system ;nto the best physical 
records mislead, never paid a greater i ror(j;tion possible. It is now universal- 
sum to. the winner than $32,250. Nor I . agreed that it is possible to perfect 
did the St. Leger- The French Derby’s the powers nf resistance of the human 
highest value seems to have been $43,- system s0 that it can throw off almost 
000. Edmond Blanc’s Ajax won it the afiy infection, not excepting Influenza, 
year it paid that substantial sum, 1904- jt lias been observed that persons who 
Last year, after five seasons’ slumber, Bre Weak and run-down are more sus- 
the French Derby had a value of $29,500. ceptible to the disease than persons who 

The only race exclusively for three- 
year-olds to be found in the racing
rumU1haLhatthTU^vyan=cddSI^rbrtf ' Sparse of $50,720 for Cptain Anthony I was disqualified for a foul) for Harry ^ ^ ̂

Churchill Downs will pay is the Grand de Rothschild, his owner. j Payne Whitney last season she earned Chance as the greatest performer on

Prix de Paris, a race of one mile and ; The Latonia Championship, instituted $20,640. the mound during the several years
seven furlongs for three-year-olds of all lasi ,aJ. „ , w.m uy .Had Hatter, is the The American Derby, run at Wash- which the famous manager was in the 
countries When Houll won the Grand only race for three-year-olds exclusive- ington Park when racing was popular majors was a hurler of the American 
Prix de Paris for A. Fould in 1912 the ly that has ever approached in value about Chicago, paid $49,500 when Bound- League, not of the National, where 
Drize was $78,000. When the all-con- t,le mark set for the 1920 renewal of less won in 1893. But 1893 was a world s Frank did most of his managing. Ed.

o-rdananale won in 1914 it was Kentucky Derby- fair year. Because of the Columbian Walsh is Frank’s choice. In a recent
$71 f£o There wt T racing at Long- ‘ Kentucky Derby Exposition the Derby of 1893 at Chicago fanning bee Chance had the following
ha’mos between 1914 and 1919, but when Lawrence Realization sums* was a race of exceptional value. In to say about the pitchers whom he had

Galloper Light defeated Master Good When Sheepshead Bay was the focus most seasons the value of the American observed:
and Insensible in last season’s revival of America’s racing, the Lawrence Real- Derby was under $20,000. But if racing ‘ I am not picking Walsh because he
of the Grand Prix de Paris, he earned . ization, now a Belmont Park fixture, had been permitted to continue at Wash- smashed the hopes of my Cubs in the

was the richest three-year-old event ington Park it would eventually have world’s series and city series time after 
————^~ annually renewed in the east. When become the richest of American three- time, but because of the wonderful way

Salvator defeated Tenny and Long year-old races. The Picket won $27,025 in which he swept through the Amcri- 
™ ■■ Do Btt H0A Dance in the Realization of 1889 ne . when lie defeated Claude, and Bernays can League. A manager must have a

Another daftwB earned $34,100 for James Ben Ali Hag- in the American Derby of 1903, the last pitcher who can work and win. He 
■ Bp f.E_0h.lnV.Sfut*1 rn Dobbins earned $83,400 when he but one. Highball earned $26,325 when must be able to take his turn on the

p | | B PÏh lug" PilesTNft defeated Hornpipe and Rey el Santa hè won the derby of 1904, the last of all. mound, and, if necessary, totake the
I aurgtoal open. ,\nita jn the Realization of 1894. Gen-1 ------------------ - ’’’ < burden off some one else. That was

n. ~ - Qmtment wfll mîle3-vouiuimoe ' erally the Realization was worth some- London, Eng., Feb. 11—A northwest Ed. Walsh. No pitcher was more anxi-
ind aaoertainly core too. wB. » oox: <3 where between $14,000 and $30,000 to London police constable, just retired af- ous to get on the mound than he was. 
aerie™, or Edmaneon. Bates ft Ox, UmlteC ! the winner. When Vexatious won by ter 26 years’ street duty, is said to have Without being told to warm up he 
ToroDlf^default (Over There finished first, but | never brought in a charge. would grab the ball and start to the

bull-pen.
“Walsh was a spitball pitcher, and I 

not crazy' over that brand of twirl
ing, but I will have to give the laurels 
to him. In Chicago there is a saying 
that Walsh is the man who built Charles 

1 Comiskey’s famous baseball plant He 
1 did not drive a single nail into the 
structure, but be helped draw the money 
in at the gate, which was more impor- J 
tant. He was the man who made the . 
spitball famous. I believe that but fori 
the remarkable work of Ed. Walsh the 
spitball would have been banned years 

by every league in the country. He 
was so good with it that no steps were 
taken when he was working every other 

in the American League. By that

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas- 
medic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it In.

others.

Richer Than French Derby.

GREATEST PITCHERl \

Frank Chance Was Greatly 
Impressed - by Former 
White Sox Star. r

)k

How Hall’s Wine Helps
9

T X ALL’S Wine renews health 
f~| building vitality, restores 

illness has depleted.
Without the help of such a tonic in times like these, you’ll find 
your worries “grow on you”, undermine energy, stifle happiness, 
make you a burden to yourself and all around you.
If your health is already injured—whether from overwork, strain, 
influenza, colds, operation, or serioys illness—you need the help 
of Hall’s Wine even more, for not only will Hall s Wine quickly 
renew your health, strength and vigor, it will safeguard you against 
the danger of those “complications which always threaten where 
weakness prevails.

More Proof of How Hall’s Wine Helps
“I W11 ill for over three years and had given up hope. After 
t.king a bottle of Hall’s Wine I felt new energy returning, and 
after the fourth bottle I feel better than 1 have ever felt in my life .
'-Influenza and internal trouble left me week end depressed.
The doctor ordered me Hall’s Wine, he said it contained the 
properties to cure me. To my surprise I felt bHter after one 
dose end eftere weekLfriends remarked: You are just like your 
old self egain’.” (ns erilinals tftll testtmeuitls published ftr 
Heil’t Win» era an tur file fee ra/aranea.)

energy which or

am

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

►v I

n
ago

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Effttnr of “Phy sicians’ Who’s Who.”______

Hbm
game
time every youngster in the country 
started experimenting with the moist 
delivery.

“This is not a sermon on pitching, but 
I believe that the life of a manager 
would be made easier if the spitball was 

Joeeph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting banned by every league in the country. 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, I don’t remember all the figures of 
says: “Let those who are weak, tliin, Walsh’s wonderful work, but in 1908 

v .i he took part in 66 ball games and is nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a ^ w of them and

natural, unadulterated substance such as only josin^ 15. With a pitcher able to
, ... wt^wTOuvmhati. is the ad- ! a welcome transformation in the appear- bitro-phosphatc and you vill soon see win 40 contests to lead off his staff, a

Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad aweeo f ently some astonishing results in the increase manager would not have many worries,
vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- anee; the increase in weigm irajuumj . Walsh’s breakdown was a mystery,
ous people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. of nerve energy, strength of body and , men he was on the coast trying his
nerveforce, and there seems to be ample | Clinical tests made in St. Catlierlnes mind and power of endurance. <comeback,’ he appeared to have almost
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, U. showed that two Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of ; as much speed >s he ever did, but he
to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weig t a'I\ the organic phosphate compound referred could not get his spitter to working,
over, if we judge from the countless pre- bMb to in the National Standard Dispensatory “After Ed. Walsh comes Walter John-
paratione and treatments which are con- istration of this organ c p osp , beinit an excellent tonic and îervine son. He is another great pitcher but
tinnaily being advertised for the purpose patients claim they twelve and a preparation which has recently did not work as often as Walsh. W hile
of1 making thin people fleshy developing strong and well for the past twelve the White Sox star depended upon his
arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly years. treatment of neurasthenia. The stand- spitball and control to win his games,
hollows and angles by the soft curved This ‘^"ireneral imp^verrmnt in the ard of excellence, strength and purity of Johnson, until the last few years, placed
lines of health and beauty, there are evi- with it “ Sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, for his main reliance upon his terrific spa'd,
dently thousands of men and women who health. Ne ^ f always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is manufac- “One place where Johnson has been
keenly feel their excessive thinness. lack of J thinned soon disap- : tured in strict accordance with the H. S. handicapped is that he never was backed

Thinness and weakness are usuaUy due ( company become briiht and pale Pliarmacopoeia test requirements. Bitro- up by a good ball club. Ofter a pitcher
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more pear.d ... bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent medi- with a good ball club behind him, will
phosphate than is contained in modern , cheeks g . dne should not be confused with show twenty-five per cent, improvement,
foods. Physicians daim there is nothing j herith. hospitals everywhere ' any of the secret nostrums, so-called A good ball club not only will score
that will supply this deficiency so well as Physician ^d hospitals ^vri y advertised “cure-alls.” more runs and field better than a poor
the organic phosphate known among are ."^^^In/nualtitit. Fred- j CAUTION : - Although Bitro-IW one, but it is bound to g ve a pitcher 
druggists as tatro^hosphate, which use Editor of New York 1 phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- more confidence In himself,
inexpensive and is sold by most all drug- enck Roller, M. D, editor ot ixew j ^ sleeplessness and general weak-

-■û’SÏyw -ç ^srss

“d "à** sx ss?» «*-* - wibiiro-pbosphate quickly produces , ennch the blood. “““

1

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
Hall’s Wine is a scientific preparation from the prescription of a 
Member of the Royal College ot Surgeons, London, Rng.

unie »f Hell’s Wins U-Joy. If, efter letter half •/ it. yeu fssl ns 
ths half-smpty bsttls end see will etence refund year entire entity.

Druggist Sells it—Extra Large Size Bottle $2.25

<025%

5
GUARANTEE—Buy t 
real benefit, return us

Your

Sole Canadien Aient»
Frank L. Benedict *«Proprietor»

Stephen Smith 4 Co^ 
Limited

Bow, London, England

8 Co.
♦* 45 St. Alexander St., 
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By “BUD" FISHER
MLJtFaND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW DECIDES TO TOUR IN THE ALPS
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Iüuaa&!lAfternoons 
at 2.30

Evenings 
7.30 and 9r

Beginning Today For Four Days Run

Mary PigkfordSmith and Troy
Two Popular Song 

Writers

Miss Glad Moffatt andMallow Case
Something New in Com

edy, “Another Good 

Man Gone Wrong”

Tciganne Sextette
Sensational European 

Vocal and Whirlwind 

Dancing Novelty

Agnes Kane

Singing Comedienne 

and Entertainer

Co.
In Her Third Picture From Her Own Studio“She Gladdens Your 

Heart With Glad Songs” •Azjjin a Merry Melange of Mirth 
and Music m * ■Vocal, Piano and Violin Offering

PEARL WHITE in “THE BLACK SECRET,” Serial Drama. IS 5

Stubbs defeated S. Jones by a score of 
11 to 10.

CYCLE.HOT NEWS OF 
A DAY; 11

Wednesday—Thursday
2.30, 7, 8.40

MATINEES 5c., 10c.; NIGHT 15c.

THE DRAMA STUPEND
OUS THAT THROWS 

THE X-RAY ON 
THE HEART

ISix-Day Grind.
Brussels, Feb. 11—(Havas)—The an

nual six-day bicycle race began here on 
Monday night. At the end of the four
teenth hour te teams had ridden ap
proximately 300 miles.

\

He was a fighting 
parson —

iw‘M -li¥' » v
hit nr

\WATHLETIC. ■Ml**»mA New Record.
New York, Feb. 11—An a two-fisted, red-blood

ed, soul saver — but 
with a deep feeling for 

t humanity.

| He had been—
a tender, sensitive soul, 
meek and good.

American
record of 8 1-5 seconds for the 70-yard 
low hurdles was made by E- J. Thompr 
son of Dartmouth College in Madison 
Square Garden last night. He also won 
the 70 yards high hurdles event. **0 Bodudionslnl.

%OWLING.

"Heart 0 the Hills"Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 
leys last evening the Post Office team 
ok three points from Vassie & Com- 
inj. The winners had a total of 1322 
id the losers 1292. Bill Riley had an 
erage of 106 for the losers.

THE RING. Adapted from the famous novel by JOHN FOX, JR. 
Directed by SIDNEY A. FRANKLIN 
Photographed by CHARLES ROSHER

‘‘You dare to pull my hair," cries Mary Pickford, as the 
little mountain girl just starting to school. And Mary 
shows the boys she can fight with her fists for her rights. 
It is the inimitable Mary with her laughs and frowns 
and intrepid daring, in the story of the feudist fights of 
the old Kentucky mountaineers.

The Popular Screen Star 
In a New Characterization

JPrf-£entdCarpentier to Tour States. serParis, Feb. 11—Georges Carpentier 
will be seen in action in the United 
States before he meets Jack Dempsey, 

e Swans took three points from the Carpentier’s manager has signed a con- 
awks. The winners totalled 1343 and tract calling for a ten weeks’ appear

ance of the Frenchman in the United 
States. Carpentier and his trainer will

Y. M. C I. League.
In the Y. M. C- I. League last evening \

Now came the 
change—

which, besides winning 
for him the heart of 
town—the hearts of its 
little children—it won 
for him the heart of 
his brother’s sweet
heart

ie losers 1296.

rCSISt. Peter’s Juniors Win.
St. Peter’s Junior bowling team dc. , give sparrmg exlubitions, with the train-

eated the Wolves on St. Piter’s alleys « *■“ P*r\ «J Beckett, of the
' ...... ,, » nght in London last December.

.st nig 1 , 1 ng a po . The French fighter, according to the
Wellington League. terms of the contract, vyll receive some-

In the Wellington League, last even- thing more than 1,000,000 francs for his 
ig the G. W. Vs A. team took three 1 American tour. Passage has been book- 
r! -its from the Trocadero Club. The ; ed for America for about the middle of 

totalled 1278 and the losers March.

*U

-A '

mers
9.68. McDonald to Meet Brosseau.

URLING.
Hampton Defeats St Andrew’s.

Four rinks of St. Andrew’s Curling Roddie JVlcD&nald of Glace Bay fifteen 
lub were defeated in Hampton y ester- rounds at Halifax on March 2 for the 
ty afternoon and evening by a total of middleweight championship of Canada. 
) points to 53. The following is a list The bout will be staged by the Great 

the skips and their scores:— War Veterans’ Association at Halifax.
Hampton. St. Andrew’s.
. H. Smith.... 17 W. B. Tennant.. 6 
r. F. E. Smith.. .18 H. Lyman .... 14 > St. Louis, Feb. 10—Pete Herman, 
[. J. Conway.... 9 F. W. Coombs. .20 bantamweight champion, won a news-
1m. Bovaird.........16 Dr. A H Merrill 13 paper decision over Johnny Good berg of

— —1 Brooklyn in an eight-round bout here
63 tonight. Herman was given the advan

tage in six of the rounds.

Montreal, Feb. 10—Eugene Brosseau 
of this city has signed articles to box,

How did it happen?

THE TALK-OF-THE- 

TOWN DRAMA
Seven Parts

Pete Herman Wins.
Troy to Get Into

“Other Men’s 
Shoes”

Also British-Canadian News

60
Thistles Defeat St. Stephen.

Four rinks of Thistles curlers defeat- 
d four rinks from St. Stephen yesterday 
ifternoon and evening by a total of 81 
o 39. The following were the skips and 
heir scores:—

SKATING.
McLean Makes Excuse.

«Your’e as rough as your brother—-but that won’t help you any.”Christiania, Feb. 11—The newspapers 
explode an alibi urged by Robert Mc
Lean, Chicago skater, for failing to win 
the 10,0 . metre race on Sunday against HOCKEY.

. ,, , „ Oscar Mathieson of Christiania. They " -, __1? Cv y,anA° en„" « deny that there was an incorrect signal New Glasgow Wms.
• ’~J 0 r, at the curve, leading McLean to take Sydney, N. S., Feb. 10—New Glasgqw
..22 D. M. Bruce .... 7 the wrong COUrse, as he alleges. Me- tonight defeated Glace Bay 3 to 2 in

Lean says he is waiting for the moving one of the fastest games of hockey seen 
pictures to prove that he is right. in Glace Bay in years.

Gate receipts for the races were about HORSE RACING.
$100,000, of which the two skaters will

St. Stephen.
?. A. MtAndrews.19 A. E. MeWha . .18 
-. W. Palmer..
L C. Olive....

I S. Majçolçn ..

Thistles. t ANOTHER WESTERN PICTUPE FULL OF ENTER
TAINMENT!

THE STAR THEATRE8981
Junior Trophy Series.

In the junior trophy series in the 
fhistle curling rink last evening G. A. divide $80,000 equally. Arranges Horse Race.

Prince Rupert and Baron A. are 
scheduled to race on North Sydney har- 

i hor this afternoon for a $300 side bet. 
Yesterday the owner of Baron A. placed 
$500 against $300 on his horse.

A BREEZY MID-WEEK SHOW
■ m

WILLIAM DESMONDI

Persons Under 18 Yea s of Age Not Ad fittedBASEBALL.
Storm Wrecks Fenway Park.

New York, Feb. 10—Harry H. Frazee, 
owner of the Boston Red Sox, received 
word that the storm in Boston had par
tially wrecked the grandstands at Fen
way Park. The high winds raised havoc 
with the structures and the loss is esti
mated at more than $10,000.

National League Meeting.
A harmonious and successful meeting 

of the club owners of the National 
League was held in Chicago yesterday. 
A schedule of 168 games was adopted 
and it was decided to permit clubs to 

their spit ball pitchers during the 
championship season. They decided to 
limit the number of men to twenty-five, 
from May 15 to August 31, but after 
that they may carry thirty-five, The 
waiver price was raised from $1,500 to 
$2,500, and the president of the league 
was empowered to name a price on a 
free agent.

The Portrayer of Heroic Roles, in
^54 “A SAGE-BRUSH HAMLET”

rF MAT. at 2,30 
EVE. 7 15- 8.45

A Virile Story That Fairly Breathes of the Big Outdoors LYRIC| THE HOME OF 
MUSICAL COMEDYI

m the lyric musical STOCK CO.
------PRESENT------Ipi

III ■ 11 I
“JESSE JAMES JUNIOR”<

Coming—“O BOY”useI
f

/aF

which It should be brought about.
About thirty denominations are repres

ented at the conference.

FAVOR UNION OF CHURCHES.
At Philadelphia last week the plan of 

the ad Interim committee for the union 
of all the evangelical churches in the 
United States was before the Inter- 
Church Council on Organic Union. The 
plan, with certain portions and a num- mens 
her of amendments referred to the com
mittee on plan, was tentatively adopted.

Virtually all of the delegates, it was 
stated, agree that organic union is de
sirable, but differ as to the method by region.

EMPRESS THEATRETake It In Hand Early 
—That Cold

BRITISH LEAVING DATUM.

i Trouble in Red Sox Camp.
A bill to restrain President H. H. 

Frazfce, of the Boston American Base
ball Club, from selling any of his inter
ests in the playing end of the club was 
filed in Boston yesterday by J. J. Lan- 
nin, former owner of the Red Sox. A 
hearing will take place Monday.

American League.

GRACE DARMOND in
“WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS”

Feb. 11—Premier LloydLondon,
George announced in the house of com- 

yesterday that the British were 
evacuating Datum.

The British forces occupied Datum 
and Baku last December to prevent the 
Turks from penetrating the Caucasus

I■these colds.You know how they an 
They love to sneak in from the rear— 
and then—

ft

yv.

A Special Picture With An All Star Cast
Here is the Eternal Question: Does she want a man with 

lots of money, motor cars and gorgeous dresses, etc.,jOr does 
with a medium income and a good position in 

You have the answer in thisIBut why wait till then—when wifey 
hands out a forward pass with. she want a man 

life? Which does she want?

P1C<Snub Pollard in One of His Screaming Comedies, Entitled
& Chicago, Feb. 10—Club owners of the 

American League met tonight in an at
tempt to end the factional fight, whicti 
followed the purchase of Pitcher Carl 
Mays by the New' York club from the 
Red Sox last summer. After several 
hours’ debate no decision was forth-

êCameron’s Cough Balsam r\
“RED HOT HOTTENTOTS”to*

y* </.
%

i ;-V:vnrXVWelcome it with open arms and the 
goal is yours for a sure touch-down.

Better take home a bottle to-night sç 
she will have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomorrow, the cold 
you can cure today.

jTicoming.
A schedule calling for 154 games dur

ing the 1926 championship 
adopted. One of the new rules will 
eliminate sacrifice flies from xmimaries 
and score them with other sacrifice hits 
as sacrifices.

A resolution passed prohibits the 
trade, loan or transfer of a player be
tween July 1 and the close of the season 
to another American club except by the 
waiver route. Another forbids a player 
to negotiate with another club for his 
services without the knowledge of his 

Clubs must not negotiate

Some other St. John cases are on the 
docket but not yet dealt with.

Commercial Club and others, the mat- 
ter of town-planning for the benefit of 
the future of St- John was discussed- A 
paper on planning and engineering prob
lems was read by . b. Burditt and 
H L. Seymour gave an address on prin
ciples of city planning with application 
to St. John. C. C. Kirby presided and 
illustrations were flashed on the screen 
by A. R. Crooksliank. The questions 
of street extension and widening, im- 

where there was conges-

«race was I lmiw>4 THE FLU SITUATION.
A New York despatch says that 

deaths and new cases of influenza and 
pneumonia decreased yesterday and 
health officials believe that the peak of 
the epidemic has passed. The state de
partment in Albany also reported a de

in the total number of cases

■!?ifa %
•<

%
& j

crease
throughout the state. ,

Four cases of flu have broken out in 
Moncton. Health officials are taking the 
necessary precautions and visited society 
rooms to ascertain how they could be 
used in event of a serious outbreak.

m The Modern Pharmacy g
y Geo. A. Cameron
y Corner Charlotte and Princes» Streets Cl
H ’Phone M. 1 339

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

proving places . ,
tion of traffic, extending the park s> s- 
tem, a viaduct to North End, bridges 

the harbor and Courtenay Bay, 
referred to and carefully consid-

"< UK......■-’f*

Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate.
It’s a great Smoke—the ” 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

manager-
with players of other clubs without the 
knowledge of the club to which the 
player belongs. By a third resolution a 
game postponed in one city may he 
played off in the other city in cases! 
where the season had closed in the place 
the game was originally scheduled.

over
were
ered.

IN THE COURTS
AT FREDERICTON. Travelling' 

Bags
30 At the February sitting of the su

preme court appeal in Fredericton yes
terday several common motions were 
ilealL with prior to taking up the docket- 
Among the cases is that of the King vs. 
Ritchie, police magistrate of St. John, 
ex parte George Carvell, arising from 
a question of right as to whether the 
defendant has a right to erect a garage I 
in St. John- Argument was heard upon | 
the matter of an order nisi to quash an ; 
order nisi for a mandamus to compel 
the city to grant a permit for the pur- | 
pose to the defendant. The court con
siders.

At a joint public meeting in the board In the King vs. 
of trade rooms last night when there parte E. J. Broderick, r. J. Hughes 
were present representatives of the St showed cause against a rule nisi to 
John branch of the Engineering Insti- I quash conviction, and W. M. Ryan sup-

The court considers- l

MASTER MASONTHE TURF.
A Youthful Driver.5. 1 lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
:matured, scientifically blended
J ~~ J—and pressed into a solid plug so as 

j to preserve all the natural mois-
? i ture and fragrance of the

Halifax Recorder: Jack Watson, 11- 
year-old son of P. S. W at son, at a 
recent meet of the Fredericton Driving 
Club, drove P. S. into first place in the 

heats in class E, winning over Guy 
At times the

f/£T
s'

The many distinctive styles 
which we are able to offer you in 
this line afford unusual latitude in 
the selection.

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Sub
stantial Travelling Bags.si» mÀtwo

Bourbon and Bearcat, 
animal was skittish

f’
îrskz Jand unruly, but 

Watson handled the ribbons in natural leaf.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

young
a style that was worthy gf an old lmnd 
at the game. The time was 1-23, 1.24.y - MULHOLLAND

TOWN PLANNING. >/THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland

R. J. Ritchie, extL._^

7t-re-
& board of trade, ported the rule.tute of Canada, the-n-r -inr

<K>
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Hundreds Unable To See The Initial 
Showing of

“Auction of Souls”
Will be Shown All This Week — 

4 Shows Daily

See it Todaÿ if Possible,
—But—Be Early

To AU Parts of’ The House 
Matinee and Evening25 cts.

ALL THIS WEEKUNIQUE The Little Theatre With 
The Big Pictures

FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDY
The New Arbuckle Comedies Will be Shown Every Wed

nesday and Thursday.

SEE THE FIRST ONE TONIGHT!
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|
MR. ADVERTISER-.

Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED J
| The Stores of Service and Quality |A Combination Sale

EVENING DRESSESGuaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular.... 30c. 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular ...........

Total ................................................
Special Price for Both, 49 cents

Recovery in Five of Earlier 
Ones Here—Many Deaths 
Daily in Rome.

37c.
MILITARY.

Captain F. H. McCarthy and Lieuten
ant Edgar F. Woolverton have been ap- 
pointed to the reserve of officers of Mil- I 
itary District No. 7.

OF67 c.
The influenza situation in the city

* and county does not seem to be improv- 
I ing much, although it has not reached 

The number of
3=5»)Beauty and IndividualityFOR TROTTING ON BRIDGE- 

John Glynn was notified to appear m the epidemic stage, 
the police court this morning and answer cases Up to date have exceeded the 100 
to the charge of trotting his horse across mark and apparently are slightly in- 
the new bridge at the reversing falls. A 
fine of $20 was imposed.

VThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd The alluring attractiveness of our Evening Dresses remains long 
in the minds of those who have inspected them. In this exquisite dis
play you will find the very latest of style combined with beauty ot 
shades and excellent materials that go towards making these gowns 
creations worthy of any Parisian artist.

creasing from day to day. Twenty-one 
reported to the board 

! of health this morning, making a total
100 KING STREET i new cases were

FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Harry Thome, a former St. John boy, 0£ j i j, cases now reported. Five of the

i is. training for the .’’T^iTnext'week. cases reported at the beginning of the 
pionship meet at La Toronto, outbreak have recovered and the quar-
tte ls nt presen real K yu’ antine has been lifted and no deaths
and will skate under the colors oi me
Toronto Speed Skating Club. j are Aurteen cases

w a my-t? PMTDYFD ■ from the Children’s Memorial Home in

a. pi™SS-«J’scar* “ " “F,id,, «venin, tt.^Smond, llf,ülh thl, .(ter-
hail w ien • friends Music was noon to consider the matter of taking 
tamed a party /tlarmonv string ba^d, over the Salvation Army building in

"i

! Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of health 
received a telegram

SL John, N. B.::The Rexall Store s;::
-<

Soft Satin combined with Net, Crepe and Beaded trimmings 
comprise the materials used in many of these beautiful gowns, and 
the price is very moderate for the quality and workmanship they 
possess.

\X]ThereI have yet occurred in this city.
of influenza reported

BÂTE MÂTS 9We cordially invite you to inspect this display which is bound 
to prove of interest and be a benefit to you.

MANTLE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

$4.00 each gramme

NURSES EXAMS.
Because of so many nurses being bus

ily engaged with sick cases, only four 
! presented themselves today for examina
tion for registration. The examinations 
were begun this morning in the physic- 

i ians’ club rooms in Charlotte street, with 
; Miss Maude E. Retallick presiding.

for nurses who have

choose from a display unsurpassed in for the province, 
this morning from the federal depart- 
ment of health, Ottawa, as follows:

Ottawa, Feb. 10, 1920. I 
Hon. William F. Roberts, Minister of 

Health, Province of New Brunswick, 
St. John:

Special information tabulated in out- | 
break of influenza at Detroit and vt- i 
cinity shows eighty-three per cent of , 
those affected did not suffer in last epi- 

fifteen per cent employed m 
large concerns are laid off on account 
of the disease; five to ten per cent ot 
the whole population are affected. A 
large percentage of deaths occur in ages 
between eighteen and forty-five amongst 
those who persist in fighting the dis
ease on their feet rather than going to 
bed.

When you can
distinctive style and worthy material, when you Furnace Heat for Every Homethe city for ,

enjoy the advantages of such a large variety, and in ad-
offered a distinct price reduc-

may
dition to these attractions are 
tion, surely you will not hesitate to choose now.

Old homes, as well as new, can enjoy the advantages of a modern furnace heating sys
tem at a cost within the means of all.

Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a 
have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

I These papers are 
j completed the full three years’ course and 
i graduated, to enable them to qualify 
registered nurses.

reasonable cost you canas

MARK EILLliERY CO., LTD. demie;

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACETAG DAY.
Although the amount received yester

day from the tag day collection for the 
Free Kindergarten has not been official
ly announced ,one of the members of the 
finance committee informed the Times 
today that the collection would not ex
ceed $1,600. This will not come up to 
the committee’s expectations, she said, 
but considering conditions it is fairly 
good._______________

It’s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.
seriously considering heating your home in a modern way, it will be time 

heating expert demonstrate the supreme advantage ot a
i.vriïfijl-

If you are 
profitably spent if you will have 
Sunshine Furnace.HUDSON SEAL 

COATS

our
J. A. AMYOT,

Deputy Minister of Health.
This telegram contains some valuable 

information regarding how the disease 
should be fought. It has been instilled 
in the minds of individuals during the 
previous epidemic that those affected 
should not try to combat the disease on 
their feet but should go to bed imme
diately and get medical assistance. It 
is the intention of the health officials to 
keep this matter continually before the 
public in order that they may derive | 
benefit therefrom.
Amherst Imposes Ban.

WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!YOU
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

WAS REPRESENTED Feb. 11, ’20.SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Nurses’ UniformsDespite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for February 

prices.

Dinner of 2nd Brigade Cana
dian Field Artillery in 
Montreal.

already low Amherst, N. S-, Feb- 11-Today quar
antine was placed on every place of 

in Amherst. The epidemic

on our
amusement 
of influenza has reached large propor
tions. as nearly 200 people are affected. 
Fortunately it is of far milder type than 
last year. The theatres, rinks, churches, 
schools, billiard parlors and bowling al- 
leys have all been closed. The isolation 
hospital is being opened and patients 

already under the care of the nursing

Regulation uniforms for nurses are in great demand these days—of course 
nurse on duty needs several uniforms, and uniforms that will stand many washings, 
too! This is your opportunity to replenish your depleted wardrobe.

a

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 11—Speaking last night 

at the dinner given by the second bri
gade Canadian Field Artillery in com
memoration of the fifth anniversary of 
their landing in France, General Sir Ar
thur Currie said that some of the offi-

F. S. THOMAS Regulation uniforms of heavy weight white linen, convertible collar, belt, 
watch and handkerchief pockets, button front style, sleeves that will roll
back to the elbows. Sizes, 36 to ...................................................................$5*00

Regulation uniforms of heavy white drill, narrow
separate laundered collar, invisible front fastening, watch and handkerchief 
pockets, sleeves that roll to elbows. Sizes, 36 to 44
Nurses laundered roll collars......................................

are
staff.
90 Deaths a539 to 545 Main Street

cers who had commanded overseas I . R
would still continue in command in the ^“/tome. ^Schools in this city 
reorganized artillery units in Montreal. ^ d because of the in-

The dinner was an impressive func- ™ve epidemic. There are
tion with more than ninety officers pres- ™*“d‘Xi on the average every day 
ent, including members of the corps i ninetyneams ®
from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Que-! from tins disease in Rome, 
bee, Toronto and other points in On
tario as well as officers from this city, 

of whom had served through the

neck band necessitating a

£:”SBoyes' WINTER OVERCOATS $4.50

WHY VESSEL 
WENT 10 HAIM

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

45c. and 60c.
some
whole war.

General Currie said that the Germans 
had taught our artillery nothing during 
the war. The great developments of the 
conflict were the barrage, the harass
ing fire and the counter-battery fire, all 
of which we had originated and had 
taught the Boche. This counter-battery 
fire, he said, had been originated and de
veloped by a Montreal soldier, Briga
dier-General McNaughton.

45c.Nurses laundered cuffs 
“Sister Dora” aprons for nurses and general purpose wear, made of fine 
white cotton, large high cut bib, patchpockets, neatly shaped at waist.-Sx )

SCO VIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALLO' J. P. Doherty Speaks of Mat

ter Referred to in Times 
Yesterday.Cor. Sheriff MEETING RE THESt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

in the Times lastRegarding a query
evening as to why a government steamer 
had to go to Halifax to load, J- P- 

„ „ Doherty, port agent for the Canadian
i government merchant marine, said this 
morning that the article was mislead- 
ing. He said that there had been a 

Harbor commission and matters per- j strike in Havana for the last six weeks 
taining to the harbor in general were and as a result four of their steamers 
discussed at a meeting this morning in were tied up as they were unable to ge 
the rooms of the board of trade at which their cargoes discharged- Owing to this, 
the mayor and all the commisisoners and he said, many of their schedule sailings 
representatives of the board of trade, had been deranged- He said that the 
Commercial Club, Rotary Club and sev- strike was settled only on Feb. 9 and 
eral of the shipping companies in the | that in the meanwhile the Canadian 
city were present. j Gunner was substituted for one of e

Although it was decided that no de- steamers delayed at Havana and was
tailed statement should be given out to sent to this port with a cargo of raw
the press, it is understood that the sllgar for the refinery. He said that s ie 
general opinion of the meeting was that was supposed to go to Halifax, w ere 
a vote should be taken on harbor com- she was to take on cargo for Barbados, 
mission, and that the government should Trinidad and Dcmarara and had been 
be prevailed upon to make the neees- sent to this port only to alleviate con-
sary provision for ferry approaches by j ditions He said if the strike had not
order-in-council. occurred in Havana the steamers bring-

The meeting was called to obtain the ing sugar )]ere would in the usual course 
views of the various organizations on of events iiave loaded out of St. John 
the matter and to plan further coneen- for Kingston an(j Havana in the regular 
trated action. Several of those present gt John„West India service, 
reported that considerable progress had Regardin learners loading at other 
been made in the matter before them, i tSj he said ;t was not an unusual

--------------------- ---  | thing for many liners to come here to
! discharge and leave for Halifax, I hila 

London, Eng., Feb. U-The Ministry delphia8and other ports to pick up cargo 
of Munitions has vacated sixty large offcri for their destinations, 
buildings, including the Grand, \ ictoria -

Ermin’s hotels. The staff has

Hot Drinks that Comfort 
and Keep You Fit

/mm
' „ ■ k5

o 3
5 5

Savory, tasty beef tea with crackers; tomato bisque; co
coa, chocolate, tea, coffee, or malted mdk—pipmg hot wrih 
bit o’ lunch is very grateful and comforting these cold day , 
as served in the cosy

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

!5
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Interesting Bedroom Furniture
IThere are many late arrivals In Bedroom Suites that will prove of particular interest to buyers who

Also a 
have in mind.
Well worth while to look in.

may

XDEMOBBED HOTELS.

POLICE COURTand St. 
fallen from 25,144 to 9,500.

In the police court this morning 
Thomas and Joseph Connell, who were 
arrested last evening by Sergeant De 
tective Power and Detective Biddis- 
combe, were charged with assaulting and 
robbing Samuel Brookins in ie vi i y | 

No evidence was taken 1 
remanded until

91 Charlotte StreetSURGEON-GENERAL ILL.

£a.jji

of Long wharf.
and the accused were . , .

condition of Brookins, who is m the | 
General Public Hospital, is improved. ;

A man who was arrested last evening 
by Policemen Gibbs and Garnett, was 
charged with assaulting h!s. w.„ 
pleaded guilty and the magistrate order
ed that he get sureties to bind him over
to keep the peace. No evi
'“Five men charged with drunkenness 

each fined $8 or two months m

The Mop with a Swab 
that comes off with a

I r_&r It’s Good Sensethe

Pull / To Buy Furs NOW—if you desire Furs, and we believe you 
do. You never have had a better opportunity than Wednes
day and Thursday of This Week offers you here to buy “Re
liable Furs” at economical prices.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS, with Black Raccoon Collars^ Cuffs^an

Instead of $150.00
4 ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, Self Trimmed, Taupe Squirrel Tril^^B^C5o QQaC*

Instead of $200.0f

device for

liquid veneer mop
I

li^A

"EE-iEEEmoved WITH a PULL, then WASHED AINU i-.xdciyyiy 
THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TOWEL and as easily re
placed A worn-out swab can be replaced with a new one, there
fore the liquid veneer Mop is CHEAPEST in the end.
Price, complete with long, adjustable handle, ...................

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

were
jail. sizes

■Z -rWkm
SMALL def,&toba

.... „ , 11__The annual re-
JIT'S
phones, tabled in the legis a ur > 
a deficit of $25,691. T ns «B"™ mdude 
$22,138 paid on the m>'ltary service pf y

Iroll to the wives and depen. ^

Who enlisted. The ae- 
slightly more than

’PHONES.

$1.75
coon Trimmed

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. L^’frJlhuwP* Sor.s.-TnY-l-SatTttmen
Close at 1 p. m., Satur- Surgeon-General J. T. Fotheringham, formerly in the 

C. M. G., director general medical ser- ment telephones 
vices, who is ill at St. Luke’s hospital, tnal deficit was 
Ottawa. $3,000.

Stores Open at 8 30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m. ;
days during February and March.

£

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

I

i

III

The Mop, Ready to Use.

;jV
&iiSJm

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean.
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